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Opening Statement - M1·. Stein 

P R 0 C E E D I N G S 

OPENING STATEME~~ 

l BY 

MR. MURRAY STEIN 

MR. STEIN: The conference is open. 

This conference in the matter of pollution of 

the interstate and intrastate waters of the Upper Mississippi 

River and its tributaries in the States of Wisconsin and 

Minnesota, is being held under the provisions of Section 10 

of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended. The 

Secretary of the Interior is authorized to call a confer0 .~e 

of this type when req~ested to do so by the Governor of a 

State, and when on the basis of reports, surveys, or studies, 

he has reason to believe that pollution of interstate waters 

subjec:t.to abatement under the Act 1s occurring. 

In a letter dated September 9, 1963, Governor 

' 
Karl Rolvaag of Minnesota requested a conference, as did 

Governor :ohn Reynolds of Wisconsin, 1n a letter dated 

September 17, 1963. 

I- accordance with these requests, as well as on 

the basis of reports, surveys, or studies, a Federal-State 
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enforcement conference was held on FebJuary 7-8, 1964, in St. 

Paul, Minnesota. 

The purpose of the conference ls to bring together 

representatives of the State water pollution control agencJes, 

representatives of the Federal Water Pollution Control Admin

istration, and oth~~~· interested parties, to review the existing 

situation, the progress which has been made, to lay a basls 

for future action by all parties concerned, and to give tf.t.: 

State, localities and industries an opportunity to take any 

indicated remedial action under State Rnd local law. 

The conference technique is rather an old one. It 

is used by many States informally in the normal conduct of 

their business in the field of water pollution control. The 

concept of the conference was proposed by the United States 

Supreme Court as long ago as 1921 in the famous case of New 

York against New Jersey involving interstate pollution. I 

would like to quote briefly from the Court's opinion: 

"We cannot withhold the suggestion, inspired 

by the consideration of this case, that the grave 

problem of sewage disposal presented by the large 

and growing population living on the shores of New 

York Bay is one more readily to be most wisely solved 

by cooperative study and by conference and mutual 

concession on the part of representatives of the 
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States so vitally interested in it than by pro

ceeding in any court however constituted." 

5 

We strongly support the conference technique and 

~e measure our success by the situations which are solved at 

the conference table rather than in the courts. 

as specified in Section 10 of the Federal Water 

Pollution Control Act, the official water pollution cont1•ol 

agencies of Wisconsin and Minnesota have been notified of this 

conference. The Wisconsin Department of Resource Development 

is being represented by Mr. Freeman Holmar, Mr. Theodore 

Wisniewski, Mr. o. J. Muegge, Mr. Andrew Damon, Mr. P. 

Odegard, and Mr. Alan Kirschner, who I understand will be 

here later. 

The Minnesota Water Pollution Control Commission 

is being represented by nr. M. M. Hargraves, Mr. ~le Smith, 

Mr. Chester s. Wilson, and Mayor Demetrius Jelatie of Red Wing, 

Minnesota. 

You can see we have quite a forum up here of 

conferees. 

The Federal conferee is Mr. H. w. Poston, who 

is Director for this region of the Federal water Pollution 

Control Administration, with headquarters in Chicago, Illinois. 

MY name is Murray Stein, and I am from head

quarters of the Federal Water Pollution Control Admir.istration 
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in Washington, D. c., and the repl'esent~tive of Secretary 

Udall. 

As I look at this group of conferees, one of my 

functions is to be sure, looking at the shortage of Federal 

people, that nothing comes to a vote. 

(Laughter.} 

I would like to welcome the conferees as old 

friends, and one in particular, Chester Wilson, whom I think 

all of us owe a debt of gratitude too, because, if I may say, 

more than anyone else he is the man I learned the business 

from many years ago. He is really the grand old man of water 

pollution control, and worked ir. this for many, many years. 

The parties to this conference are the Wisconsin 

Department of Resource Development, the Minnesota Water 

Pollution Control Commission, and the United States Department 

of the Interior. Participation in this conference will be 

open to representatives and invitees of these agencies and 

such persona as inform me that they wish to present statements. 

Now, this 1s under the new amendment to the law, 

but I would suggest before you see me. if you are from either 

one of the States, that you try to make arrangements with 
\ 

your State agencies, because we prefer that the States manage 

their own t1ae. 

However, only the representatives of the official 
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State water pollution control agencies and the United States 

Department of the Interior constitute the conferees. 

Both the States and Federal governments have 

responsibilities in dealing with water pollution control prob-

lema. The Federal Water Pollution Control Act declares that 

the States have primary ri~nts and responsibilities for taking 

action to abate and control pollution. Consistent ~ith this, 

we are charged by law to encourage the States 1n these 

activities. 

At the same time, the Secretary of the Interior 

is charged by law with specific responsibilities in the field 

of water pollution control in connection with pollution of 

interstate and navigable waters. The Pederal Water Pollution 

Control Act provides that pollution of interstate or navigable 

waters, whether the matter causing or contributing to the 

pollution is discharged directly into such waters, or reaches 

such waters after discharge into a tributary, which endangers 

thehealth or welfare of any persons, is subject to abatement. 

The first session of this conference, as indicated, 

was held ~n Pebruary 7-8, 1964. At the first conference 

session, the conferees unanimously agreed to the following 

conclusions and recommendations: 

1. Pollution 1n these waters from industries, munici-

pal1t1es and storm overflow sources has created i 
i 
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a health hazard to persona engaging in water 

contact activities, causes visual nuisances, inter-

teres with fish and fishing, causes sludge banks 

which give off noxious odors, ar.d floating sludge, 

and interferes with bottom aquatic life, and with 

feeding and spawning grounds for fish propagation. 

This pollution must be abated. 

2. The Wiaonsin and Minnesota water pollution control 

agencies have active water pollution control 

programs. The delays, if any, are those which may 

be expected to occur in the execution or the pollu-

tion abatement program of a large metropolitan area. 

3. The Pederal water pollution control program in 

conjunction with both State agencies and in keeping 

with State starr and tund limitations, is to con-

duct an intensive survey of the Mississippi River. 

Participation ia to be on ~ cooperative baais by 

all agencies, both on the technical level and in 

advisory and policy direction capacities. This 

study project is to include but not be limited to 

investigation of •unicipal, industrial, and Pederal 

installation wastes, thermal sources or pollution, 

agricultural sources of pollution, bulk storage 

areas, pipelines, barges, coliform bacteria, BOD, 

I 
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suspended solids, sludge deposita, oil, algae, 

tastes and odors, pesticides, and with the coopera

tion of the Corps of Engineers, low flow augmenta

tion. The study can be modified or expanded at the 

requea~ of the techntcal committee. 

4. At the suggestion of the Wisconsin conferee, the 

conferees agreed that the study area be extended to 

include St. Croix Palls, Wisconsin, and Taylors 

Palls, Minnesota. 

5. The study and report is to be plann~d and carried 

out so that features relating to Twin City metro

politan area sewage disposal will be completed, if 

at all possible, in time to report the findings and 

recommendations by January 1965, and the opening of 

the 1965 Minnesota State ~gislature. 

6. This study is not a substitute for, but a supplement 

to, already existing State programs for pollution 

control and abatement. 

1. At the completion of the study and the report of 

• ita findings, the confer~nce will be reconvened at 

the call of the Chairman of the conference to deter

mine necessary action. 

As you see, we are almost as good as our word, 

Just slightly late, and I think part ot this has to do with 
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the complicated problem that we round. However, on thing I 

can say is that when we promised to be back after we do a study, 

we do come back, and we don't f11e a report on the shelf to 

gather dust. 

The study of the Upper Mississippi has been completed. 

Accordingly, this conference has been reconvened to consider 

dnd evaluate the report o~ the study findings and to determine 

necessary action to be taken in the study area. 

Now a word about the procedure governing the eon-

duct of the conference. The conferees will be called upon to 

make statements, and the conferee• may call upon participants 

whom they have invited to the conference to make statements. 

In addition, we will call upon any other interested individuals 

who wish to present statements. At the conclusion o~ each 

statement, the conferees will be given an opportunity to comment 

or ask questions, and at the conclusion of the conferees• 

comments or questions I may ask a question or two. This 

procedure has proven effective in the past in developing a 

clear statement or the problem and in reaching equitable 

solutions. 

At the end or all statements we will have a dis-

cusalon among the conferees and try to arrive at a basis of 

agreement on the facts or the situation. Then we will attempt 
/ 

to summarize the conference orally, giving tte conferees, of 

r 
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course, the right to amend or modify the summary. 

11 

After the discussion here, we will consult the 

conferees later. The way this might be handled is that the 

conferees may go into executive session and have an announce

ment to make after the executive session. 

Under the Federal law, the Secretar.y of the 

Interior is required at the conclusion of the conference to 

prepare a summary cr it, which will be sent to all the con

ferees. The summary, according to law, must include the 

following points: 

1. Occurrence of pollution in navigable waters 

subject to abatement under the Federal Act; 

2. Adequacy or measures taken toward abatement or 

pollution; and, 

3. Nature of delays, if any, being encountered 

in abating pollution. 

However, if there are any modifications or these 

desired by any of the conferees, I think we should consider 

these. 

The Secretary of the Interior is also required 

to make recommendations for remedial action, if such recom

mendations are indicated. 

A record and verbatim transcript will be made 

of the conference by Mr. Al Zimmer. Mr. Zimmer is making this 
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transcript for the purpose of aiding us in preparing s 

summary, and also providing a complete record of what is said 

here. We will make copies of the summary and transcript 

available to the State agencies. We have found that, general

ly, for the purpose of maintaining relationships within the 

States, that the people who wish summaries and transcripts 

should request them through their State agency rather than 

come directly to the Federal Government. The reason for thja 

is that when the conference has been concluded, we would 

pref~r that the people who are interested in the problem to 

follow their normal relations in dealing with the State govern

ments, rather than the Federal Government, on these matters. 

This has worked successfully in the past, and we will be most 

pleased to make this material available to the States for 

distribution. 

I would suggest that all speakers and participants 

making statements, other than the conferees, come to the 

lectern and identify themselves for the purpose or the record. 

I would like to suggest, in view or the number 

of conferees here, that the conferees do the same, because I 

do think the man who is the reporter and faces a group like 

this, is like being raced with taking a transcript of the 

legislature without being familiar with the cast of characters. 

Until he becomes familiar with that, I think it would be 

I 
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better practice if the conferees would identify themselves 

too. 

Before we get into the conference, I believe we 

have a distinguished member of the President's Federal water 

Pollution Control Advisory Board in the room, the only 

representative of the Advisory Board from Minnesota and this 

part of the country. He is an attorney 1n town. I w~nder 1f 

he would stand up? 

Mr. Raymond Haik. There he is. 

{Applause.) 

MR. STEIN: Thank you. 

Mr. Hajk has been very helpful in providing us 

with guidance on the general operations or the program, par

ticularly with relation to the Enforcement Section, and we 

appreciate his constructive criticism. 

At this point I would like to call on another 

one of my bosses in washington. When we come to the office, 

until the ph~ne rings and you get a call from the Hill or 

the Capitol, you don't know which one of your bosses is 

calling you up. I would like to say that in addition to the 

people downtown, we have 535 up on the Hill. However, not 

all of them pay that much attention to water resources. 

This gentle .. n has been one of the guiding 

spirits in the Congress on water resource legislation, water 
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pollution leg1alat1on, specific pollutants, and the el1m1na

t1on of them. He ls one of a handful of men ln th~ legislative 

body who knows pr·obably as much about our program or the con

ditions of water resources ln the United States as anyone. 

Senator Gaylord Nelson. 

(Applause. ) 

STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE GAYLORD NELSON, 

UNITED STATES SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF 

WISCONSIN 

SENATOR NELSON: Mr. Stein, Conferees from the 

State or Wisconsin and the State of Minnesota, and Mr. Poston, 

the Federal Representative: 

I appreciate very much the opportunity to appear 

here this morning. 

My statement is brier. I am a member cr the 

Senate and the committee, but I am not here as a representative 

of that committee. I am here as a representative or Polk 

County. I am glad that your map-makers put my county up on 

the river there (indicating). 

I am here as a private citizen, having been born 

and raised on the Upper St. Croix River, and c.ne wLo is con

cerned, as I know all of you are, about the preservation of 
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the quality or that river, as well as the restoration of the 

quality of the Mississippi River. 

In all the almost twenty years that I have had 

the privilege of being in public ortice, I have not seen a 

more distinguished panel or concerned citizens than the panel 

convened here or conferees from Wisconsin and Mi~nesota to 

consider this report. 

I have read it three times now. My comments will 

certainly not be directed to any or the spec1ric details. 

There may be those here today who may have some 

observations or suggestions as to the details ot the approach 

to this problem. I think it is a very tine report. I think 

it tackles one or the moat important problema that this 

country faces. 

One of the additional reasons that this 1& a 

particularly important conference 1s that 1t is, I hope, the 

beginnings or an approach to the solutions or the pollution 

of one or the greatest watersheds in the world, the Upper 

Mississippi. 

I would hope that we would have succeeding con

ferences from here all the way to the Gulf of Mexico, and that 

in the next decade we will lick the whole problem or the 

quality of the water or the Missis1pp1. 

I want to commend the conferees and the technical 
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members who have participated in putting this rercrt together. 

The release of the report on pollution of the 

upper Mississippi River and ita major tributaries represepts, 

I think, a significant milestone in this Nation's battle 

against water pollution. At the outset, I would like to 

comm~nd all the people who have been involved in the making 

of this precedent-setting report. 

We all owe a debt of gratitude to former Governors 

John Reynolds of Wisconsin and Carl Rolvaag of Minnesota, 

who had the courage and foresight to call for this conference. 

The members of the conference, including the 

representatives from Wisconsin and Minnesota, the Chairman 

of the conference, Mr. Murray Stein, and the many experts 

from the Federal Water Pollution Control Administration who 

have worked on this project deserve the highest praise for 

what I think is an outstanding Job they have done. 

To a large extent the success of a study such as 

this depends on the support of the industries, municipalities 

and private citizens who are involved. As we enter the 

second phase of this program the abatement phase -- the 

support of these people becomes even mor~ critical because 

they are charged with the .responsibility or rectifying the 

pollution situation which the report indicates exists in the 

upper Mississippi and its tributaries. 

l 
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And to these very same people falls the ultimate 

responsibility for maintaining clean water once it is flowing 

again in these rivers. 

The great challenge o~ stopping water pollution in 

this country is directed to these groups of people -- the 

industries, the municipalities, the concerned citizens. Without 

their support and cooperation, the waters of this Nation will 

never be cleaned up. 

MR. STEIN: Senator, I am going to violate the 

first rule of a bureaucrat. I never wanted to interrupt s 

Senator, but perhaps you won't mind. You talk in terms of 

industries, municipalities, and concenred citizens. How 

about the group such as we have here -- our State and Federal 

participation? Do you think that a group of that kind has a 

part in this? 

SENATOR NELSON: Yes, Murray. I think I make 

reference later on to the Federal Government and t~ States. 

The fact of the matter 1s, Mr. Stein, that water is 

in interstate commerce, almost all of it, and that the only 

way this country will clean up its waters, its rivers and the 

Great Lakes, ia by Federal-State conferences, which bring all 

the parties together, regardless or State or city or county 

boundaries, and evaluate the problem, sitting down at a 

conference such as this with a specific proposal, and with 
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deadlines £or meeting co•pliance with the proposals, 

As you know better than anybody else in this room, 

we have had a number of State-Federal pollution conferences 

in the United States, and they have been remarkably success

ful. It you had told me a halt a dozen years ago that you 

would ever get the City ot Detroit and some 56 industries 

together on an agreed plan to clean up the Detroit River, I 

would not have believed you. You completed that conference a 

few months ago. 

I think it is one of the most remarkable accom

plishments in the field of water pollution control that we 

have ever had in the United States, because it involved a 

tremendous city; it involved some of the biggest industries 

in America; it involved some of the most complicated problems 

that have ever been confronted in this field; and after dis

cussing it at considerable length1 there was an agreement 

~mnn~ the industries and the City of Detroit on a proposal 

from the conferees to clean up the water there. 

I don't think there reallr il any other way that 

we can successfully clean up the waters involving interstate 

pollution other than this kind or a conference, and, as I 

said, I hope this il the beginning of a series of conferences 

that will go from here to the Gulf of Mexico. 

I also hope it calls to the attention of the 
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people of Minnesota and Wisconsin additional problems, one 

of them involving Lake Superior, which is the second greatest 

body of fresh water in the worldJ in terms of surface acreage 

the largest body of fresh water in the world; and in terms of 

water capacity next to Lake Baikal 1n Russia. The second 

greatest body of fresh water in the world, that lake, is now 

being polluted by Duluth and Superior and other municipalities. 

I would hope, Mr. Stein, that you and your people 

would give some consideration after this conference to an 

evaluation of that situation, so that we can get a conference 

and get a program of abatement of pollution of Lake SupPrior, 

since it is one of the most delicate bodies of pure water any 

place in the world, and we ought to tackle that one next. 

Then Lake Michigan after that. 

However, to answer your question, I don't think 

there is any other way to do it than to bring together all or 

the people representing the State governments and representing 

the industries and the citizens of the varic~s States, since 

all of this does involve interstate pollution and not just 

intrastate pollution. 

I think it is appropriate at this time to note 

that the sole purpos~ or this conference report is to suggest 

a constructive and practicable program to restore the water 

quality to an acceptable level. 
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The great honesty and integrity or the report or 

this conference is gratifying to every concerned citizen. 

Many people have recognized the pollution or the upper 

Mi~siss1ppi and its tributaries tor many years. I am certain, 

however, that none or us have realized the magnitude or the 

problem as revealed by the report. The facts are that these 

waters are perilously close to being a huge cesspool. 

The report spells out a debasement or water 

quality in this reach or the river which is certainly unac

ceptable to any thoughtful citizen. We are not here, surely, 

to assess blame and to wrangle about responsibility. The 

fact is the whole Nation is responsible for the degenerated 

condition or our fresh water resources. The river water here 

is hardly better or worse than other major rivers. Every 

major river basin from coast to coast is polluted, to one 

degree or another. We all condoned it; we all participated 

in it; we all share the responsibility. Historically, all 

civilizations used their water courses as the conduit for 

waste disposal. Because or the remarkable capacity or water 

to cleanse itself, this worked very well up until recent 

years. In the past half century we have increasingly loaded 

streams beyond their natural capacity, and we have introduced 

new industrial wastes that are not biologically degradable. 

I am sure that if we could turn the clock back 
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fifty years and had the benefit or hindsight, all or us -

municipalities, the Federal Government, industries and the 

general public -- ~ould agree to pay the cost to prevent the 

damage from occurring in the first place. 

The problem now is to look to the future and 

rectify a problem it is within our power to cure. That in

volve9 first a frank recognition of the existing situation. 

The report points out very vividly that America•• greatest 

river is being pumped full or human wastes and industrial 

sewage, and is disturbingly contaminated with typhoid bacteria, 

polio virus, and so forth. 

Municipal sewage plants on the upper Mississippi 

discharge millions and millions or gallons or sewage into the 

river each day; contained in this sewage are oxygen consuming 

wastes equivalent to raw sewage from a population or one 

million people and coliform bacteria equivalent to raw sewage 

from a population or 1,200,000 people. The Twin Cities area 

nas an estimated population or 1,500,000 people; the amount 

or pollutants being pumped into the Mississippi each day 

from these treatment plants is roughly equivalent to the 

pollution that would be caused by dumping the untreated 

sewage or all the inhabitants or the .. tropolitan area directly 

into the river. 

Industries along both the M1aa1aa1pp1 and 
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Minnesota Rivera each day are dumping tremendou~ amounts of 

dangerous chemicals, aawell as coliform bacteria and oxygen 

consuming wastes. into these waters. Phosphates, ammonia 

and organic nitrogen all stimulate algal growth that, in 

turn, creates a nuisance condition which adversely affects 

water supplies and recreational uses. Phenols make the waters 

smell and impart a strange taste to the water as well as to 

the fish which live in that wat~r. 

The report contains many more seriously disturbing 

statistics. I don't think it is necessary to go through them 

all here. In the final analysis, the report offers a tre

mendous challenge to the people of Wisconsin and Minnesota 

to take the firm steps necessary to save the river. 

The remedial program recomm nded in the report, 

I think, is a sensible one. By spreading the abatement 

program over a three-year period, the conference recommenda

tion does not impose undue hardship on anyone involved. I am 

confident that an orderly approach to resolving this problem 

will lead to a more satisfactory solution. 

The State-Pederal conferences around this country 

have produced excellent results elsewhere in the past few 

years, and I am sure this one will be every bit as fruitful 

as those conferences that have been held elsewhere in this 

country. The technique has brought representatives of the 
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States or Minnesota and Wisconsin and the Pederal Government 

to the conference table to discuss with industry and local 

units of government a reasonable course of pollution abate

ment. In the long run. cooperative efforts or this type by 

all levels or government, concerned citizens and industry, 

will lead to a better America, a finer environment in which 

to live. 

When we consider the Mississippi River Basin 1s 

one or the most significant watersheds in the world, it is 

indeed an exciting prospect to consider its r~storation as 

a high quality water resource for recreation. municipal and 

industrial use. This should be but the first or a series or 

conferences aimed at cleaning up the river rrom here to the 

Gulf of Mexico. A clean and clear Mississippi will repay 

the investment one-thousand-fold in esthetic, 1·ecreation and 

ec~nomic value. Some time ago a similar conference was called 

for the Indiana and Illinois waters or Lake Michigan and a 

clean-up program is now under way. Similar conferences, as 

I said previously, are needed for other Lake Michigan waters 

and for the Duluth-Superior Harbor, where priceless water 

assets are Slowly but surely being destroyed. 

I might add, Mr. Chairman, that aany times the 

question is raised about the cost and so often people will 

say, "Well, we will put industry to a competitive disadvantage 
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in the expenses created." The fact of the matter is that 

the value of fresh water far surpasses the cost or cleaning 

it up. 

In this country today there 1s available about 

600 billion gallons of water for daily consumption. The 

total available supply in America is 600 billion gallons a 

day. The daily consumption in this country now is 340 billion 

gallons a day. 

By the year 1980, which is thirteen years away, 

we will be using 600 billion gallons of water daily in this 

country, the total national supply; and by the year 2000, 

which is a little over thirty years away, we will be using 

1,200 billion gallons of water per day, by the best estimates 

or the hydrologists who testified before our committee in 

Congress. We will then, thirty-three years from now, be 

using twice the national supply of fresh water daily, which 

means, of course, that on the average we will use the water 

twice; but since water is not equally distributed in this 

country, it being in greater abundance in many places where 

there are fewer people, what really is going to happen is that 

in the great metropolitan areas on the East Coast and here in 

the Midwest, we will be using water ten, twenty, or thirty 

times. The Mississippi River will be used ten, fifteen, 

twenty times, and if every industry and every municipality 
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ha~ to take dirty water out of the river, pay the cost of 

cleaning it up so that it is potable or usable for industrial 

ana municipal purposes, return it to the river dirty, and 

does that ten or fifteen times, the cost of doing that will 

be pr'chihi ti ve. 

So, from a pure investment, eccnomic standpoint, 

the cheapest and most economical thing we can do is clean up 

the Mississippi River from the beginning to the end, and this 

apart from the fact that a clean river such as this great 

river affords an additional benefit ~r recreation, with all 

of the eathetic values that go with that, plus the economic 

value that goes with having an attractive source of recreation 

for people from all of the U~ited States. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I had just one question that 

I was nut sure about in reading the report. 

On Page 32 of the report, in the left-hand 

column, it says: 

"SPECIFIC RSCOMMENDATIONS - ST. CROIX RIVER 

Municipal Sources 

No specific recommendations. 

Industrial Sources 

No specific recommendations," 

I have not had the chance to look at the detailed 

report. I am not exactly sure what this means, but in looking 
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at the report itself, I note with gratification that the 

lower St. Croix, by any comparative terms that you have con

sidered around this country, is one of the cleanest rivers 

there is. 

Incidentally, I asked the Department of the 

Ir.terior a year ago to see if they could find another river 

in America this close to a metropolitan complex that was un

polluted, and, so far as I can find out, this is the only 

maJor river in a metropolitan area in all of the United 

States which is still relatively unpolluted. 

or course, the reason is the Mississippi runs 

through the cities, and nobody got onto the St. Croix tu 

pollute it, but it is a remarkably important river. 

I note that St. Croix Falls from my hometown in 

Polk is introducing some pollutants. So is Taylors Falls; 

so is Hudson; so is Stillwater; and I am wondering why the 

report does not suggest specific recommendations for meeting 

that. 

MR. STEIN: Well, I believe the persons who 

prepared the report will come up. 

I had the same question as you. Senator. 

Let me indicate I agree with you on the value of 

the St. Croix River, because in the Department of the Interior 

I had received some questions and we did examine the rivero 

I " 
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in the United States. We did find the Allagash River in 

Senator Muskie•s State, but it would probably take a day and 

a half to get up there from any paved roads, This is one 

cf the few rivers near a metropolitan area that is a clean 

strea~, and it is a delight at the present time and is some

thing which should be preserved. 

What has been done in this report is that we have 

general and specific recommendations. Maybe we lawyers will 

have to flip and try to figure out how the engineers do things. 

They love to factor things out. 

The~ have made general recommendations. These 

apply to the St. Croix River. I think the time schedule is 

the same, and the recommendations as to a clean-up are about 

the same. 

When they talk about specific recommendations, 

they mean those recommendations in addltlor. to the gen(raJ 

recommendations that will have to be made to clean u~ a par

ticular pollution situation because of the nature of that 

situation. 

r think we can consider ourselves pretty lucky 

in the St. Croix River by finding that the general recommenda

tions will be suffic!ent to clean it up. We should be happy 

to find that they don•t have any kind of exotic or esoteric 

problem for which you need a specific recommendation, but the 
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general recommendations will be sufficient. 

SENATOR NELSON: Then~ as I understand you, the 

municipalities on the Wisconsin side and the Minnesota side 

of the river, if the conference recommendations are ap:)roved~ 

will then be required to comply with a water quality standard, 

just as industries? 

MR. STEIN: That 't~ right. For example, as I read 

the report, the,general recommendations call for all munici

·" pa1.i ties providing secondary treatment Emd chlorination of 
• • 

the effluent. If th~m~nicipal1ties and industries on the 

St. Croix would do th'i\ ~·:~his would handle it. 

While we are on this, Senator, you mentioned Lake 

Baikal. I would like to make a comment and then ask you 

whether you would make a comment on this. 

I certainly was interested 1n your analysis ot 

the Russian lake. I have never been able to find out how 

deep that lake is, and how much water those Russ1anH have in 

it. I wish I could get some information on it. 

other than that, as you know, the Great Lakes 

are our greatest source of fresh water supply on this continent, 

and probably the greatest sidgle source of fresh water supply 

in the world. Lake Superior, so far as we have been able to 

determine, is in the best condition or all the Great Lakes. 

We were out at Lake Tahoe, which is the purest 
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you can find, I guess of the water arou"n, and even that is 

threatened. 

I think the iss,Je is this: When you get pollution 

of one of the lakes, once a lake goes, I don't knew that you 

can turn back the clock and restore that lake. 

We have h~d tremendous success in Chicago, and I 

think we are having success in Lake Erie. We have had success 

in the Detroit River, because these people are faced with a 

catastrophe, and they know it. We have had th1s Great Lakes 

litigation for years. You have been litigating against their 

putting the effluent back in the lake. 

If those lakes go and we lose that fresh water 

resource, the whole economic structure of the midwestern 

States and perhaps the economic strength of the United States 

may decline. That is how important this resource is. However, 

you have a different situation here. You have a river and 

your problem in a sense is easier, but being easier, it 

presents a more subtle challenge. 

Generally speaking, the wastes in this area are 

amenable to known methods of treatment. You don•t have the 

same problems that we have in some of these other river basins 

in the country. Presumably, once we clean up these wastes 

and keep the Mississippi River clean, ~e can have a clean 

river and restore 1t. 
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The question is whether we can relax in a situation 

like this, at a time when we don•t have the hard catastrophic 

event facing us, when we are ready to do the Job r.ere. 

You spoke of the whole M1es1ss1pp1 River, Senator. 

Ae an old, experienced water resource man working in this 

field -- I see the Corps of Engineers people are here -- I know 

full well the history of flood control on the Mississippi River. 

On the Mississippi River, the American people have had 

devastating flood after devastating flood right through the 

1920's and the •30's and the ·~0 1 & before we did anyth1n~ about 

it. The question here is whether we are going to have to face 

this catastrophe here or whether we are going to be wise enough, 

it seems to me, to deal with the problem that we know how to 

deal with before this happens. 

SENATOR NELSON: I realize that yuur concern here 

tod~y is th~ Mississippi River, and I certainly did not want 

to divert the con,ersation to some other business, because 

this is very impcrtant business, but I could not pass up the 

chance to say something before such a distinguished panel, 

which has some authority to do something about it. 

As I say, it would be a great step to continue with 

it after this. Our problem in this country is that we let 

the waters become polluted, and then we have a great outcry, 

suct1 as on Lake Erie, and then we say, "U!t 1 s d, scm~thing 
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about it." 

We are sitting 11ere with the two greatest bodies 

of water in the world, the M1ss1ss1ppi and Lake Superior, and 

now is the time to do something abc~t it. 

I appreciate very much the chance to appear here 

today, and I again want to commend the technical staff and 

those who have put together this very fine ~eport. 

MR. STEIN: I wonder if I could ask the conferees 

if they have any comments or questions? 

DR. JELATIS: Mr. Chairman, I am Mayor Jelat1s 

from Red Wing. 

I think I should challenge one of the statements 

that Senator Nelson has made, and, if I quote corrPctly 

SENATOR NELSON: I consider it lucky if you only 

challenge one. 

(Laughter.) 

DR. JELATIS: I think you said none of us recog

nize the magnitude of the problem as presented in this report. 

I see many people here in the audience who have 

lived downstream, as we have in Red Wing, that have recognized 

the magnitud~ of the probleM, and I am sure the turn-out here 

shows tfte irterest in the problem. 

SENATOR NElSON: None of us who don 1 t 11 'le on the 

river, I should have said. 
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(Laughter.) 

MR. STEIN: Are there any further comments? 

I meant to ask one last question, Senator. 

32 

As a member of the Interior Committee, and this 

is the committee which is concerned with water resources and 

the water resource questions in our Department, you have read 

this report. 

Do you think that the solutions here presented in 

the report are practical solutions? 

SENATOR NELSON: I have read just about every 

report that has come cut of the Federal-State conferences in 

the past ten years. I think this is the finest one that I 

have seen. I think it is, without attempting to judge the 

case, since I don't feel qualified to make any comment as to 

how one detail or another might affect one municipality situa

tion, or an industry situation, but I would say o~erall that 

it is a very, very reasonable report with very reasonable 

recommendations. I see nothing in it that cannot be complied 

with. 

What you are suggesting is a water quality 

standard that can be met by the treatment and the equipment 

that ~e have already manufactured 1n this country to meet this 

state of the art. I see nothing unreasonable about it. 

I think it is a very fine report in general, 
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without attempting to make a judgment on some particular 

detail. 

MR. STEIN: Yes. 

MR. WILSON: Mr. Chairman? 

MR. STEIN: Yes, sir. 

MR. WILSON: May I just make a brief comment, 

seconding what has just been said by my colleague from Red 

Wing in reference to the Senator's intimation that no one 

recognized the magnitude of this problem before this report? 

I might say by way of introduction, although I 

think it is quite well known to a good many here, that my 

contact ~ith this interstate pollution problem on the 

Mississippi and the St. Croix Rivers probably goes back much 

further than anyone else's in this audience, back to the days 

when your State Board of Health, after World War I, the 

Minnesota State Board of Health and the Wisconsin Board of 

Health, were struggling both with their intraatate and inter

state pollution problems, without benefit of any special water 

pollution control agencies, and making considerable progress 

therewith. 

Both of those agencies recognized the magnitude 

of the problem on the Mississippi River, which in those days 

was going from bad to worse into a state of pollution. 

As a result or the efforts of the Minnesota 
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State Board of Health, without any Federal i~tervention what

soever, because no Federal law existed for water pollution 

control activities at that time, the Twin Cities got their 

resources together, organized the Minneapolis-St. Paul 

Sanitary District, and proceeded at great expense to construct 

tbe Twin Cities Sewage Disposal System and Treatment Plant at 

Pigs Island, which was the first of its kind in any metro

politan area on the entire interior river system of the 

country. 

The result of that was that the people downstream 

below the Twin Cities for the following twenty years enjoyed 

a cleaner river than anywhere else on the Mississippi, Ohio 

or the Missouri Rivers. 

Duluth was likewise ahead of all other communities 

in providing sewage disposal and treatment at the head of the 

lake. 

The present situation resulted, as everyone knows, 

I think, from the fact that the population explosion of recent 

years 0utran the estimates of the engineers who constructed 

th0se earlier systems. That also was recognized by these 

State agencies of both States, natably by the Minnesota ~ater 

Pollution Control Commission, which in the meantime had beer. 

created in 1945. 

The Commission called the attention of the Twin 
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Cities Sanitar;y District Board of T1·ustees to this situation, 

that the population explosion and the growth of industry in 

this Twin Cities area was exceeding their previ0us estimates 

as to the capacity of their plant, Rnd that in the course of 

a very few years, it would become overloaded if not expanded. 

The Board of Trustees of the Twin Cities plant 

undertook a study of this situation, and it became very 

eviflent th2t in 0rder to deal with this pl'oblem, there would 

r~ve to be an expansion of the authority of that di::>trict to 

cover the entire metropolitar area. 

The Twin Cities Sanitary District, when first 

created and nDw, was limited to the bo~ndaries of the two 

C'1:~ttJ~:; ,,, cities of Minneapolis and St. Pa111. Its autbority 

to deal with suburban problems was limited to the making of 

contracts by the separate cities tc take care of the sewage 

thr~ugh the main systems of these suburbs. 

That was a very unsatisfactory way to take care 

of this expanding o<Jtside population, becatAse it did not 

provide adequate legal or financing authority to build the 

immense i!"lterceptor sewers w:1ich were going to be necessa~'Y to 

take care of thflt outside population in time to prevent the 

~verloRdlng. The a~th~rities of the district sought action by 

the State Legislature. 

Nt)W, I was raised on the St. Croix River, where, 
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in early days we had a lot of log jams, and when you had to 

loosen up a log jam you had to fir.d the key log, ard I am 

going to say that the key log ir. this jam with which we are 

confronted now is in the Minnesot6 Legislature thr~ugh failure 

to heed these recommendations of the State water Pollution 

Control Commission and the Boar-tj of Trustees of the Twin 

Cities Sanitary District, and provide the necessary authcrity 

to get on with the job fast enough. 

At the Legis:ature of 1961, in response to these 

efforts, a bill was introduced to provide for expansion of 

the sanitary district. It was not passed, and accordingly the 

district then proceeded with the utmost means at its disposal 

to plan for and launch the expansion project which is now on 

the point of completion. 

The completion of that project had a much higher 

cost than the construction of the original plant which was 

completed in 1938. The completion of that project, which was 

initiated without any Federal intervention whatsoever, will 

result in a very substantial clean-up of the Mississippi River 

below the Twin Cities. 

It will not mAke it good enough. We should not 

kid ourselves about that. Much more must be done. South St. 

Paul has got to make some very marked improvements, and all 

the other communities on the Minnesota River and the tributary 

streams. 
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The Minnesot~ Water Pollution C·Jntrol Commission 

is on the way to deal with those problems~ and I think it is 

~air to say that if lt had not been for those o!l spillS in 

the winter of 1962 which got everybody stirred up and~ 

of course, it is a great American custom that hardly anybody 

moves to deal with e big problem in this country until some 

calamity happens -- those oil spills for which the Minnesota 

Water Pollution Control Commission, according to the findings 

of the State Board of H~alth, was in no way responsible, got 

everybody stirred, with the result that the Legislature passed 

some legislation at the 1963 session which improved the situa

tion somewhat, but still did not provide the necessary authori

ty for expansion o~ this district. 

However, in the meantime this expansion project 

was actuallY going on, and if you ask me, on the basis of 

considerable experience as Cha3rman of the Minnesota water 

Pollution control Commission in past years, as legal consultant 

for the State Board of Health, having held the first hearing 

~·or them under the Federal Water Pollutiur. Control Act, and 

some considerable familiarity with these problems in different 

parts or the country, I think that this problem would have 

been solved without any Federal intervention in the law by the 

initiative of the Minnesota Water Pollution Control Commission 

and State Doard of Health and the cooperation of the Wisconsin 
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authorities. 

Now, maybe it would not have proceeded quite so 

fast. In fact, I am sure that those all spills were a very 

potent factor in getting the Legislature in 1963 to pass the 

laws that they did, and also those oil spills were responsible 

for the calling of this conference. If those ail spills had 

not occurred, 1 don•t think we would be here today at all. 

I don't blame the GoYernors of the two States for 

asking the Federal Government to come in here, and I think 

the expenditure of the money that has been spent on this effort 

by the Federal authorities has been very beneficial, because 

they have done a great deal which the Minnesota Water Pollu

tion Control Commission did not have the money to d~. But 

the Water Pollution Control Commission was fully aware of the 

existence of all the sources of pollution to which attention 

is called in this report, and has already started to deal 

therewith by holding a series of hearings in 1962 for the 

purpose of establishing standards and taking enforcement 

action before anybody thought of calling this conference, or 

calling any Federal authorities. 

Now, getting right back to the key log of this 

Jam, the important thing at the door of the Minnesota Legis

lature right now is to enlarge that sanitary district so that 

it will have the legal authority and financial capacity to 
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construct the large work3 which are necessary to prevent 

an~ther overloading. 

As I say, the completion of this present project, 

tngether with what has to be done at South St. Paul and the 

other communities, will do very much to clean up this river, 

but the capacity of that is limited, and unless this legis

lature provides for a~ adequate authority to anticipate needs 

and construct these interaeptors to deal with the problems 

before they occur, we will be in another overloading jam 

between five and ten years from now. 

I personally am glad that the Federal authorities 

heve come in here and made the study that they did, because 

I think they mir,ht be quite helpful in getting this matter 

through in the Legislature, which has now passed up three 

sessions without acting on this problem of the expansion of 

the district. I hope that it will be helpful in getting the 

Legislature at this stage to take that action which will fore

stall another jam. 

And, may I say, Senator, as a life-long citizen 

of Stillwater, Minnesota, that the citizens of Stillwater, 

Minnesota, of Washington Coun~y, Minnesota, ar1d of the State 

of Minnesota, are just as concerned and just as vigilant to 

protect the natural advantages of the St. Croix River which 

they, above all people, prize most highly as anybody, anywhere, 
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including the State of Wisconsin. 
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MR. STEIN: Thank you for your statement, Mr. 

W11SO!'l. 

You know, that goes to show you what happens when 

you pour oil on troubled waters. 

(Laughter. ) 

Senator? 

SENATOR NELSON: I just would like to say that 

Chester Wilson is one of the distinguished conservationists 

in this country. and if you would wr1te that speech out, I 

will go up there and give it to the Legislature. 

{ Laught49r. ) 

For reasons that you may not suspect, I am most 

grateful for the criticism that you and Dr. Jelatis have made. 

This is the first time in my life that I have ever been 

accused of understating a pollution problem. 

{Laughter. ) 

I am glad today to say it h&ppened. 

I am not going to leave the conference. However, 

I have to call my office and see what•s going an in Washington, 

and see to it that they don't spend any money while I am gone. 

I will be right back. 

MR. STEIN: Thank you very much. 

(Applause. ) 
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MR. STEIN: At this time I would ll.ke t.: call on 

Mr. Freeman Holmer fer a statement of Governor Warren P. 

Knowles of Wisconsin. 

STATEMENT OF HON. WARREN P. KNOWLES, 

GOVERNOR OF THE STATE ~F W"ISCOI\SI'l\~ 

AS READ BY MR. FREEMAN HOLMER, A 

CONFEREE 

MR. HOLMER: Recognizing the importance and 

slgdficance of this cr!nference, Governor Knowles was unable 

to be here and asked me to pres~nt to the members of the 

conference and those of us who are attending and considering 

this subject with us 1 a relatively brief statement of his 

support of the conference and his hope for its success. 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Federal-State 

Conference on water Pollution of the Upper Mississippi: 

Three years ago 1 my predecssor joined with the 

then-Governor of Minnesota to request a conference on the 

pollution of the upper Mississippi River and its major 

tributaries. 

The summary contains a substantial amount of in

formation, very little of which is new to those of us who have 

been concerned with doing something to correct the situation. 
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Although only a few of the installations affected 

by the specific recommendations of the Federal Water Pollution 

Control Administration are located in Wisconsin, I can assure 

you that we in Wisconsin plan to use our resources to assure 

compliance with the con,~lusions of your conference. The ex

panded staff authorized by the 1965 IAtgislature and the 

further expansion of staff and local assistance grants in

cluded in my budget recommendations for 1967-69 exceed sub

stantially the suggestions incorporated in the summary report 

and are evidence of this intention. 

Wisconsin's representatives at the conference 

will have a number of suggestions for specific modification 

of the recommendations. For example, we cannot condone, 

under W~sconsin law, either the operation of an open dump or 

a sanitary landfill in a flood plain (Sec. 144.045. w.s.). 

We have a question relating to storm waters. There are others. 

The clean-up of the Mississippi can only occur 

r~pidly and effectively with determined State and local 

leadership. I am sure that your conference provides a focus 

of public attention on the problem on one of our boundaries. 

We are already moving to cope with the problems 

of out• other inter-. and intrastate waters. We welcome the 

technical assistance we have already received from the Federal 

ag~·nciea in this connection and hope that Federal budgetary 
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policy will permit these agencies to keep pace with our own 

effort. 

In this connection, it might well be appropriate 

for the conference to record its recommendation that the 

Congress make available local assistance funds for the con

struction of waste treatment facilities at not less than the 

level authorized by the 89th Congress and that it augment the 

funds available for expedited mapping of flood plains in both 

Minnesota and Wisconsin. 

Again, I would extend my best wishes for a success-

ful culmination of your efforts. 

Sincerely, signed Warren P. Knowles, Governor. 

MR. STEIN: Thank you, Mr. Holmer. 

Are there any questions or comments? 

(No response.) 

MR. STEIN: Again, I would like to express my 

appreciation for this statement. 

Maybe I will Join with the Senator. It is a fine 

thing to find that the States are criticizing us for not going 

fast enough or far enough, and we are delighted to have it. 

Before we start the Federal presentation, we will 

recess for ten minutes. 

(Whereupon a recess was had.) 

MR. STEIN: May we reconvene? 
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While these are, of course, formal confer·ences. 

on the part of the enforcement action, we try to keep them as 

flexible as possible. You are beginning to see the shape of 

the procedure new. 

What we are going to try to do is have the 

Federal presentation before lunch, and then recess for lunch. 

When we come back we will call on the States in the safest 

possible way, alphabetical order. Minnesota will be called 

on first. Minnesota will make a statement and will call on 

its participants, and then Wisconsin will make its statement. 

You can be sure that everyone who has something relevant to 

say will be given an opportunity to be heard. 

At this point, I would like to call on Mr. H. w. 

Poston for the Federal preser.~ation. 

Mr. Poston. 

STATEMENT OF H. W. POSTON, CONFEREE 

AND ACTING REGIONAL DIRECTOR, GREAT 

LAKES REGION, FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION 

CONTROL ADMitliSTRATION, DEP.ORTMENT OF 

THE INTERIOR 

MR. POSTON: Mr. Chairman, Fellow ConferP~s, 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 
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I have a five-page report here which I had intended 

to read to you this morning and tell you some of my optimism 

for feeling that we are going to clean up this pollution 

problem on the upper Mississippi River. 

I think that Senator Nelson has quite eloquently 

laid out to you much of this problem. He has said, in more 

elOQuent language and terms than I can ever say, all of the 

things that concern this particular problem on the upper 

Mississippi River. Then Chester Wilson came forth, and he 

also has elaborated on parts of this problem. 

Really, my objective and the reason that I am here 

is to develop with these conferees an action program, and the 

sooner we can get at this action program, the sooner I am 

going to satisfy the obJective and the reasons for my being 

here. 

So I propose, Mr. Chairman, to enter in the record 

the statement that I have here, and to move along with the 

presentation of our Federal Report. 

Mr. Albert Printz, Jr., has directed and carried 

on this investigation in the upper Mississippi River area 

with a competent staff here located at the Naval Air Station, 

and I would like to call on Mr. Printz to give to you what he 

has prepared here in this Federal Summary and Pollution Abate

ment Recommendations, and I will call on Mr. Printz at this ti~e. 
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MR. STEIN: Thank you. 

That statement of yours will be included as if 

read in the record, and I want to thank you for giving up your 

time. I know you certainly did s great deal of work. 

Mr. Wilson, I would like to say that your statement 

was excellent. In this field, Mr. Wilson is, as you can tell, 

a veritable encyclopedia. I didn 1 t know he was going to make 

that statement at the conference now, but it will persist. 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: Mr. Chairman, does Mr. Poston's 

statement contain anything the conferees should know in order 

to draw up their conclusions? 

MR. POSTON: I will have a copy prepared and sub

mitted to you shortly. 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: If it does, we would like copies 

for all of the conferees. 

MR. POSTON: We will so do this. 

MR. STEIN: Thank you. 

(The following is the statement submitted by 

Mr. H. w. Poston: 

It gives me great pleasure to be in the Twin 

Cities today for the second session of this conference. It 

hardly seems possible that three years have elapsed since the 

first session or the conference a~ourned and a formal study 

was initiated. I am optimistic today, much more sc than I was 
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three years ago, tMt theee waters can be cleaned up -- and 

kept olean. My opt1ai• is baaed on three things that have 

happened in this three-year period : First, w have had 

ma.entous Federal and State legislation; on the Federal 

level the Water Quality Aat of 1965 and the Clean Waters 

Restoration Aot or 1966. Secondly, w have seen a marked 

change in public opinion and there is now overwhelllling public 

sent1Mnt in support or olean water. Ancl, third, w have a 

report, and I sat with justittahlc ~ride, one which outlines 

an action progr• which, it 1Dlplemented, will result 1n the 

olean water w all want -- and which the people or this area 

have a right to expect. 

Let • elaborate briefly on each or these three 

pointe in order, starting with the new legislation. The 

requirement establishing water quality standards on inter

state waters throughout the country was brought about by 

thl Water Quality Act of 1965. This represents a major 

departure in water pollution control. As a matter or tact, 

it is the biggest thing going today not only 1n the field 

ot water resources but 1n the whole tield or environmental 

.anage .. nt and control. 

In taking this unprecedented step thl Congress 

aaid, in etrect 1 Water pollution 1n this country has gone 
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far enough. The t1.Jile has come to oall a halt. From here 

on there are going to be standards of quality ror all the 

major lakes and streams of this country, anc:3 thoae standards 

are going to be enforoec:3. This task is now at a crucial 

stage, and we tn the Federal Water Pollution Control Admini

stration are doing everything we oan to help the States 

carry out the letter and spirit of the law. There is m.uch 

at stake, and t1me ls running out. The purpo~e or the Water 

~llty Standards provision is both preventive and curative. 

Reduced to fund ... ntals, the object ls to preserve those 

waters that are still clean and to restore to acceptable levels 

of oleanl1nesa those waters that have become polluted. 

The enactment of the Clean Waters Restoration Act 

ot 1966 marked the beginning or a new orrenalve ln America~ 

war on pollution. This landaark leg1alat1on makes 1t quite 

o lear that the Federal Government is prepared to do more 

than lt ever d1d before to wln the battle for olean water. 

At the a8M ttM, the Federal law calla tor a oOIIlparable 

all-out effort b.J the States, the local mun1cipal1t1ea, and 

AIDerlaan industry. Although the aolution to pollution is 

not MrelY opening the floocl gates or the Federal Treasury, 

•uch greater Federal rtnanolal assistance 11 now available 

than ever before. 
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At the last session or the conference, we heard 

reference to the fact that the river could never be cleaned 

up because or the storm water overflow problema and that a 

solution to these problema was too expensive. The 

Minneapolis-st. Paul Sanitary District, aa many or you know, 

was among the first in the Unlted States to receive Federal 

funds under the Demonstration Grant provisions of the Act, 

aimed toward a solution to the overflow problem. The pro

gram which is now being pursued, using local funds as well 

as Federal, hopefl1lly will go a long ways towards demon

strating the practical control or these overflows. The 

Amendments or 1966 also contain authorization for doubling 

the amounts or monies given to the State water pollution 

control agencies for furtherance of their programs. These 

program grants are to be utilized by the State agencies for 

the extension of their programs. 

The new amendments also included new provisions 

relative to the seo~ion dealing with grants tor construction 

of municipal waste treatMnt plants. The dollar 11m1tat1on 

on the amount or Federal funds in the project will be 

removed on June 30, and the 11111tat1ona then will be on a 

straight percentage basis of the total project cost. The 

new amendment authorizes appropriations or $450 million for 
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next year and gradually tncreaaea the annual authorization 

to $1.25 billion by 1971. 

Many or the midwestern States are now proceeding 

to amend their legislation 1n order that they might take 

greater advantage or the Federal aoney. It is now possible, 

with the State contributing a share of the cost of construc

tion and the project being a part or an overall unified 

approach to the States' water pollution control plan, that 

local cOBDunities can get their treatment plants built or 

updated for a local expenditure or as little aa 15 percent 

or the proJect coat. Scme or the aidwatern States which 

have or are considering modifying their legislation are Ohio, 

Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, and Wisoonain. 

One other indication that the Federal Government 

means business and intends to do ita share 1n the cleanup 

is the regulations governing tu credit for construction or 

industrial water pollution control taoilitiea. water pol

lution abateMnt works have been exempt from the suspension 

of the 1nveataent tax credit 1t certain conditions are 

satisfied. This Mana that under oertaln aond1t1ona, 

lnduatr1ea can deduot up to seven percent or the coat or 

new waste treat•nt plant oonatruotion rroa ita 1naome tax 

liability notwithstanding the general suspension or the 
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1nveataenli tax oredlt. 'l'his is certainly an additional 

incentive for lnduatries to move ahead now ln the cleanup 

program. Already, some Minnesota firma have sought lnforma

tlon concerning the procedures to be followed. 

The second of the three significant changes, that 

of the change in public op1nlon, has stmply been a general 

raising of the sights as to what can and should be done. 

People in this area have come to realize that something 

must be done now to protect and improve the1r precious 

heritage of olean water. I think lt can be sa1d that the 

people are now taking the lead ln water pollution control. 

Public debate no longer centers on whether or not we can 

afford the cost of waste treatment; the question 1s now, 

"How soon can the job be done?" From the publicity I have 

seen concerning our report, I am convinced that the cltlzens 

and their leaders want action now to restore the quality of 

the waters of this area. 

Thls brings me to the final point, that is, the 

study whloh was carried out by Federal personnel. Thls 

study has fulfilled the directives issued at the time or 

the last conference, which was to assess the pollution 

problem and to propose relled1al action. The Minnesota 

Water Pollution Control Commission joined wlth the Federal 
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GovernMnt in the study or this area. Minnesota health 

Department engineers participated in many activities -

from river and industrial waste surveys to joint studies 

ot pathogenic bacteria and viruses. 

The Federal study haa added a great deal or 

specific information to that which was available three 

years ago. Foremost among these adcUtions is the specific 

information obtained relative to the strgngth and quantity 

ot waste ooming trOll all aouroes. Through cooperative 

efforts with both the State or Minnesota and the MSSD 

(Minneapolis-st. Paul) a caaplete analysis of the District's 

waste was performed tor the first tiae. 'l'he first tracing 

or pathogenic bacteria and enteric viruses was accomplished 

as a joint Federal-State venture. The rivers were also 

biologically characterized tor the first time as was the 

evaluation or the tainting or fish flesh 1n the streams of 

the study area. The results of this aot1vlty have prove11 

to be so uaetul that the techniques empl()7ed have been 

adopted at other Federal stud1ea around the country. The 

same holds true for the stmple. yet highly successful. 

methods employed in the first retlned detel"'linatlon or the 

tllle or travel ln the waters under study. 

Many or the probl•a that alated three years ago 

. l 
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still exist today, but many or the problema are on the way 

towards corrective action. Several cities and industries 

have already initiated actions recommended in our report. 

I reel that with the background information furnished by 

the study and the resultant recommendations, we have pointed 

the way toward the improvement or these waters ror all 

legit~te uses. The Federal water Pollution Control 

Administration is vitally interested in seeing tt•t the 

waters or the entire Mississippi River basin along with other 

basins throughout the country are restored and protected ror 

the future. 

I believe that we conferees, meeting here tod~, 

have a prioelees opportunity to map the grand strategy ror 

victory 1n this war against water pollution 1n this area. 

We have been given the tactical weapone to do this. We 

have &trengthened Federal and in many tnetanoes State 

legislation; we have enthusiastic public support; and we 

have, in this report, a reca.nended action program. That 

is why I said at the outset that I am opt1mistio that these 

waters can be cleaned up -- and kept clean! 
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MR. STEIN: Mr. Printz? 

STATEMENT OF ALBERT C. PRINTZ, JR., 

SANITARY ENGINEER, FEDERAL WATER 

POLLUTION CONTROL ADMINISTRATION, 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

MR. PRINTZ: Thank yc-~.1. 

Mr. Chairman, Conferees, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
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FOr the record, I am Albert Printz, Sanitary 

Engineer with the Federal Water Pollution C~ntrol Administra

tion. 

In presenting the Federal recommendations of the 

conferees, I will abridge the booklet entitled "Summary and 

Pollution Abatement Recommendations for the Upper Mississippi 

River and Major Tributaries,'' and will frequently refer to 

various tables and figures therein. I therefore ask that the 

report contents be entered into the record in their entirety, 

beginning with the map preceding Page 1. 

MR. STEIN: De you want this included in the 

record? 

MR. PRINTZ: Yes. Since I will frequently 

refer to various tables and figures in this report throughout 

the presentation, I would therefore ask that the contents or 
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the report be entered into the rec~rd in their entirety, 

beginning with the map which precedes Page 1. 

I should also like to inciude in the proceedings 

by reference only 1 rather than CDmplete reproduction, a 

supplementary report of the Project entitled "A Report on 

Pollution of the Upper Mississippi River and Major Tributaries." 

MR. STEIN: The report entitled ''Summary and 

Pollution Abatement Recommendations for the Upper Mississippi 

River and Major Tributaries," without objection, will be in

cluded in the record as if read. 

The other document will be included as an exhibit 

and will be on file at the Federal offices in Washington and 

in Chicago, and also the office in M1nneapo3is. 

MR. HOLMER: Mr. Cha1rman 1 as a matter of informa

tion, the entering of this document in the record at this 

po1nt 1 will it create any problems in the development of any 

possible amendments thereof in the course or the conference? 

MR. STEIN: No. I think the sole purpose is to 

save time. 

MR. HOLMER: All right. 

MR. STEIN: Again 1 let me indicate what this 

documer.t is, and what Mr. Printz• role is. 

This is a document containing the findings and 
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the recommendations or our investigators. It is not sacro

sanct because it is printed rather· than written or mimeographed. 

The purpose of entering it as if read would be to save time. 

How long do you think it would take 1 about forty 

minutes? 

MR. PRINTZ: Yes, sir. 

MR. STEIN: This would take about an hour's worth 

of time. We could, if you wish, have him read the whole docu

ment1 but the only effect the entry has is one of saving ti~e. 

MR. HOLMER: Thank you. 
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(The following is the report submitted by 

Mr. A. C. Printz, Jr.: 

SUMMARY AND POLLUTION ABATEMENT 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
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FOR THE UPPER MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

AND MAJOR TRIBUTARIES 

FEDERPL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ADMIN. 

TWIN CITIES-UPPER MISS!SSIPPI RIVER PROJECT 
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INTRODUCTION 

The investigation of water pollution along tr.e 

Upper Mississippi River and its major trlb~taries, a summary 

of which is presented herein~ was conducted by the Twin 

Cities-Upper Mississippi River Project of the Federal Wat~r 

Pollution Control Administration. The inv~stigation was made 

under the author! ty of Secti Jn lO(d) ( 1) af the Federal 

Water Pollution Control Pet as amended (33 U.~.c. 466 et 
I 

seq.) and at the request of the conferees of the Federal-

State conference on water pollution held in St. Paul, 

Minnesota on Febru~ry 7 and 8, 1964. The Conference, in 

turn, was held in response to a joint request frJm the 

Governors of Minnesota ar.d Wisco~si~ to ~bate polluti~n in 

the area and was called by the Secretary of the Departrr.ent of 

Health, Education, and Welfare. 

The investigation ~as conducted to gather in-

formation on ~ater quality, sources and quantities of \''astes, 

the extent of po1luti.::>n, and necessary abatement measures 

in the following river reaches: Upper Mississippi River from 

the Ru~ River at Anoka, 107 miles do~nstream to the outlet 

of Lake Pepin; lower 110 miles of the Minr.esota River; and 

the lo~er 52 miles of the St. Croix River (see Figure 1). 
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Surveys of municipal a!'"·d industriP.l waste sources 

.. ere joint efforts of the Project, the appr0priate State 

regulatory agencies, and in mar.y instances the municipa 11 ty 

~r industry involved. 

The summary of the 1st session ~f the Conference 

indicated that the investigPtions would be carried out in 

conjunction with both states and agencies. To this end, we 

8re most appreciative of the cooperative attitude exhibited 

by all with whom the Project dealt. Participating agencies 

included the staffs of MinnesotF. 1 s Department of Health and 

Department of Conservation; Wiscorsin's Dep~rtmer.t of Resource 

Development a~d Department of Conservation; as well as many 

other federal, municipal ar.d private organizations. 

All desired information on waste sources and 

stream quality, collected over the years by the Minnesota 

Dep?rtment of Health, Wisconsin Department of Health, and 

the Minneapolis-St. Paul Sanitary District Sewage Treatment 

Plant {MSSD) was made available to the project by these 

age r:cles. 

I.aborat~ry procedures were performed in acc.::Jrdar.ce 

~·:1th "Standard M _ th:)ds for the Examination of W~ter and Waste

water, Eleventh Edition." Any dev1at1o!.S were based on 

proven research described in the literature. fll calculations 



(except those a~ flow frequencies) were based on data 

collected during the survey period (June 196~ - October 1965) 

Pnd reflect conditions resultl~g from waste loadings being 

dlsch~rged during that perl~d. 

The main body of this report contain~ a more 

detailed descriptio~ and discussio~ of all Pr0ject findings 

along with appropriate maps, fig~res ard tables. The lnforma

ti.~n provided lr. the Summar~; ::.r.d Conclusions which follow, is 

a condensation of all the lrformati>r! contained in tht: M'~.lt, 

body of this report. 

SUMMARY OF 

WATER USES 

Water uses in practice along the Mississippi, 

Mil.r.es.:>ta a, d St. Croix Rivers are summarized below c.nd 

illustrated in Figures 2 through 7. 

POTABLE WATER SUPPLY 

Minneapolis and St. Paul use the Mississippi 

System as a source of' potable water supply for themselves and 

mar.y of the suburbs. Other communities deper.d on ground 

water sources. The water intakes for Minneapolis and St. 

Paul, located just upstream from Minneapolis, withdraw an 
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average of 103 milli~n gallons per day (mgd) and serve 

approximately 873,000 people. 

NONPOTABLE INDUSTRIAL PROCESS WATER 

Significant amounts of untreated water from the 

Mississippi and Minnesota Rivers are used by four industries 

in their processes at seven locati~1.s withi~ the study area. 

No use is made of the St. Cr0ix River for this purpose. 

On the Mississippi River, barge nnd gravel 

washir.g is carried out at two locations, eacr.. Both activ~

ties are of a seasonal nature, operating from April thr)ug· 

October. Barge washing, cnnducted near downtowr. St. Paul 

(river miles 840.4 and 837.3), requires abo·~t 2 million g3llons 

per operating season. Gravel washing is performed about 6 

miles farther d(ilwnstream {river miles 826.5 and 825.0) a1d 

requires 650 million gallons of water per operating seaEo~. 

On the Minnesota River, sugar beet washing u.d 

fluming is conducted during the winter (4 -month period) rjear 

Chaska. Barge washing is conducted at two locations {river 

miles 13.2 and 8.0) between April and November of each year. 

The former operation requires abou.t 700 million Ballor.s per 

seas.Jn and the latter or.es require about 800 thousand gallo:-.s 

per season. 
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COOLING WATER 

One processing industry and five steam

generating plants utilize Mississippi and Minnesota River 

waters for coollr,g purposes. No use is presently being made 

of the St. Croix River for this purpose. 

The Mississippi River serves the one processing 

industry located at South St. Paul and three o1 the steam

electric generating plants, located in Minneapolis, St. Paul, 

and Red Wing. Together, they use cooling water at a maximum 

rate of 1,100 mgd. 

The Minnesota River serves two of the steam

electric generating plants, located near Mankato and 

Bloomington. They use cooling water at a maximum rate of 405 

mgd, 

HYDROELECTRIC POWER 

There are five hydroelectric plants within the 

study area and all utilize the Mississippi River. One is 

located 10 miles above Minneapolis and tr.e other four are 

located in Minneapolis at St. Anthony Falls and Lock .. & Da11 

No. 1. 

The total capacity of these plants is ~2,260 
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KW, 3.2 percent of the total steam-electric power plant 

capacity in the study area. 

IRRIGATION AND STOCKWATERING 

Very little use is made of the Mississippi River 

system for irrigation and stockwatering. 

Permits for withdrawal of irrigation water have 

been issued to persons along the Mississippi River above 

Minneapolis and near North Lake in Pool No. 3; along the 

Minnesota River at Jordan; and along the St. Croix River just 

a~ove Prescott. Th~re may also be some use for irrigation 

by truck farmers along the north bank of the Mississippi 

River just above Lock & Dam No. 2 and along the lower 35 

miles of the Minnesota River. 

Very limited use is made of the rivers for stock

watering. Small numbers of cattle have beer; seen drinking 

from the Mississippi River just above Lock & Dam No. 2 and 

from the Minnesota River above Chaska. 

COMMERCIAL SHIPPING 

Although river traffic in the Twin Cities area 

is signif~c•nt, it is less than on the remainder of the 
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Mississippi River. During 1964 over five and cne-half 

million tons of materials were received and shipped at the 

ports of Minneapolis and St. Paul. In this same year there 

were 1,~56 commercialJPckages made through Lock & Dam No. 2. 

Docking facilities extend upstream as far as the northern city 

limit of Minneapolis where the nine-foot channel ends. 

The shipping channel extends upstream on the 

Minnesota River as far as Shakopee (river mile 25.1}. During 

1963 over two and one-quarter million tons of materials were 

received and shipped along this reach. 

Commercial shinping exte~ds upstream on the St. 

Croix River as far as Stillwater {river mile 23.3). In com

parison to the Mississippi and Minnesota Rivers, barge traffic 

on the St. Croix River is very light. 

Receipts consist generally of only two products, 

coal and superphosphate. or the 30,567 tons of materials 

received in 1964, 17,939 tons were coal. Coal receipts are 

expected to increase significantly after t::e Allen s. King 

Power Plant becomes operational. 

COMMERCIAL FISHING 

Commercial fishing is practiced on the Mississippi 

River in and below Pool No. 2 and on tre lower 23 miles of 
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the St. Croix River, known as Lake St. Croix. The major 

source of fish in this area, however, has always been Lake 

Pepin in Pool No. 4. Fish caught commercially in Pools 3 

and 4 during 1964 were valued at tg1,320. No figures w~re 

available for catches in Pool No. 2 that year. The 1964 

catch in Lake St. Croix totaled 511,586 pounds and was valued 

at $15,750. The predominant species of fish caught commercially 

are carp, buffalo, catfish and drum. 

SWIMMING AND WATER SKIING 

Swimming is practiced throughout the reach below 

Red Wing (Lake Pepin' and the lower St. Croix River from 

beaches as well as boats. There are eight beaches along Lake 

Pepin and seven beaches on the St. Croix River, however, 

which receive heaviest use. Approximately 650 people can 

normally be found along each of the two rivers using these 

beaches on a typical warm, sunny weekend day. 

Water skiing is generally practiced in four 

areas, two on the Mississippi River a~d two on the St. Croix 

River. On the Mississippi River it is practiced near Anoka 

at the upper end of the study area and r,ear Red Wing at the 

lower end. As many as 75 people mak~ use of these areas on 

good days. Limited skiing is also practiced near St. Paul 
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Park, seven Miles ~elow MSSD. The two areas an the St. 

Croix River receiving heaviest use by water skiers are near 

Hudson (river mile 17.0) ar,d Afton (river mile 11.0). 

Approximately 150 people make use of these areas on good days. 

PLEASURE BOATING 

Pleasure boating is practiced from April to 

September through out all three of the major streams under 

consideration. Greatest use, towever, is made of the St. 

Croix River below Stillwater, ard the Mississippi River below 

Lock and Dam No. 2. 

SPORT FISHING 

Pishing is an important summer, as well as winter, 

recreational activity in the area under consideration. The 

St. Croix River and the Mississippi River below its confluence 

with the St. Croix receive the greatest use although fishing 

is practiced to some extent over the entire area. 

ESTHETIC ENJOYMENT 

The scenic beauty afforded by the streams in 
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this area has resulted in the location of about 30 parks 

along their banks. The two parks receiving greatest use are 

the Interstate and 0 1 ~ier. State Pa~ks, both located on the 

St. Croix River. The former is located on both sides of the 

river near Taylors Falls and ~~. ~roix Palls. The latter 

is situated on the Minnesota shore midway betw~en Taylors 

Falls and Stillwater. A large river oriented park is proposed 

for the area adjacent to the mouth 0f the Minnesota River. 

In addition, there are many scenic highways that 

border on the streams under consideration. Plans are being 

developed to construct a national parkWay following the course 

of the Mississippi River on both sides from Canada to the 

Gulf of Mexico. 

MAI~tENANCE OF HABITAT FOR AQUATIC LIFE ANn WAT~RFOWL 

Fish can be found throughout the streams in the 

study area in varying numbers and species. Duck~, white 

egrets, and heron~ can also be found along many reaches of 

the three rivers. The Mississippi River serves as a maJor 

artery in the continental system of flyways servi~g wildfowl 

migrations. Pools 2, 3 and 4 are spring and fall concentra

tion areas for several species of duck. As many as 10,000 
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ducks at a time have been seen in the Spring Lake area 

(immediately above Lock & Dam No. 2). 

WASTE DISPOSAL 
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Fifty-nine significant waste water producers 

utilize the major streams within the study area for dispcsal 

purposes. Their discharges total 1,800 (mg·1). The steam

electric generating plants contribute 85 percent of this 

amount. Municipalities and other industries contribute 12 

and 3 percent, respectively. In addition ~o the above 

contributors there are more than 100 combined and storm sewor 

outfalls which discharge during and immediately after rains. 

Approximately 80 of these are located in Minneapolis and St. 

Paul. 

SUMMARY OF WASTE SOURCES 

GENERAL 

Sewage and other wastes contain many constituents 

which affect water quality in different manners and restrict 

the water's use. Floating materials such as grease, oils 

and solids lower the esthetic quality of a bodJ of water, 
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making it less attractive for all uses. Oxygen consuming 

materials (measured by 5-day (20°C) BOD) can limit or destroy 

fish, fish food organisms, and other desirable aquatic life 

by reducing the dissolved oxygen concentration in the water. 

Complete depletion of dissolved oxygen results in the 

generation of offensive odors. Suspended solids, including 

silt from land erosion, create turbidity which not only 

makes the water less suitable as a source of supply and for 

recreational uses, but can also be damaging to fish. Larger 

suspended solids eventually settle out, forming a sludge 

blanket on the bottom. This sludge blanket smothers fish 

food organisms and may affect navigation. Nitrogen, phos

phorus, and heat promote the growth of algae (simple plants, 

many microscopic in size) which, in turn, create nuisance 

r~ 1ditions affecting water supplies, recreational uses, and 

e ~hetic quality. Excessive ammonia nitrogen concentrations 

.ffect fish lif•.?. Some chemicals, such as phenols, impart 

undesirable taf;tes and odors to the water and the flesh of 

fish. Scme c.f' the intestinal bacteria, present in sewage in 

astronomic; al Pumbers, may be pathogens which car1 reinfect man. 

T)l€· location of al':. waste sources investigated 

are shown in Figure 8. The most significant sources and the 
' 

amounts of materials discharged by them are depicted in 

Figures 9, 10, anj 11. 
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FEDERAL INSTALLATIONS 

Twelve Federal installations within the Project's 

study area watershed handle their own waste disposal. Others 

discharge to municipal sewerage systems. Table 1 (see 

Appendix) gives information on the type of treatment and plaoe 

of final disposal of wastes from each of these 12 installations. 

None have any measurable effect on water quality 

in the portions of rivers under study. One, however, the 

934th Troop Group Officers' Club, has unsatisfactory waste 

treatment facilities which discharge effluent to a marsh area 

adjacent to the Minnesota River. These wastes present a poten

tial health hazard to water users along the lower Minnesota 

River. 

MUNICIPAL SOURCES 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

There were five primary and seven secondary 

municipal sewage treatment plants discharging 208 mgd of 

wastes to the Mississippi River investigated. The primary 

plants are those operated by MSSD, Hastings, Prescott, Lake 

City~ and Pepin. The secondary plants are those operated by 

Anoka, South St. Paul, Newport, Inver Grove, St. Paul Park, 
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Cottage Grove, a~d Red Wing. 

At the time of the survey these sources contributed 

the folL"Wing loadings of constitue,1tB: 

1. Oxygen-consuming wastes equivalent to raw 

sewage from a population of 1,800,000. 

2. Coliform bacteria equivaler.t to raw sewage 

from a population or 1,200,000. 

3. Suspended solids equivalent to raw sewage 

fro~ a population or 920,000. 

4. Approximately 42,000 pounds ot organic and 

ammonia nitrogen compounos per day. 

5. Approximately 24,000 pounds ot phosphates 

per day. 

6. Approximately 850 pounds of phenols per day. 

The MSSD is the largest plant and contributes 

91 percent of the municipal wastes volume. or the total 

municipal contribution, MSSD•s waste effluent contained 88 

percent of the oxygen consuming materials; 95 percent of the 

coliforms; 92 percent or the suspended solids; 85 percent or 

the organic nitrogen, ammonia nitrogen, and phosphates; and 

essentially 100 percent or the phenols. 

The South St. Paul sewage treatment plant (SSP) 

is the second largest one and contributes 7 percent of the 

municipal wastes volume. or the total municipal contribution, 
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this source discharged 11 percent of the oxygen consuming 

materials, 2 percent of the coliforms, 6 percent of the 

suspended solids, 12 percent of the organic and ammonia 

nitrogen, and 9 percent or the pt..Jsphates. 
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The other 10 plants contributed the remaining 2 

percent of the municipal wastes volume and from 1 to 6 per

cent of the various constituents discussed above. 

Table 2 (see Appendix) summarizes the information 

obtained on the characteristics of wastes from all municipal 

sewage treatmer.t plants investigated. Loading rates of the 

various constituents discharged from each plant to the river 

are summarized in Table 3 (see Appendix). 

MINNESarA RIVER 

There were seven communities and a Masonic home 

discharging to the Minnesota River within the study area. Two 

of the communities (Mankato and Shakopee) and the Masonic 

nome provide primary treatment. Only one, the City oi' 

Henderson, is without any treatment facilities. The remainir:g 

four communities (Chaska, Savage, Burnsville, and Cedar Grove) 

pr;_ vide secondary treatment. At the time of the survey, 

these sources contributed the following loadings of 

constituents: 
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1. Oxygen consuming wastes equivalent to raw 

sewage from a population of 24,600. 

2. Coliform bacteria equivalent to raw sewage 

from a population of 12,500. 

3. Suspended solids equivalent to raw sewage 

from a population of 19,300. 

4. Approximately 850 pounds of organic and 

ammonia nitrogen per day. 
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5. Approximately 550 pounds of phosphates per day. 

The Mankato sewage treatment plant is the 

largest one on the Minnesota River and contributes ~-5 mgd, 

about 74 percent of the total municipal wastes volume. Of 

the total municipal contribution, Mankato's waste effluent 

contained 85 percent of the oxygen consuming materials; 54 

percent of the coliforms; 69 percent of the suspended solids; 

69 percent of the nitrogenous compounds; and 49 percent of 

the phosphates. 

The second largest municipal contributor of 

oxygen consuming wastes and coliform& was Shakopee, which 

contributed 1 and 24 percent of the totals, respectively. 

The remaining plants discharge much smaller quantities of 

wastes. Additional information on municipal waste charac

teristics and stream loading rates from these plants is 

summarized in Tables 2 and 3. 
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ST. CROIX RIVER 

Six communities discharge wastes to the St. 

Croix River within the study area. Two (Osceola and Still

water) provide primary treatment and the remainder (St. 

Croix Falls, Taylor Falls, Bayport, and Hudson} provide 

secondary treatment. At the time of the survey, these 

sources contributed the following loadings of constituents: 

1. Oxygen consuming wastes equivalent to raw 

sewage from a population of 9400. 

2. Coliform bacteria equivalent to raw sewage 

from a population of 1,600. 

3. Suspended solids equivalent to raw sewage 

from a population of 7000. 

4. Approximately 400 pounds of organic and 

ammonia nitrogen per day. 

5. Approximately 500 pounds of phosphates per day. 

The Stillwater, Minnesota primary sewage treatment 

plant is the l~rgest single contributor on the St. Croix 

River. It discharges 1.8 mgd, about 58 percent of the total 

municipal wastes volume. Of the municipal contribution, 

Stillwater's waste effluent contained 78 percent of the oxygen 

consuming materials; 54 percent of the coliforms; 75 percent 

of the suspended solids; 57 percent of the nitrogenous com

pounds; and 54 percent of the phosphates. 
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The remaining five plants are much smaller in 

capacity, receiving less than 0.6 mgd each. Additional in-

formation on municipal waste characteristics and stream loading 

rates from these plants is summarized in Tables 2 and 3. 

INDUSTRIAL SOURCES 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

Fourteen manufacturing and processing plants, two 

water treatment plants, three steam-electric generating plants, 

and two barge washing facilities were investigated on the 

Mississippi River. The fourteen manufacturing and processing 

plants referred to are Swift & Co., tJnion Stockyards, Armour 

& Company, King Packing Co., Northw~stern Refining Co., J. L. 

Shiely Co., General Dynamics Liquid Carbonics Division, St. 

Paul Ammonia Products Co., Great Northern Oil Co •• Northwest 

Cooperative Mills, Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co., H. 

D. Hudson Manufaeturing Co., Foot Tanning Co., and Pittsburgh 

Plate Glass Co. The two water treatment plants investigated 

are owned and operated by the City or Minneapolis. 

rte barge washing facilities investigated were 

those of the Minnesota Harbor Service and Twln City Shipyard. 

These industrial sources, excluding the three electric plants, 
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discharge wastes at the rate of about 35 mgd to the river. 

The steam-electric plants utilize as much as 1,095 mgd of 

river water for cooling purposes, returning it directly to 

river after use. These sources, together contributed the 

following loadings or constituents: 

1. Oxygen consuming wastes equivalent to raw 

sewage from a population or 35,000. 

2. Coliform bacteria equivalent to raw sewage 

from a population of 170. 

3. Suspended solids equivalent to raw sewage 

from a population of 70,000. 

4. Approximately 4,500 pounds of organic and 

ammonia nitrogen compounds per day. 

5. Approximately 2,500 pounds of phosphates 

~rdQ. 

6. Approximately 40 pounds of phenols per day. 

1. Approximately 600 pounds of fluoride per day. 

8. Approximately 160 billion British Thermal Units 

(BTU) of heat per day (when steam-electric plants 

are operating at full capacity). 
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Table 4 (see Appendix) summarizes the information 

obtained on the characteristics or wastes from all industries 

investigated. Loading rates of the various constituents 

discharged to the river are summarized in Table 5 (see Appendix). 
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MINNESOTA RIVER 

Eleven manufacturing and processing plants, two 

steam-electric generating plants, and two barge cleaning 

facilities were investigated on the Minnesota River, The 

eleven manufacturing and processing plants investigated were 

the North Star Concrete Co. 1 Archer Dar,iels Midland Co., Blue 

Cross Rendering Co., Green Giant Co., Minnesota Valley Milk 

Processing Assoc., American Crystal Sugar Co., M. A. Gedney 

Co., Rahr Malting Co., OWens-Illinois Glass Co., American 

Wheaton Glass Co., and Cargill, Inc. The two steam-electric 

generating plants (Wilmarth and Blackdog) referred to are 

::JWned and operated by the Northern States Power Company. The 

two barge washing facilities are those of Twin City Shipyards. 

One industry.· Honeyrnead Products Co., located on che Blue 

F.arth River near its confluence with the Minnesota River, 

was also investigated. These industries, excluding the twu 

electric plants, discharge wastes at the rate of 18 rngd tc 

the river. The steam-electric plants utilize as much as 405 

mgd of river water for cooling purposes, returning it to the 

river after use. The Blackdog electric plant passes the 

water through a cooling pond before returning it to the river. 

At the time of the survey, these sources, together, contributed 

the following loadings of constituents: 

1. Oxygen consuming wastes equivalent to 
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ra~ sewage from a population or 273,000. 

2. Colifcrm bacteria equivalent t:e> Ia~ sewage 

from a population of 40,300. 

3. Suspended solids equivalent to ra~ ~ewage 

from a population of 238,000. 

4. Approximately 1,200 pounds or organic and 

ammonia nitrogen per day. 

5. Approximately 950 pounds of phosph3tes per day. 

6. Approximately 740 pounds of oil and grease 

per day. 

7. Approximately 60 billion BTU or heat per day 

(when steam-electric plants are operating at 

full capacity and discharging cooling water 

directly to river.) 

Additional information on industrial waste 

characteristics and stream loading rates is summarized in 

Tables 4 and 5. 

ST. CROIX RIVER 
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There are two industries (Andersen Window Co. and 

United Refrigerator Co.) on the St. Croix River. Together 

they discharge wastes at the rate of 0.5 mgd. These sources 

contributed the following loadings of constituents: 

1. Oxygen consuming ~astes equivalent to raw 

sewage from a population of 330. 
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2. Suspended solids equivalent to raw sewage 

frvm a population or 300. 

3. Approximately 3 pounds or organic and ammonia 

nitrogen p·~r day. 

4. Approximately 5 pounds of phospnates per day. 

5. Less than one pound or chromium per day. 

Additional information on industrial waste 

characteristics and stream loading rates is summarized in 

Tables 4 and 5. 

COMBINED SEWER OVERFLOWS 

The cities of Minneapolis, St. Paul, and South 

St~ Paul each have combined sewers with regulators that divert 

excess f!ows directly to the Mississippi River. 

The Minneapolis-St. Paul combined sewer system 

has more than 80 overflow points. It is estimated that over 

a pericj vf one year, up to 3.5 percent or sewage reaching 

the MSSD treatmen~ plant may be lost without treatment. The 

t0tal of these figures represent about 7.5 million pound~ or 

5-Day (2o0c) BOD and 9.5 million pounds or suspended solids 

on a yearly basis. This overflow occurs over about 10 per

cent of the time in a given year. 

The South St. Paul combined sewer system is very 
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similar in design to that of the Twin Cities. South St. Paul 

has a more serious surcharging problem along a considerable 

portion of the interceptor, however, during periods of 

maximum dry-weather flow. In general, the interceptor has 

only about one-half the req~tred capacity to handle the 

maximum dry-weather flow plus the runoff from a rainfall 

intensity of 0.04 inches per hour. It is estimated that 

South St. Paul's overflow system contributes about 6 million 

pounds of 5-Day (200c) BOD and 5 million pounds of suspended 

solids on a y~arly basis. 

AGRICULTURAL AND NATURAL POLLUTION 

Nutrients are the primary products of concern 

resulting from agricultural activities and the natural death 

and decay of plant and animal life. Among the nutrients, 

nitrogen and phosphorus are considered the most important. 

At times, suspended solids, resulting tram erosion, are also 

of concern. 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

Approximately 40,000 and 20,000 pounds per day of 

total n1troge~ and phosphate (as P04) respectively, would be 

expected to enter the M1&s1ssippi River above Lake Pepin from 
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agricultural and natural sources at the mean August flow 

(9,480 cfs at St. Paul). 

MINNESOTA RIVER 

Approximately 6,000 and 4,000 pounds per day of 

total nitrogen and phosphate (as P04) respectively, would be 

expected to enter the study area via the Minnesota and Blue 

Earth Rivers from agricultural and natural sources at the 

mean August flow (2,677 cfs at Carv~r). 

Turbidity, occurring naturally, is considerably 

more than 25 units in waters entering the study area at 

Mankato except on occasions of low stream flows after long 

absences of surface runoff. The sand-silt-clay mantle, 

through which the river flows is largely responsible for this 

condition. Land erosion within the drainage basin also 

contributes to this problem. 

S~CR0IX RIVER 

Approximately 13,000 and 2,000 pounds per day of 

total nitrogen and phosphate (as P04 ) respectively, would be 

expected to enter the study area via the St. Croix River from . 
agricultural and natural sources at the mean August flow 

(3,580 cfs at Stillwater). 
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SUMMARY OP WATER QUALITY 

AND 

INTERFERENCE WITH WATER USES 

Ideally, a stream should be high in dissolved 

oxygen, low in temperature, turbidity, nitrogen, phosphate, 

phenol and bacteria. 

A dissolved oxygen concentration of at least 

three mg/1 is required in order to maintain a sui~able 

habitat tor rough fish. A minimum of five mg/1 ts required 

for game fish. 

Water temperatures should not exceed 93°F in 

order to maintain a suitable habitat for rough fish and to 

be suitable for limited body contact activities {e.g. boating 

and commercial shipping.) The maximum temperature permitted 

for whole body contact activities (e.g. swimming and water 

skiing) and for irrigational or cooling water use is 9oPP. 

To be suitable as a source or potable supply and as a habitat 

for game fish, the water temperature should not exceed 860F. 

Waters used as a source tor potable supplies and 

for whole body contact activities, such as swimming and water 
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skiing, should have a turbidity of not greater than 25 

jackson units. Most other water uses require a turbidity of 

less than 250 jackson units. 

Nitrogen in the ammonia form should not exceed 

1.0 mg/1 for game fish and 2.0 mg/1 for rough fish. Inorganic 

nitrogen and phosphorus in concentrations greater than 0.3 

mg/1 (as nitrogen) and 0. 03 (as phosphate) at the time of 

spring overturn are generally considered suff!cient to produce 

algal blooms in lakes. (Pools behind locks ar.d dams become 

lakes at low-stream flows.) 

Phenolic compounds 1n concentrations greater than 

0. 001 mg/1 produce undesirable tastes and odors in c·.,lorinated 

driPking water supplies. In concentrations greater than 0.01 

mg/l they taint fish flesh. 

Sewage polluted waters frequently contain 

pathogenic bacteria which, if ingested, can cause gastro

intestinal diseases such as typhoid fever, dysentery, anc 

diarrhea. Body contact with sewage-polluted waters can cause 

eye, ear, nose, throat or skin infections. Viruses, which 

cause diseases, including polio, hepatitis, and mer.ingitis, 

may also be present. 

Sewage also contains readily detectable coliform 

bacteria which typically occur in the feces of man and other 

warm-blooded animals. Not all coliform bacteria are of 
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intestinal origin, however. Though generally harmless in 

themselves, coliform bacteria are always present 1n sewage

polluted waters and have, therefore, been considered indicators 

or the probable presence or pathogenic bacteria. 

Many water pollution control agenc~es evaluate 

water quality on the basis of total coliform count, which 

includes those or intestinal as well as non-intestinal 

origin. In this report a total coliform density of greater 

than 5,000/100 ml is considered to be unsafe for any water 

use involving limited body contact (e.g. boating, commercial 

shipping, and fishing) or for irrigation and stock and wild

life watering. Waters used as a source of potable water 

supply should not have a total coliform density greater than 

4,000/100 ml. The total coliform density in waters used for 

whole body contact activities (e.g. swimming and water skiing) 

should not exceed 1,000/100 ml. 

In this study a more selective test was used to 

identify fecal coliform bacte~ia, in addition to the total 

coliform. This permitted a better evaluation or the sig

nificance of total coliform counts since the presence of fecal 

coliform bacteria is positive proof of fecal contamination. 

More recently, refined methods for isolation and 

detection or Salmonella organisms (producers of many intestinal 

diseases, including typboid fever) have made it more practical 
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to test for these specific infectious disease bacteria. 

General water quality conditions found in the 

study area during the Project's survey are shown in Figure 

12. Figures 13 through 18 show the river reaches that were 

found to be unsuitable for various water uses because of the 

water quality. The streams• flow (daily average) during this 

period ranged from 1.3 to 10 times the 7-consecutive day, 

once in 10-year low flow. 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

ANOKA TO ST. ANTHONY FALLS 

The water quality or the Mississippi River between 

Anoka and St. Anthony Palls was unsatisfactory from a bac

teriological standpoint, only. The average total coliform 

density in this segment ranged from 5,000 MPN/100 ml at Anoka 

to 4,000 MPN/100 ml a short distance above St. Anthony Falls. 

Pecal coliform counts were approximately 10 percent of the 

total counts. Almost all or this bacterial pollution originates 

upstream from the study area on the Mississippi and Rum Rivers. 

The only sources of bacterial pollution of any consequence 

along this segment are the Anoka sewage treatment plant and 

some of the metropolitan combined sewer overflows, including 

Bassett Creek. The Minneapolis water treatment plant and the 
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Riverside steam-electric generating plant also d1scharge to 

this segment but do not contribute to the bacterial pollution. 

Minneapolis Water Works officials reported that a few 

tributaries to this segment are sometimes a ~ource of high 

algal populations in the vicinity of their water intake. 

In its present condition this segment of river 

is suitable for all uses except whole body water contact 

activities {e.g. swimming and water skiing). Before these 

activities could be practicej safely, the average total coli

form density would have to be reduced to les3 than 1,000 

organisms per 100 ml. Since water ~uality in this segment does 

not change appreciably with variation~ in flow {in the low and 

intermediate ranges), the water is suitable for all uses except 

whole body contact activities even at very low flows. 

ST • ANTHONY FALLS TO MSSD OUTFALL 

This segmerJt of river receives waste water from 

more than 80 combined sewer overflows serving the Twin Cities 

as well as from the Minnesota River, High Bridge steam-electric 

generating plant, Minnesota Harbor Service, and Twin City 

Shipyard. 

In dry weather the water quality is nearly as 

good as it is upstream of St. Anthony Falls. During and 

immediately following rainfall, however, the combined sewer 
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overflows discharge into the reach, affecting the bacterio

logical quality. These discharges were sufficient in the 

summer and early fall of 1964 to increase the monthly average 

total coliform density along the segment from 4,000 MPN/100 

ml at the upper end to approximately 30,000 MPN/100 ml at the 

lower end. Coliform data collected by the Minneapolis-St. 

Paul Sanitary District b~tween 1942 ar.d 1955 show similar 

average values at these locations for August and September. 

Fecal coliform counts were approximately 10 percent of the 

total counts. 

The Minnesota R1ver·at its mouth is usually lower 

in quality than the Mississippi River immediately above their 

confluence. During the summer and early fall of 1964 the 

Minnesota River had an effect on dissolved oxygen and turbidity 

levels in the Mississippi River. The average dissolved oxygen 

level decreased from 8.0 to 7.7 mg/1 and the average turbidity 

increased from L 25 to 60 units as a result of the Minnesota 

River's inflow. 

~he other waste sources in this reach do not have 

an appreciable effect on water quality. 

In its preser.t condition this segment of the 

river is generally unsuitable for body contact activities such 

as swimming, boating, fishing, and navigation. Before the 

water would be suitable for the latter three activities, the 
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average total coliform density would have to be reduced to 

less than 5,000 organisms/100 ml. To make this segment suit

able for swimming or water skiing, the average total coliform 

density would have to be reduJed to less than 1,000 organisms, 

100 ml and the turbidity reduced to 25 units or less in the 

reach below the mouth of the Minnesota River. 

MSSD OUTFALL TO LOCK & DAM NO. 2 

This segment of river receives wastes from the 

two largest contributors in the study area (MSSD and South 

St. Paul sewage treatment plants) as well as from 16 other 

smaller sources discussed previously and listed in Tables 2 

and 4. As a result of these waste discharges this 21.1 mile 

reach of river had the lowest water quality of the entire 

study area. 

Dissolved oxygen levels decreased from an average 

of 7.8 mg/1 just above the MSSD outfall to an average of 

2.9 mg/1 in the vicinity of Spring Lake during the summer and 

early fall of 1964. The minimum dissolved oxygen level 

measured at this lower station during the same period was 

0.5 mg/1. Winter levels were only slightly higher than summer 

levels in the lower 10 miles of this segment. The minimum 

daily river flow during this period has a recurrence interval 

or 4 years. 
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Ammonia nitrogen levels exceeded 1.0 mg/1 fthe 

maximum permitted for game fish) one or more times during the 

summer survey at all stations in the entire segment. Values 

were highest at a point two miles below the South St. Paul 

plant outfall, ranging from 0.57 to 2.01 mg/1· {2.0 mg/1 is 

maximum permitted for rough fish) and averaging 0.96 mg/1 

during the summer and early fall of 1964. Ammonia nitrogen 

values were slightly higher during the winter of 1964-1965. 

The bacteriological quality of the river de

~reased markfdly below the MSSD outfall. The total coliform 

density ranged from 460,000 to 17,000,000 MPN/100 ml, 

averaging 6.500,000 MPN/100 ml between June and October of 

1964 at a point 8.8 miles below the plant outfall. Above the 

outfall, the total coliform density averaged about 30,000 

MPN/100 ml over this same period. The fecal coliform density 

throughout this reach averaged about 20 percent of the total 

density. 

Pathogenic bacteria and viruses were also isolated 

from stream and waste samples collected along this segment. 

FOurteen species of Salmonella bacteria and three types of 

viruses were isolated from the MSSD effluent. Pive species 

of Salmonella were isolated from the South St. Paul plant 

effluent. Ten species of Sslmonella were found in the river 

a distance of six miles below MSSD (two miles below South 
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St. Paul). Ten miles downstream of MSSD, seven species of 

Salmonella were found. 

Biologically, the ~iver was relatively unpolluted 

above the MSSD outfall. Condit1ons changed abruptly however, 

at this point. Here, a zone of degradation began and ex

tended downstream to the vicinity of the South St. Paul sewage 

treatment plant outfall. The remainder of the segment, down 

to Lock & Dam No. 2, was a zone of active decomposition. The 

river bottom was composed of organic sludge along the entire 

length of this segment. No clean water associated bottom 

organisms were found. 

Carp was the predominant species of fish through

out Pool No. 2. In the reach between South St. Paul and 

Spring Lake, game fish made up only 6~ of the total fish 

population. In the two-mile reach above Lock & Dam No. 2, 

they made up only ~ ot the total population. or all the 

fish evaluated 1n the study area by a taste panel, the flesh 

of those caught between South St. Paul and Lock & Dam No. 2 

received palatability ratings which were among the lowest. 

Ratings ranged from 3.8 to 4.4. a rating of 4 or below in

dicated the fish flesh to be unacceptable. 

The water quality found in this segment during 

the ProJect's surveya indicated that it was conaistently suit

able for only one uae -- cooling water. To make this segment 
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suitable for uses such as pleasure beating, navigation, 

fishing, s~ock and wildlife watering, irrigation, and the 

maintenance of rough f:1sh, the minimum dissolved oxygen 

concentratior should be maintained above 3 mgll and the 

average colif-)rm density maintained less thar. 5, 000 organisms; 

100 ml. 

LOCK & DAM NO. ~ TO LOCK & DAM NO. 3 

This segme;.t of river, wr,ich lies in the pollu

tior. recovery zone, has three small waste so..;.rces discharging 

to it. (Hudson Mar1ufacturing Co., Hastings Sewage Treatment 

Plar.t, and Prescott Sewage Treatment Plant). The dissolved 

oxygen level was generally increased by 1 or 2 mg/1 during 

passage over wck & Dam No. 2. watr · quality in this reach 

is also enhanced by the St. Croix River which enters the 

Mississippi River abc 1t fot.<r miles below Lock ·\ Dam No. 2. 

The min:1mu~ dissolved oxvgen concentration re

corded during the smmer and early f<ill of 1964 between wck 

& Darn No.2 and ttc St. Croix River was 3.1 mg/1. Below the 

mouth of the St. Croix during this same period, the minimum 

concentration measured was 4.4 mg/1. Winter levels were also 

low. The minimum values recorded in the Mississippi Fiver 

above and below the St. Croix's mouth during the winter of 

1964-1965 were 2.1 and 5.7 mg/1, respectively. 
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Ammonia nitrogen levels were highest in the f.r.;lll'

mile reach below Lock & Dam No. 2. During the surveys in 

the winter of 1964-1965, they ranged from 1.49 to 2.59 mg/1, 

averaging 2.12 mg/1. 

The bacteriological quality of this segment was 

better than in the previous one, but was still poor. The 

total coliform density 1.2 miles below Lock & Dam No. 2 ranged 

from 2,300 to 350,000 MPN/100 ml, averaging 74,500 MPN/100 ml 

during the June-Ocotber 1964 period. Additional contributions 

by the Hastings and Prescott sewage treatment plants offset 

the improvement in bacteriological quality that would have 

resulted from dilution by the St. Croix River. Below the 

St. Croix River the coliform density decreased progressively 

with distance downstream due to natural dieoff. Just above 

Lock & Dam No. 3 the coliform density ranged from 3,300 to 

130,000 MPN/100 ml, averaging 31,000 MPN/100 ml during the 

June-October 1964 period. Pecal coliform densities averaged 

10 to 20 percent of the total densities in this segment. 

Floating algae were round in greater numbers in 

the tour-mile reach immediately below Lock & Dam No. 2 than 

at any point upstream. Their monthly average density at the 

one-foot depth ranged from 10,690/ml (in May) to 34,450/ml 

(in October) and averaged 21,200/ml, over the April-December 

1964 period. Although these densities were rather high, they 
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created no problems. Their presence was apparent only by 

microscopic examination. Their increase in density was due, 

primarily~ to the increased nutrient load. 

Greater numbers of game fish were found in this 

segment than in any of the previous ones. The Minnesota 

Department of Conservat1cn determined that in 1964 game fish 

made up 46~ of the total fish population in this pool. 

The water quality found in the four-mile reach 

between Lock & Dam No. 2 and the mouth of the St. Croix River 

was unsuitable for all uses practiced. It would have been 

considered suitable for rough fish if the maximum ammonia 

nitrogen level had not exceeded 2.0 mg/1 and the minimum d3.s

solved oxygen concentration had not fallen below 3 mg/1. 

The reach between the mouth of the St. Croix River 

and Lc·ck & Dam No. 3 was considered suitable for rough fish 

but not for game fish. Ammonia nitrogen levels exceeded 1.0 

mg/1 and the minimum dissolved oxygen concentration fell below 

5 mg/1. 

To make the entire segment between Lock & Dam 

Nos. 2 and 3 suitable fot• uses such as swimming, water skiing, 

boating, sport and commercial fishing, and navigation, the 

average total coliform density should be reduced to less than 

1,000 organisms/100 ml; the maximum ammonia nitrogen concentra

tion reduced to 1.0 mg/1; and the minimum dissolved oxygen 
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concentration increased to 5.0 mg/1. 

LOCK & DAM NO. 3 TO CHIPPEWA RIVER 

1~ 

This segment of river also lies in the pollution 

recovery zone. It receives waste water from three municipal 

sewage treatment plants (Red Wing, Lake City, and Pepin), 

two processing industries {Fbot Tanning Co. and Pittsburgh 

Plate Glaas Co.), and the Red Wing steam-electric generating 

plant. These sources have little effect on water quality, 

however. Lake Pepin, which is a predominant portion of this 

segment, serves as a settling basin for silt and orga~ic s:uage 

carried in from upstream. 

The water quality in this segment was unsatis

factory from a bacteriological standpoint. The average total 

coliform density decreased from 31,000/100 ml at the upper end 

to 250/100 ml at the lower end during the summer and early 

fall of 1964. Fecal coliform densities were from 5 to 10 

percent of the total coliform densities. Most of the coli

forms found in this segment had entered from upstream. The 

three sewage treatment plants in this segment, however, also 

added significant amounts of coliforms. 

The Red Wing sewage treatment plant, !arrest of 

the three, was monitored on ten occasions for pathogenic 

bacteria and viruses. Positive results were obtained nine of 
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the ten times from effluent samples. In all, seven species 

of Salmnnella in addition to Polio, Coxsackie, and ECHO virusef 

were isolated. 

Algal densities out in the mainstream were 

generally lower than those found in the previous segment. In 

shallow areas along the shores, however, densities were ver) 

high. I:Uring the sumtner of 1965, a greenish ''pea soup r.on

sistency" algal bloom ,.ras observed in Lake Pepin at ~tockholm 

Wisconsin's bathing beach. Rocks along the bathing beach 

were coated with a green slimy mass of algal cells. Another 

bloom was also observed at the Lake City Marina. The water 

was colored "pea green" and a thick green slime coated boat 

hulls. These an~ other observations demonstrate that algal 

populations can and do become a problem in the lower part of 

the study area. 

Results of chlorophyll-a analyses on the plant 

cells found on artificial substrates placed in the river in

dicated that attached algae were about six times as abundant 

on those substrates in Lake Pepin as compared to those located 

elsewhere upstream. This increase in attached algal growths 

on substrates and free-floating algae in quiescent shallow 

areas was due largely to the nutrient and organic load received 

from upstream sources. 

Nutrient concentrations in Lake Pepin were above 
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values generally considered sufficient to produce algal blooms 

in lakes. Inorganic nitrogen levels averaged 0.70 mg/1 at 

the upper end and 0.54 mg/1 at the lower end. The ort'"lophos

phate level remained fairly constant throughout the entire 

segment~ averaging 0.56 mg/1 (as P04). 

Game fish were present in far greater numbers in 

this segment than anywhere else in the study area. The 

Minnesota Department of Conservation found that 6~ of the 

fish population in Pool No. 4 were game fish. Flesh palata

bility tests made by a taste panel on fish caught at five 

stations distributed throughout this segment showed that flavor 

improved with distance downstream as far as midway through 

Lake Pepin. Beyond this point there was no detectable improve

ment. 

In general, the water quality found in this seg

ment indicated that it was suitable for maintenance of game 

fish as well as rough fish, esthetic enjoyment~ and as a 

source of cooling water. The reach below the head end of Iake 

Pepin was also suitable for limited body contact activities and 

stock and wildlife watering. In addition to all of these uses, 

the reach below Lake City was also suitable for whole body 

contact activities {e.g. swimming and water skiing), 

The upper reaches in this segment would also be 

suitable for all these water uses if the average total coliform 
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density were reduced to less .than 1~000 organisms/lOU mg. 

MINNESOTA RIVER 

MANKATO TO CHASKA 

This segment of river receives waste water from 

five sources in the Mankato area (Hbneymead Products Co.~ 

Mankato sewage treatment plant, Archer Daniels Midland Co., 

Blue Cross Rendering Co., and Wilmarth electric plant) and one 

each from the cities of Le Sueur (Green Giant Co. plant), 

Henderson, and Belle Plaine (Minnesota Valley Milk Processing 

Association plant). 

Except for a moderately high turbidity and cell

form density, the water in this 79.9 mile segment was of 

reasonably good quality. The turb1dit~: (resulting primarily 

from erosion) generally ranged from 25 to 220 units. The high 

values occurred during and immediately following periods of 

surface runoff. No one portion or the segment was consistently 

more turbid than another. 

During the summer and early fall of 1964 the total 

coliform density in the river at Mankato just above the mouth 

of the Blue Earth River averaged approximately 5,000 MPN/100 

ml. waste sources from the Mankato area increased the average 

density to about 80,000 MPN/100 ml. At the 7-consecutive-day, 
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once in 10 year summer low flow these waste sources would be 

expected to increase the coliform density to approximately 

400,000 organisms/100 ml at a point 10 miles downstream. 

Beyond this point, and until reaching Chaska, the density 

would show a general decrease because ofbacterial dieoff. 

Dissolved oxyGen concentrations were consistently 

high (greater than 6.0 mg/1) in this segment. waste loadings 

found during 1964 and 1965 do not have an appreciable effect 

on oxygen resources, even at low stream flows. 

Algal densities at the one-foot depth were high 

throughout the entire segment, but were generally highest 

around Belle Plaine. Here, the density averaged 46,400/ml 

between April and December of 1964. Their presence in these 

numbers were generally obvious only upon microscopic exa~ina

tion, due partly to the natural turbidity of the water. At 

times, however, the water did have a greenish cast. Nutrient 

levels were well above values considered necessary to produce 

algal blooms in lakes. (Pools behind dams essentially become 

lakes at low stream flows.) InorBanic nitrogen and phosphates 

(as P04) levels averaged about 1.0 mg/1 and 0.29 mg/1, 

respectively. 

Bottom organism populations were very sparse 

(usually less than 10 mean numbers per square foot) throughout 

the entire segment. This was due to the sand and gravel 
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bottom which provided few areas for organisms to attach them

selves. The only region of organic sludge deposition was in 

the five-mile reach immediately below the Green Giant Company 

at Le Sueur. POllution sensitive animals were present at most 

of the stations in this segment, but they generally accounted 

for less than 5~ of the total kinds. 

Because of the sparsity of bottom animals, turbid 

waters, and extreme range of flows there is a poor fish 

population in the Minnesota River. Of the fish present in 

this segment, only 15. were game fish The palatability of 

fish caught at Mankato and Belle Plaine was also evaluated by 

a taste panel. Carp and walleye pike found in the vicinity 

of Mankato were considered in the intermediate range of 

palatability. Only carp were evaluated at Belle Plaine and 

they were of slightly lower palatability than those caught at 

Mankato. 

The waters of this segment were considered suit

able for use as a source of cooling water, esthetic enjoyment, 

and maintenance of a clean water associated organism community. 

The waters were not suitable for irrigation, stock 

and wildlife water1ng 1 and limited body ccu:tact activities 

(e.g. boating and fishing) because the average coliform density 

along the entire segment exceeded 51 000 MPN/1 '~ ml. The waters 

were not suitable for whole body contact activities (e.g. 
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swimming and water skiing) because the turbidity exceeded 

1,000 MPN/100 ml along the entire length. 

CHASKA TO MOUTH 

This segment of river receives far greater quanti

ties of wastes than the previous one. Its quality is lowest 

during the late fall and winter while one seasonal industry. 

the American Crystal Sugar Company is in operation. This 

segment also receives waste from the municipal sewage treat

ment plants of Chaska, Shaopee, Savage, Burnsville and Cedar 

Grove. The M. A. Gedney Co., Rahr Malting Co., Owens-Illinois 

Glass Co., American Wheaton Glass Co., Cargill, Inc., Twin 

City Shipyard and Blackdog electric plant also discharge to 

this segment. 

During the period between June and October 1964, 

while American Crystal Sugar Company was out of operation, 

the dissolved oxygen profile decreased steadily from Shakopee 

(river mile 25.0) to the mouth. Above Shakopee the dissolved 

oxygen concentration ranged from 3.1 to 10.7 mg/1, averaging 

6.6 mg/1. 

Turbidity levels in this segment during the summer 

period were slightly higher than those found in the previous 

segment, especially near the mouth. The turbidity averaged 

70 units at Chaska and 110 units near the mouth. It ranged 
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from 25 to 240 units over the entire segment. 

River temperatures exceeded 90°F at times of low 

stream flow in a one-mile reach immediately below the Blackdog 

stea~·electric generating plant when cooling water was dis

charged directly to the river. On one occasion the temperature 

immediately below the point of discharge reached approximat~ly 

looP•. 

The average total coliform density exceeded 5.000 

MPN/100 ml over the entire segment. The density during summer 

was highest in the vicinity Just below Shakopee. At that 

point (river mile 2].0) the coliform density ranged from 

24.000 to 240.000 MPN/100 ml, averaging approximately 80,000 

MPN/100 ml. Pecal coliform densities were between 10 and 20 

percent or the total densities. 

Algal densities and nutrient levels were or the 

same magnitude as those round in the previous segment. 

Although algal densities were high, they created no nuisance 

conditione. 

There was a general increase in the number of 

bottom organisms below Chaska due primarily to the presence 

or organic sludge deposita. Pollution tolerant sludgeworms 

comprised the largest portion or the benthic population with 

as many as 237 and 487 per square foot being found in the fall 

and winter, respectively. Clean water associated animals were 
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even leas abundant in thi~ segment than in the previous one. 

Game fish made up only 7• of the total fish population. 

The palatability or carp caught in this segment 

immedi•tely above the Blackdog power plant wss also evaluated. 

They had the lowest level or palatability of all the fish 

assessed in the entire study area. 

During the winter, dissolved oxygen levels were 

much l::>wer and coliform densities were 11uch higher in the 

lower 27 miles of river as a result of the additional waste~ 

contributed by American Crystal Sugar Company. Ice cover 

also served to reduce dissolved oxygen levels by preventing 

reaeration. Except in a short reach of open water immediately 

below the Blackdog power plant, the dissolved oxygen concentra

tion averaged less than 3 mg/1 along the lower 20 miles of river 

during a three-day survey in February 1965. Dissolved oxygen 

concentrations at the mouth varied from 0.0 t' 4.0 mg/1, 

averaging 1.8 mg/1. 

Due largely to American Crystal Sugar Company's 

and Rahr Malting Company's discharges, coliform organisms 

in the river increased from 220 MPN/100 ml above the American 

Crystal Sugar outfall to 500,000 MPN/100 ml at a point 4.7 

miles below the outfall. The coliform density decreased 

progressively with distance downstream below this point. Near 

the mouth, it averaged 9,600 MPN/100 ml. 
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The waters in this segment below Chaska were un

suitable for irrigation, stock and wildlife watering, naviga

tion, and limited body contact activities because the average 

coliform density exceeded 5,000 MPN/100 ml. 

The minimum dissolved oxygen concentration during 

the summer was too low below Shakopee and the maximum 

temperature was too high ~etween river miles 8.4 and 3.0 for 

the waters to be suitable for the maintenance of game fish. 

Even if the DO and temperature had been suitable, however, it 

is very doubtful that game fish would have been present in 

great numbers because of the limited available food supply. 

The waters were usually too turbid to be considered 

suitable for whole body contact activities (e.g. swimming and 

water skiing.) 

During the winter survey this segment was also 

considered unsuitable for all fish because of extremely low 

dissolved oxygen levels. In addition, ammonia nitrogen levels 

exceeded the limit considered suitable for game fish. 

ro make the waters in this segment suitable for 

uses such as boating, fishing, stock and wildlife watering, 

irrigation, and the maintenance or rough fish, the minimum 

dissolved oxygen level should be maintained above 3 mg/1 and 

the average coliform density maintained less than 5,000 

organisms/100 ml. 
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ST. CROIX RIVER 

Pollution in the St. Croix River is very alight. 

The water quality was suitable for all uses practiced in all 

except a few small isolated areas where coliform densities 

were high. These included the immedi&te vicinity of municipal 

waste outfall& belonging to Taylors Palls, St. Croix Palls, 

Osceola, Stillwater, Bayport, Hudson, and the Andersen Window 

Company industrial outfalla. The esthetic quality was 

affected in a tew locations along the shoreline where algal 

blooms had occurred during late summer. 

The municipal and industrial waste sources along 

the St. Croix River do not produce any significant changes in 

the general water quality even at very low flows. Agricultural 

and natural pollution, however, contribute nutrients in amounts 

genePally considered sufficient to support nuisance algal 

lll,loma. Pollution from boats il!l sometimes evident in back

wa\:er areal!!, where debris is found occasionally. 

To make the waters suitable for body contact 

activities, at all locations, waste eftluer.ts should recejve 

more co•plete disinfection before being d1s~harged. Better 

control of natural and agricultural sources is required if 

nutrient concentrations are to be lowered sufficiently to 

reduce algal densities in late auamer. Greater control of 

dischargr-3 from boats is also required in order to protect 

'' 
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the esthetic as well as the bacteriological quality or the 

waters. 

OBSERVATIONS 

STATE PROBLEMS 

The problem or controlling water pollution is 

critically important in this urbar.lzed society. The problem 

is very complex in the variety and depth or interests involved 

and in the governmental arrangements that exist to do something 

about it. Much or the authority of water poll~tion control, 

howev~~. rests with the State governments. Therefore, progress 

toward solving the problem will be influenced in a very large 

measure by the errectiveness or State action. 

When a State budget is prepared, water pollution 

control activities have to compete with other desirable pro

grams tor a share or available runds, particularly where it 

is e subsidiary activity or another agency (such as a PUblic 

Health Department). Up to now this has usually resulted in 

a shortage or funds and starr tor most State water pollution 

control programs. The most serious impact ot this shortage 

is the necessary concentration of available resourc• .. J to meet 

urgent critical needs at the expense or comprehensive measures 
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and long-range planning. 
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In view or the growing pressure that will be 

exerted on the State pollution control agencies as pollution 

problems become more intense and the public concern more 

insistent, there is a great need tor a strong, efficient 

agency in every State with adequate resources in finance, 

personnel and technical equipment. 

In 1964 the Public Health Service contracted the 

Public Administration Service, Chicago, Illinois, for a study, 

the central purpose of which was to develop standards against 

which State agencies and other interests could gauge the 

adquacy of personnel complements and budgetary support for 

State water pollution control programs. Minimum and desir

able Ataff1ng and budget needs were determined for each State. 

Th•~ needs estimated for Minnesota and Wi8consin (in 1964) are 

given in the table below along with actual staffing and 

budget figures. It should be kept in mind that these esti

mates were prepared in 1964, before the increased emphasis 

on water pollution control and the establishment of standards 

of water quality. Also, the estimates were baaed on salary 

and expense levels lower than those now prevailing. 



COMPARISON OF NEEDED AND ACTUAL STAFFING AND BUDGET ALLOCATIONS 

TO STATE WATER POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCIES 

STATE 

Minneso~~:~ 

Minimum~ 1964 

Desirable, •64 

Actual J!Y •66 

Actual J!Y •67 

Wisconsin 

Minimum, 1964 

Desirable, •64 

Actual J!Y •66 

Actual J!Y •67 

TOO'AL 
STAFFING 

58 

lo4 

35 

35 

71 

126 

24 

81 

AVERAGE TOTAL TOTAL BtJOOET 
SALARY $ BUDGET $ PER CAPITA (~NTS) 

6,849 

6,849 

8,094 

530 .. 000 

946,000 

338,336 

345,327 

646,000 

1,145,000 

267,206 

1,193,832 

15 

27 

16 

28 

... ... 
\1\ 
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The investigators feel that staffing and budget 

needs for the State water pollution control agencies in the 

State of Minnesota and Wisconsin should be maintained no lower 

than the "desirc..Jle" level given in the preceding table. 

METROPOLITAN PROBLEMS 

The complicating factor in the water pollution 

problem is that water refuses to recognize city, county, or 

State boundaries. It simply flows downhill. When a city 

fails to clean up its own wastes, the chief victim is not 

the city itself but its neighbor downstream; similarly, when 

the city meets its responsibilities, it is the neighbor who 

appears to benefit moat. 

The problem is compounded when the cities within 

a given metropolitan area attempt to meet their responsibili

ties on an individual basis. Such an approach results in 

much duplication or effort, higher unit costa, and no guarantee 

that a solution will ever be obtained. Certainly, there 1a 

very little hope that the optimum solution could ever be 

achieved l:nder such an approach. 

Planning and action to alleviate metropolitan 

problema or sewage collection, treatment, and disposal can 

be ha~lled beat by a single authority. Through this approach 
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efforts can be coordinated and directed most efficiently 

toward a set of consistent objectives. This reduces the 

possibility of one city inadvertently solving its problema at 

the expense of another. The metropolitan approach can also 

be economically advantageous since, within limits, the per 

capita investment for the construction and operation of sewage 

trea~ment facilities decreases as the size of the facility 

increases. Whether the best solution lies in the use of one 

or several plants is irrelevant; the important point i~ that 

all sewage facilities be planned as part of an integrated 

system encompassing the entire metropolitan area. 

In the Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan area, 

there are approximately 80 communities. The two core cities 

operate a sanitary district created in 1933 to handle wastes 

from Minneapolis, St. Paul, and those adjacent outside areas 

which might contract with either of the two cities for sewage 

disposal. To date, approximately 30 communities have con

tractual arrangements with them. Plana prepared by the 

Minneapolis-St. Paul Sanitary District as required by Minnesota 

law, to ever1tually serve the remaining communities has met with 

resistance. The Minnesota Water Fbllution Control Commission 

has approved the engineering aspects of these plana, consider

ing them as an acceptable solution to the metropolitan sewage 

problem. Many of the suburbe, however, have expressed 
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opposition to the plan~ principally ita financial aspects. 

Many or these suburban comwnlties wish to form separate 

districts while others are providing tor their own sewage 

disposal. 

There has been an increasing awareness or the 

need for coordination in solving the metropolitan area sewage 

disposal problems on the part of city, county, and State 

officials~ civic leaders~ and moat State le~islators. Many 

ot them have submitted proposals but unfortunately, none have 

been fully accepted by all the factions involved. Several 

bills pertaining to the metropolitan problem have been sub

mitted to the legislature in previous sessions. Some passed; 

others died in committee. Although little progress toward 

a solution has actually been made~ the concern show. by these 

activities otters a note ot optimism. 

The investigators feel that all communities within 

the metropolitan area should unity their positions and press 

for the establishment of an overall metropolitan sanitary 

authority. This authority should control all plant operations 

on a unified basis and provide tor the coordination or local 

policy in the development of a regional water strategy. This 

authority should~ however, tall under the juriadict1on or 

the Minnesota Water Pollution Control Commission. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Sewage and industrial wastes discharged to the 

Mississippi River from Minnesota cause pollution in the 

interstate waters of the M1saisaippi River which endangers 

the health and welfare or persons in Wisconsin and, therefore, 

is subject to abatement under the provisions of the Pederal 

Water Pollution Control Act. 

1. The following sources of waste water dis-

charged to the Mississippi during the period or investigation: 

Anoka Sewage Treatment Plant 

Minneapolis Water Treatment Plants 

NSP Riverside Steam-Electric Generating Plant 

NSP H1gh Bridge Steam-Electric Generating Plant 

Minnesota Harbor Service 

Twin City Shipyard 

M1nneapolie-St. Paul Sanitary ~strict Sewage 

Treatment Plant 

Swift Company 

Union Stockyards 

Armount and Company 

King Packing Company 

So. St. Paul Sewage Treatment Plant 
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Newport Sewage Treatment Plant 

Inver Grove Sewage Treatment Plant 

Northwestern Refining Company 

St. Paul Park Sewage Treatment Plant 

J. L. Shiely Company - Larson Plant 

J. L. Shiely Company -Nelson Plant 

General Qynamics - Liquid Carbonic Division 

St. Paul Ammonia Products Company 

Great Northern Oil Company 

Northwest Cooperative Mills 

Cottage Grove Sewage Treatment Plant 

Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing.Company 

Hudson Manufacturing Company 

Hastings Sewage Treatment Plant 

Prescott Sewage Treatment Plant 

S. B. Pbot Tanning Company 

Pittsburgh Plate Glasa Company 

Red Wing Sewage Treatment Plant 

NSP Red Wing Steam-Electric Generating Plant 

Lake City Sewage Treatment Plant 

Pepin Sewage Treatment Plant 
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2. The following sources or waste water dis

charged to the Minnesota River during the period of field 
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investigation: 

Hbneymead Products Company 

Mankato Sewage Treatment Plant 

Archer Daniels Midland Company 

Blue Cross Rendering Company 

NSP Wilmarth Power Plant 

Green Giant Company 

City of Henderson 
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Minnesota Valley Milk Producers Cooperative Assoc. 

Chaska Sewage Treatment Plant (includes Gedney 

Co. wastes) 

American Crystal Sugar Company 

Rahr Malting Company 

Shakopee Sewage Treatment Plant 

Owens-Ill1no1a Porest Products 

American Wheaton Glass Company 

Savage Sewage Treatment Plant 

Minnesota Masonic Home 

Cargill, Inc. 

Twin City Shipyard 

Burnsville Sewage Treatment Plant 

NSP Blackdog Power Plant 

Cedar Grove Sewage Treatment Plant 
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3. The following sources or waste water discharged 

to the St. Croix River during the period ot investigation: 

3t. Croix Palla Sewage Treatment Plant 

Taylors Palla Sewage Treatment Plant 

Osceola Sewage Treatment Plant 

Stillwater Sewage Treatment Plant 

Andersen Window Company 

Bayport Sewage Treatment Plant 

United Refrigerator Company 

Hudson Sewage Treatment Plant 

4. The discharge or exces~ive amounts or wastes 

produced oxygen concentrations below 5 mg/1 in the following 

stream reaches: 

a. Mississippi River between the Minneapolis-

St. Paul Sanitary District sewage treatment 

plant and Lock and Dam No. 3 (39.4 mile reach) 

during summer or 1964. 

b. Mississippi River between the Minneapolis

St. Paul Sanitary District sewage treatment 

plant and St. Croix River (25.0-mile reach) 

during the winter or 1964-1965. 

c. Minnesota River between Shakopee and ita 

mouth {25.4-mile reach) during the summer 

of 1964. 
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d. Minnesota Rlver between Chaska and its 

mouth-(27.7-mile reach) during the winter 

of 1964-1965. 

5. The discharge of excessive amounts of 

~astes produced oxygen concentrations below 3 mg/1 in the 

follo~ing stream reaches: 

a. Mississippi River between the Minneapolis

St. Paul Sanitary District sewage treatment 

plant and Lock & Dam No. 2 (21.1-mile reach) 

during the summer of 1964 and the ~inter of 

1964-1965. 

b. Minnesota River between Chaska and the mouth 

(27.7-mile reach) during the winter of 1964-

1965. 

6. Minnesota River temperatures exceeded 90 and 

93op on occasion in a one-mile reach immediately below the 

Northern States Po~er Company's Blackdog steam-el~ctr1c 

generating plant. 

1. The average turbidity exceeded 25 jackson 

units in the following stream reaches during the summer of 

1964: 

a. Mississippi River between the Minnesota 
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River and the head of Lake Pepin (59.0-mile 

reach). 

b. Minnesota River from some point above 

Mankato (the limit of the 3tudy area) to the 

mouth. 

8. Ammonia r.~troge~ levels exceeded 2.0 mg/1 

in the Mississippi River between Lock & Dam No. 2 and the 

St. Croix River (3.9-mile reach) during the winter of 1964-

1965. 

9. Ammonia nitrogen levels exceeded 1.0 mg/1 

in the following stream reaches: 

a. Mississippi River between the Minneapolis

St. Faul Sanitary District sewage treatment 

plant and Lock & Dam No. 3 (39.4-mile reach) 

during the period of the survey. 

b. Lower 15 miles of the Minnesota River during 

the winter of 1964-1965. 

10. Phenol levels occasionally exceeded 0.01 

mg/1 in a 20-mile reach immediately below the Minneapolis

St. Paul Sanitary District sewage treatment plant. 

11. The average concentration of the nutrients, 

inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus, exceeded 0.3 (as N) and 
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0.~3 (as P) mg/1, respectively, throughout the three major 

streams studied. 

12. Average coliform densities exceeded 1,000 

MPN/100 ml in the following stream reaches during all surveys: 

a. Mississippi River from son;~ point above 

Anoka (limit or study area) to Lake City. 

b. Minnesota River from some point above 

Mankato (limit or study area) to the mouth. 

13. Average coliform densities exceeded 5,000 

MPN/100 ml in the following stream reaches during all surveys: 

a. Mississippi River between St. Anthony Falls 

and the head of Lake Pepin (70-mile reach). 

b. Minnesota River between the Blue Earth River 

at Mankato and the mouth (109.2-mile reach). 

14. Pathogenic bacteria and enteric viruses were 

present in the following stream reaches: 

a. Mississippi River between St. Paul and Grey 

Cloud Island (10 miles below the Minneapolis

St. Paul Sanitary District Plant). 

b. Mississippi River immediately below Red Wing 

sewage treatment plant. 
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15. Algae reached nuisance proportions in the 

following locations: 

a. Misaisa1pp1 River's Lake Pepin in shallow 

areas along the shorelines. 

b. St. Croix River's Lake St. Croix in shallow 

areas along the shorelines. 

16. Bottom sediment consisted of a mixture of 

organic sludge and sand in the following stream reaches during 

1964: 

s. Mississippi River between Lock & Dam No. 1 

and the Minneapolis-St. Faul Sanitary District 

sewage treatment plant (11.3-mile reach}. 

b. Mississippi River between Lock & Dam No. 2 

and the head ot Lake Pepin (30-mile reach). 

c. Minnesota River along a five-mile rP.ach 

immediately below the Green Giant Company 

(at LeSueur). 

d. Minnesota River between American Crystal 

Sugar Company (at Chaska) and the mouth (27.7-

mile reach). 

e. Ali or Lake St. Croix (lower 23 miles of the 

St. Croix River. 
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17. Bottom sediment consisted almost solely 

ot organic sludge in the following stream reaches during 1954: 

a. Mississippi River between the Minneapolis

St. Paul Sanitary District sewage treatment 

plant and Lock & Dam No. 2 (21.1~11e reach). 

b. All or Lake Pepin (lower 22 miles or 

Mississippi River under study). 

18. P1ah caught in the lower 10 miles or the 

Minnesota River and 1n the segment or Mississippi River 

between South St. Paul and the St. Croix River had lower 

levels or palatability than tiah caught elsewhere in the study 

area. 

River ~ater quality shall be preserved or upgraded, 

as required, to permit maximum use and rull recreational en

Joyment or the waters. Remedial measurea necessary to attain 

this goal are given in the recommendations. The recommenda

tions are given 1n two groupe: General and apec1tic. General 

reco.mendatlons cover the broad obJectives or pollution 
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abatement in the Project area. Specific recommendations are 

given for the solution of particular problems and are offered 

in addition to, not in place of, the general recommendations. 

These recommendations represent the initial phase 

of a long-range and more comprehensive water resource develop

ment program for the entire Upper Mississippi River Basin. 

They apply to problems needing immediate correction. 

Althovgh fertilization of the rivers and backwater 

areas is undesirable, no recommendations are made at this 

time concerning the i~stallation of specialized treatment 

facilities designed to reduce nitrogen and phosphorus compounds 

in the waste effluents. Operation of treatment facilities so 

as to optimize nutrient removal will reduce t.he problem. 
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RIVER SEGMENT 

(MAXIMUM OR MINIMUM CONCENTRATIONS 

FOR ANY ONE SAMPLE) 

FROM 
(RIVER MILE) 

Mississippi Hiver 

871.6 (Anoka) 

836.3 (MSSD) 

815.2 (r&D No. 

Minnesota River 

109.2 (Mankato) 

30.0 (Chaska) 

St Croix River 

52.0 (Taylors 
FallS) 

2) 

TO DO {Min. ) COLIFORM GUIDE 
{RIVER MILE) mg/1 (Maximum )1 

--~~-----------~------~~--

836.3 (MSSD) No deteriora
tion in present 
level 

(/5mg/l) 

815.2 
(l&D No. 2) 3 

763.5 
(Chippewa 
River) 5 

30.0 No deteriora-
(Chaska) tlon in present 

le'vcl 
(p mg/1) 

0.0 (Mouth) 3 

0.0 (Mo~th) No deteriora
tion in pr'escnt 
level 

(7 5 mg/1) 

'> 
A&e'-

B 

A 

B 

B 

A 

lsee following pages for explanation ~f Coliform Guide. 

2coliform Guide C. applies to the segment between Anoka 

and St. Anthony F111s, only. 
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MUNICIPALITIBB, INSTITt11'IOH8, AND INDU8'l'RIBB 

OBNBRAL RBCOMIIENDATIOHS 

It 11 reo.-ended that 1 

PROl'EC'l'ION OF EXISTING VATER QUALITY 

130 

1. Tlwre be no turther deoreaee 1n qual1 ty or 

any or tlw atere w1th1n tlw S'ud)' Area (M1ee1ee1pp1 Rtver 

between Anoka, M1nneeota, and the outlet or Lake Pep1n; 

M1nneeota River 1n and below Mankato, M1nneeota; and St. 

Croix R1ver 1n and below St. Croix Falla, Wleoone1n.) 

ENHANC:exENT OF VATER QUALITY 

2. water quallty be enhanoed aa stipulated 1n the 

reaatnlng reoa.nendatione to provlde the tollowlng dleaolved 

oxygen and oolltora levele 1n the glven MgMnta or the 

M1aelea1pp1, Mlnneeota, and St. Crotl Rivera during tlowa 

equal to or greater than the 7-oonHoutlve-da,, onoe 1n 10-

year ew.er ancl wlnter low rlon. (Reter to Table on Pqe 129) 

( 1) Collrol'll Ouldee 

COLIFORM oumE A - Recreational wholft body uae. 

The water Ul81 tor whloh tble gulde il intended are thoee 

that entall total and 1nt~te oontaot ot the whole body with 

the water. El•plee ot euoh uee are ewt..ing, akin diving, 
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and water aleiing, in wnioh the body ie totally ~reed and 

some ingestion or the water 118¥ be expeoted. The reoc.u~td 

guide value tor oo1itorae ie 1,000 per 100 aill1litera 

(1,000/100 ml). For all waters ln whloh oolitor. levele 

are below the guide value or 1000/1.00 ml, the water is 

considered aultable provide4 there 1• proper 1eo1ation troa 

d1reot fecal t~ont•ination aa dete1'111ned b7 a eanitary 

survey. Situatlona aay &riM wherein Rtera having ool1torm 

oounta somewhat higher than the guide value can be uaed, 

provided aupple .. ntal technique• are ueed to determine sate 

bacterial quality. The analyata tor teoal etreptooocci ie 

more definitive for detera1nlng the preaenae ot organl•a 

of intestinal ortgln, and ta •usseated aa the auppleaental 

teohn1que to be eaployed. A oolltora level ot 5,000/1.00 al 

1s oonaldered sattsfaoto17, pro•tded the teoal etreptoooaoua 

oount 1s not more than 20/1.00 al, and provided al•o that 

there 1s proper 1eolat1on rrca dtreot teoal oont•1nat1on 

as determined b;, a sanitary suney. 

The waters dee1gnated tor whole body oontaot UH 

ahould be aa1ntatned acceptable tor thla uee at least 

between May and October, 1nolualve. During the reaatnder 

ot the year when the weather ia unsuitable tor whole body 

oontaot aotiv1t1es, these waters should oontora to Colitora 

Guide B. 
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COLIPORM GUIDE B - Recreational, 111Dited body 

oontaot use and OQIIIMroial shipping (barge trattio). The 

water uaes tor which this guide is intended are thoae that 

entail 111lited oontaot betwen the water user and the 

water. Exuaples or such uaes are f'iahing, pleasure boating, 

and oonfteroial shipping. Reoaamended guide value tor ooli

tol'llls ia 5,000/100 ml. For all waters 1n which coliform 

levels are below this guide value, the water i& oons1dered 

euitable tor uee, provided there is proper iaolation trOIIl 

direct teoal oontamlnat1on &I deterained by a sanitary eurvey. 

COLIFORM aumE c - Applies to aunlo lpal water 

souroe. Where aunloipal water treatment lnoludea complete 

rapid-Band filtration or its equivalent, together with 

continuous post-chlorination, source water .., be considered 

acceptable it the oolitora concentration (at the intake) 

averages not aore than 4,000/100 al. 

It the foregoing water quality is assured, then 

the water will be suitable tor the following uaes in eaoh 

of the given rlver aegants. 

! 
I 

'l 
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WAT:-;R USE 

a. Source ot •unloipal 

water supply 

b. Maintenance of habi-

RIVER SEGMENT 

Misslaalppi River: 
Anoka -St. Anthony Falla 

St. Croix Rlver: 
Taylors Falla - Mouth 

tat tor Group 13 fish Mississippi River: 

a. Whole body contact 

recreational aati-

vi ties 

d. Maintenance of habi

tat tor Group Ix4 ~iah 

e. Irrigation 

r. Stook and wildlife 

watering 

g. L1mited body contact 

reoreational activities 

Anoka - MSSD 
L&D No. 2 - Chippewa River 

Minnesota River: 
Mankato - Chaska 

St. Croix River: 
T.,lora Palla - Mouth 

Missi88ippi River: 
Anoka - Minnesota Rlver 
UcD No. 2 - Chippewa River 

St. Croix River: 
Taylors Palla - Mouth 

All portlona or 3 major stre .. s 

All portions ot 3 major stre .. s 

All portions of 3 major streaaa 

All portions ot 3 major streams 

h. Source ot non-potable All portions of 3 aajor streams 

industrial process .. ter 

i. Souroe ot ooolinr; water All portions ot 3 aajor atreDs 

.1. Ca.ero1al fishing 

k. Navigation 

All portions ot 3 aaJor streDs 

All port1~• ot 3 -jor stre•s 
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WA'l'BR USE RIVER SEGMENT 

1. Hydroel.eotrio powr All portions or 3 aajor streams 

geiWration 

a. Eathetio enJOJMnt All portions of 3 -Jor streazqs 

3 • • See following tor explanation or Group I and 

Group II ttah. 

(3) GROUP I FISH - Are tho .. generally sought after by sport 

tiaherMn and inolude but are not 11aited to the following 

apeaieaa Walleyed Pike. Sauser. Northern Pike, Black 

Crappie• White Crappie. Largeaouth Baas. Smallmouth Bass, 

Rook Baa•• White Ba••• Bluegill• Channel Catfish, Sturgeon, 

Flathead Catfish. Green Suntiah. Pumpkinseed Sunfish, and 

Brown Trout. 

<•) GROUP II FISH - Are thoae generally sought atter by 

oa...rotal tiaheraen in thia area and inolude but are not 

U.atted to the following apeoiea: Carp. Quillbaok, Sheeps

head, Brown Bullhead, Bipaouth Buffalo, Northern Carpaucker, 

Northern Redbor... LcmgnoH Oar • Short noM Gar, Bow tin, 

Mooneye, Oiazard Shad, Ca.aon Suoker, Spotted Suoker, Yellow 

Bullhead. Blaok Bullhead• Golden Shiner, Perch, and River 

Suo leer. 
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TREATMENT OF MUNICIPAL WASTES 

3. All auniolp&lltles and other tn•titutions 

d1aoharg1nr; e<~wage to the rlver• under 1nveet1gatlon provide 

at least eeoondar, biologloal treat .. nt plus oont1nuoue die-

1nfeot1on of the effluent. This treat .. nt 18 to produce an 

effluent oontatntng no aore than: 

a. 20 peroent or ttl€ aa•• or 5-4-.v (2o0 c) 

BOD or1g1nall.J oonta1ned in the effluent. 

b. 20 percent of the u.ae ot suspended 

eollds originally oontalned 1n the 

ettluent. 

o. 5,000 oolU'orae/100 al (exoept where 

•d" applies). 

d. 1,000 oolitorae/100 al bet wen May and 

Ootowr, 1nolue1ve, where reoeivlng 

waters are ueed ror whole bodJ oontact 

aotivltlee { .. e preoeding list). 

Theee llaite are to be tollowd exoept where more 

stringent ones are given 1n the apeoltio reoa..endatlone or 

are required by State water Pollution Control ageno1es. 

REPORTS BY MUNICIPA;L TREATMENT PLANTS 
' 
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4. Municipal waste treatment plants maintain at 

least the aint.um laboratory control and records ae recom

mended ~ the conference or State Sanitary Engineers at 

their 38th Annual Meeting 1n 1963 (See Appendix). In 

addition. all plants ahould maintain a record of cr.lor1ne 

feed rates and those plants of 2 million gallone/d~ 

capacity. or greater. should provide analyses for total 

and tecal colitorms on a once per week basis. Results of 

laooratory testa and other pertinent records should be 

summarised aonthly and submitted to the appropriate State 

agenoy for review and evaluation. 'l'nese records are to be 

maintained ln open files or the State &~enoy for \'Be by all 

persons wlth a leglttaate interest. 

PhOSPHATE REMOVAL 

5. New waste treatment taoilities be designed to 

provide adequate capaolty ot individual unite and components 

as well u max1aua flexibility in order to permit later 

aodificatlon ln operating procedures ao as to effect the 

greatest amount or phosphate removal. Existing plant facili

ties should be operated ao as to optlmlze phosphate removal. 

MONrrORING OF WATER QUALITY 
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6. The States of Minnesota and W1acons1n 

establish a progr .. or aonitorlng and surveillance in 
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area waters tor evaluating progress in ~prove .. nt or 

atreaa quality reaul,ing troa ~le .. ntatlon or actions 

reoo.aended by the conferees, The FWPCA should establish 

monitoring •'ations where appropriate on portions or the 

Mississippi and Minnesota Rivera within the State or 

Minnesota to aid in the evaluation. Water quality surveil

lance activities should be ooora~nated and all information 

made available to the States, the FWPCA, and other parties 

with a legittaate interest. 

BYPASSING AND SPILLING OF WASTES 

7. All present and future sewrage and sewage 

treat•nt faoilities be aoditied or designed and operated 

to e Uainate bypasaing or untreated wastes during normal 

aaintenance and renovation operationa. The appropriate 

State agenoy (M1nneaota Water Pollution Control Ca.aiasion 

or Wisconsin Depart•nt or Resouroe Develo~nt) is to be 

oontaoted tor approval prior to aQJ expected b,rpass~ of 

waste. All accidental or eMrgencJ bypassing or spillage 

should be reported s.-d1ately. 
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PRETREATMENT OF WASTES 

8. Wastes (suah as sludge traa the St. Paul 

water treatMnt plant) whioh disoh&rse into a municipal 

sewerage system be pretreated to avoid any detrt.ental 

errect on waste treat .. nt operation. 

PROTECTION AGAINST SPILLAGE 
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9. Progr•s be developed by thoae responsible 

tor the f .. ilitiel to prevent or m1n1lli• the adverae 

etrect of accidental spills of olls, gaees, tuels, and 

other ll&torial capable or causing pollution. The eleMnts 

or suoh progr•s ahould include: 

a. Engineer1ng worka auoh aa catohlent 

areas, relief ves18la, and dlkes to 

trap spillage. 

b. ~al of all apllled .aterlala in a 

aanner acceptable to the regul&to17 qenoles. 

o. r-diate reportlng (by thoae responaible 

tor the tacillties) or any apilla to the 

appropriate State agenoy. 

d. In-Plant aurveys and progr ... to prevent 

accidental apil!:. 
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COMBINATION STORM AND SANrrARY SEWERS 

10. Coablned atom and sanitary aewera be pro

hibited 1n all newly developed areas and be elt.1nated 1n 

existing areas wherever opportunity to do so la afforded 

by redevelopment. PreMnt ccab1ned Hwers should be con

tinuously patrolled and o.,_rated so as to convey the aax1aUIIl 

possible amount of combined flows to and through the waste 

treatment plant. In addition, studies to develop effective 

control of wastes froa this source should be oont1nued ~ 

the MSSD and should be initiated b.J the City or South St. 

Paul. Although the '--diate problea is a bacterial one, 

both studies should also oonaider the diaoharge ot BOD and 

solids. Methods to be used to oontrol Rates troll caablned 

sewers and a t1ae suhedule for t.heir aocCIIIPl1sl'IDent should 

be reported to the oonterees within two yea-a after 1ssuanoe 

of the Conference s.-&l7. 

TREATIIDT OF INDUSTiliAL WASTES 

11. All industries discharging wastes to the 

river~ under 1nveat1cat1on, unless otherwiae apeoif1ed, 

provide treat .. nt auff1o1ent to produoe an effluent 
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oonta1n1ng no more than 20 percent of the mass of 5-d&¥ 

(20°C) BOD and suspended aolids originally contained 1n 

the untreated process waste. Settleable solids and ool1-

forma 1n the effluent are not to exceed the following: 

a. Settleable solids - 5 ml/1 

b. Col1torms - 51 000/100 ml (except where 

"c" applies). 

c. Col1fornaa - l,000/100 ml between May ar . .! 

Octobet·, 1nclus1ve 1 where receiving 

waters are used for whole body contact 

aat1v1t1es (see preceding list). 

REPORTING OF INDUSTRIAL WASTES 

12. Industries dlacharglng wastes to the waters 

maintain operating recorda containing 1nformat1on on waste 

discharge rates and oonoentrat1ons of constituents found 1n 

a1gn1f1cant quantities in their nates. 

Th1s inforu.tion should be aUIIIftar1•d and aublllitt., 

to the appropriate State agency at monthly intervale for 

review and e'laluatlon. These recorda are to be uintained 

in open tiles of the State agenoy for uM by all persona 

with a legitimate interest. 
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VESSEL WASTES 

13. All wateraratt provide ~equate treat•nt on 

board or arrange ror suitable on-shore disposal ot all 

liquid and eol1d wastes. 

GARBAGE AND REFUSE DUMPS 

14. Garbage or refuse not be dumped along the 

banks or the river and no open dumps be allowd on the 

tlood plain. Material in present dump sites along the 

river banks should be reaoved and Ue appearance of the 

bank restored to an esthetically acceptable condition. 

Present open dumps on the flood plain should be converted 

to san1tar1 landfills operated acceptably to the appropriate 

State agenc lea. 

UPSTREAM BACTERIAL CONTROL 

15. Waste souroes upstre• front 'and 0\ltside or 

the study area on the Mlsa1ss1ppi, Minnesota, and St. Croix 

Rlvers an4 their tributaries be sufficiently controlled so 

that waters entering the study area confol'lll to General 

Recommendation No. 2. 
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SPhCIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS - MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

Specitic recommendations are offered in addition 

to, and not in place of, the general recommendations. 

MUNICIPAL SOURCES 

It is recommended that: 

MSSD TO SOUTH ST. PAUL -MAXIMUM 

BOD AND SUSPENDED SOLIDS LOADINGS 

1. Maximum waste loadings from all sources 

between and including the Minneapolis-St. Paul Sanitary 

District and the South St. Paul Sewage Treatment Plants 

be such that a mintmum dissolved oxygen content of 3.0 

mg/1 can be maintained during the 7-consecutive-day, once

in-10-year l~w summer flow in the reach of river between 

Mississippi River miles 836.4 and 815.2. To attain this, 

combined wastes loads trom these sources should not exceed 

68,500 pounds/del of 5-day (20°C) BOD, exclusive of combined 

sewer overflows. Suspended solids loadings disoherged to 

this reach (exclusive of combined sewer overtlows) should 

not exceed 85,500 pounds/day 1n order to m1n1mize sludge 

depoe ita. 
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MAXIMUM PHENOLIC LOADINGS 

2. Mullllum loadings or phenolic waatea trCII the 

M1nneapolis-st. Paul Sanitary Diatrict sewage treatment 

plant, Northwestern Retin1ng Co. , Great Northern Oil Co., 

and Minnesota Mining and Manutactur1ng Co., all combined, 

not exceed 110 pounds/dB¥ in order to maintain the stream 

concentration or this material under 0.01 mg/1 at stream 

flows equal to or greater than the 7-oonaeoutive~ay, once

in-10-year low tlow. 

BYPASSING AT MSSD 

3. An engineering study or the M1nneapolia-st. 

Paul Sanitary District sewerage ayatem be undertaken to 

determine what changes are required to ll&ke unneceaaary 

the practice or bypaaa1ng waatea per1?d1oally tor the 

purpose or clean1ng the inverted a1phon under the M1as1aa1ppi 

R1ver. 

tlASTINGS PLANT 

4. The BOD rellOval ettio1enoy at the haatlnga, 

Minnesota, pr1Jiary aewage treatMnt plant be increased trc:n 
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the 5 percent figure found during the survey to a minimum 

of 30 percent until secondary biological treatment facil1-

t1ee are 1n operation. 

INDUSTRIAL SOURCES 

It il recommended that: 

WATER TREATMENT PLANTS OF THE CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS 

1. Treatment facilities be provided capable or 

produ~1ng an effluent with a suspended solids concentration 

not exceeding that found 1n other treated effluents being 

discharged to the same reach of river. At no time should 

the daily average suspended solids concentration exceed 

50 llg/1. 

The two water treatment plants ot the City of 

Minneapolis discharge sand filter baalcwash water to the 

river without prior treatment. Together the two plants 

discharge apprax~tely 0.69 mgu of baokwaah water having 

an average suspended solidfl concentration of 1,900 mg/1. 

SWIFT & CO., ARMOUR & CO., AND 

SO. ST. PAUL UNION STOCKYARDS 
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2. The industries 1n the South St. Paul area 

(Swift & Company, Armour & Company, and the St. Paul Union 

Stockyards) provide an effective method or control and cor

rection or direct discharges to the M1ss1as1ppi River. 

These include eo-called olean waste waters, watering trough 

overflows, truck washing wastes, surface drainage, and hog 

pen flushing&. The coliform densities or any of these dis

charges should not exceed 51 000/100 ml once the control 

devices are in operation. 

NORTHWEST COOPERA'l'IVE MILLS 

3. Add it tonal treatment be provided to reduce 

the suspended solids concentrations or the oampositlng pond 

effluent to substantially the same levels found in other 

effluents being dl•oharged to the same reach or river arter 

satisfactory treatment. In no instance should the dally 

average suspended solids concentration exceed 50 mg/1. 

The discharge tram the oompos1t1ng pond averages 

46,000 gallons/day (gpd) and contains about 420 mg/1 of 

suspended solids. 

POOl' TANNING COMPANY 
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4. Any ldditional taailit1es oonatruoted tor 

the oompany•a waste produoe an ettluent ot a quality 

aooeptable to the Minnesota Water Pollution Control Comm1a

a1on (MWPCC) and in oontoraity with recommendations ln this 

r.port. The possibility or discharging the settled waste 

to the Red Wing sewerage system ln lieu or additional treat

ment should be considered and a report on the conclusions of 

such questions submitted to the MWPCC. 

On April 1, 1966, the oompany submitted to the 

MWPCC plana and apecitioationa tor a prtmary olarlfier and 

a study plan tor evaluating secondary treatMnt methods. 

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS - MIMNESOO'A RIVER 

IIUNICIPAL SOURCES 

No apeoltlo reoommeDdat1ona. 

INDUSTRIAL SOURCES 

It la reo c..ended that a 

GREEN GIANT C(JIIIPANY 

1. An add1t1onal pump be provided tor standby 

purpose a at the waate water 8\.aP tor uae when the main P\ftP 
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rails. The sanitary and mieoellaneoue prooeea waetee should 

be handled &a epeoit1ed bf General Reoonaendatione 3 and 11. 

Th1a oomp&nJ had puap !4.iluree at the waste water 

oolleotion •Jump where prooeea waete ie oolleoted and ~ped 

to ridge and turrow tielde. When puap tai'lurti oooure, the 

waste le discharged directly to the river. Same ean1t&rJ 

and m1eoellaneoue prooees waetes are d1eoh&rged directly 

to the river without treat•nt aa a nor.al praot1oe. 

AMERICAN CRYSTAL SOOAR CO. AND 

RAHR MALTING CO. MAXIMUM BOD 

AND SUSPENDED SOLIDS LOADINGS 

2. Mu1aua waete loadinge from all aouroes 

between and inolucling the A8erioan Crystal Sugar Co., and 

the Rahr Malting Co. be auoh that a m1n1aua d1eaolved oxygen 

content of 3.0 ag/1 oan be u1nt&1ned during t._ 7-ooneecutive

da¥, once-in-10-year low winter flow 1n the reach or river 

between Minneeota River a1lea 29 and o. To attain thia, 

C(abined waste loads rrca these aouroea ahould not exoeed 

12.000 pounds/da¥ of 5~~ (20°C) BOD dur1Dg wlnte• when 

there ie no 1oe cover 1n the v1o1n1ty or the Blaokdog power 

plant. At tiMe or oOIIlplete 1oe oover, the maxla'Uil w&ate 

loading or 5-da¥ (20°C) BOD tr011 theae aouroea ahould not 
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exoeed 6.500 pounda/d&J. In no oaae. howver. should 

treat .. nt ettlo1enoy be leas than that apeoltled ln the 

General Reoa.mendatlona. 

NORTliERN STATES POWER COMPANY BLACKDOG PLANT 

3. A water teaperature of not greater than 

90°F be u1nta1ned 1n the lower M1nneaota Rlver. To atta1ri 

this. the exlatlng ooo11ng pond should be ut111zed to ita 

tulleat extent dur'tng the a\.lllfter at. atre• flows less than 

1500 eta. During tlwae per1oda the tL-.1'11&1 add1t1on to 

the Minnesota RiYer should not exoeea 13.5 b11~1on BTU/d~. 

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS - ST. CRC.IX RIVER 

MUNICIPAL SOURCES 

No apeoltla reoa..endatlona. 

INDUSTRIAL SOURCES 

No apealtla reaoamendatlons. 

FEDERAL INSTALLATIONS 

Federal 1natallat1ona oontrlbute leaa than 0.1 
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peroent or the pollution entering the three .ajor atreus 

studied. Although thelr oontr1but1ona are ..all, full 

oona1derat1on 111 atlll glven to Federal lnatallatlona, 1n 

oaapllanoe w1th Seotion 11 or the Federal Water Pollution 

control Aot as ... nded (33 u.s.c. 466 et aeq.) 

U. S. ARMY - NIKE MISSILE INSTALLATIONS 

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

It 111 reo~Med that : 

1. A ainta~ or one hour per d8¥ be devoted to 

proper treatMnt, plant operation and ll&intenanoe. 

2. The treatment raoil1t1es be operated suah 

that reaoval ef1'1o1eno1es approaoh those tor wh1cn the 

plants were designed. 

3. Laboratory an&lyMa and reoorda lll&lntenanoe 

oonaletent with reaa..endationa or the Conrerenae or State 

Sanitary Engineers tor plants or 0.25 -sd oapaoltJ be 

oarried out. A report or theae runotions, lnoludlng results 

ot analJaes, ~ to be furnished to the Federal Water Pollu

tion Contr~l Adain1stratlon UPon re~at. 

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS 

NDCE SrrE NO. 20, ROBERTS, WISCONSIN 
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No specific recommendations. 

NIKE SI'I'E NO. 40. FARMINGTON, MINNESOTA 

It is rec01aended that z 
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1. Diacharge or effluent to the roadside ditch 

be te~1nated ae eoon ae possible. The present outfall 

aewer line should be extended so ae to d1sc;~e the 

effluent into the unnamed creek which at present ult1mately 

reoeivea the waste. 

2. Continuous chlorination fac111t1es be acti

vated t..ediate}J with disinfection surtio1ent to produce 

a tree chlorine residual ot 0.5 ag/1 after a 15 minute 

contact at peak flow rates • 

.NIXE SITE NO. 70. t1r. BONIFAClUS, MINNESOTA 

·No apeoitio recommendations • 

.NIKE SI'rE NO. 90., Blfi'11EL., MINNESOI'A 

It is reao.mended that continuous chlorination 

taoilities be activated ~ediately with disinfection sur

t1oient to produce a free chlorine residual or 0.5 mg/1 

after a 15 ainute contact at peak flow rates. 
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U. S. AIR FORCE - AIR DEFENSE COMMAND · 

OSCEOLA, WISCONSIN STATION 

It ia reocame~ed that a eohedule or u1ntenanoe 

praotioea be tnatituted ooneietent with aaoepted prooedurea 

tor operation ot oxidation ponds eo aa to 1naure aatiatao

tory treatllent. 

U. S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

WCKS AND DAMS 

It ia reo~nded that 1 

1. Present plana be continued concerning 1a

provement or replaoe•nt or inadequately aized treat•nt 

taollitiea. 

2. At atre• flows or 7,000 oubio teet per 

aeoond (ore) or leaa (aa •uured at the St. Paul gage), 

aa auoh water &a poaalble be passed over bulkheade before 

the Taintor gatea at Look • Daa No. 2. At tlowe ot 3,000 

ora or leas, the equivalent or the inflow to Pool No. 2 

should be passed over the bulkheads. 

FLOATING DREDGE ThOMPSON 
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It is reoommended that a planned schedule of 

analyses be oontinued on effluent from the waste treatment 

fao1lities so as to insure adequate removals prior to over

board d1soharge of effluent. 

U. s. AIR FORCE - 934TH TROOP CARRIER GROUf 

OFFICERS CLUB 

It is recommended that the present single compart

ment septio tank be changed to a two compartment tank. A 

subsurfaoe tile field of adequate size should be installed 

to supplement the present field. 
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SCHEDULE FOR REMEDIAL PROORAM 

MUNICIPALITIES, INSTITtrriONS, AND INDUSTRIES 

In light or the excellent progress the state 

agencies have made in making various industrial firma and 

municipalities aware of the need for abatement facilities, 

the following time schedule for the foregoing remedial 

program 1a recommended. The time periods given connence 

with tlle issuance or the Conference S\.IIIIU.ry by the Secretary 

of the Interior. 

a. Submission or preU.minary plans for remedial 

facilities within 6 months. 

b. Submission or final design for remedial racil1~iea 

within 12 months. 

c. Financing arrangements for municipal1tles completed 

and construction started within 18 months. 

d. Construction aaapleted and plants placed into 

operation within 36 aontha. 

e. Existing schedules or the ·State agencies calling 

for earlier completion dates are to be met. 
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FEDERAL INSTALLATIONS 

Sohe4ules tor Federal installations requiring 

only operational and maintenance changes shall be initiated 

blnediately. Changes required at Nike Site No. 40 and the 

Ft. Snelling Ottioera Club should be completed and made 

operational within 6 months. 

SCHEDULE MODIFICATIONS 

It ia recogni .. d that modit1cat1ons in thia 

schedule m&J be necessary. T.twae may include a 

a. A lesaer t1.JIIe where the control agency having 

jurisdiction conaiders that a practical Mthod 

ot control can be in operation prior to the time 

stated. 

b. In a tew industries and aunicipalities acme varia

tion trOll thia aohedule JU¥ be sought trcm t.tw 

appropriate State and local pollution control 

agencies. In auoh oaaes arter review the oontereea 

J1a¥ aake appropriate reooaaendations to the Secre

tary ot the Depart•nt ot the Interior. 
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APPENDIX 
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TABLE 1 

SUMMARY OF FEDERAL INSTALLATIONS 

FACILITY TYPE OF TREATMENT FINAL DISPOSAL 

u. s. Air Ferae 

Osceola Air Ferae 

Station 

Seoond&r'J 

934th Troop Carrier 

Group Officers Club 

u. s. Army Corps of Engineers 

Upper St. Anthony Falla 

Lower St. Anthony Falls 

Look & Dam No. 1 

Look & Dam No. 2 

Look & Dam No. 3 

u. S. AI'ffiY 

N1ke S1te No. 90 

Administration Site 

Launch Site 

Dog Kennels 

Primary 

Primary 

Primary 

Primary 

Primary 

Primary 

Secondary 

Primary 

Primary 

Ground 

Marsh area near 

M1nne&ota River 

Ground 

Ground 

Ground 

Ground 

Ground 

Tributary to 

R\lll River 

Ground 

Ground 
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FACILrrY 

Nike Site No. 70 

Administration Site 

Launoh Site 

Dog Kennels 

Nike Site No. 40 

Administration-Launch 

Site 

Radar Control Site 

Dog Kennels 

Nike Site No. 20 

Administration Site 

Launch Site 

Dog Kennels 

Twin Cities Army 

Ammunition Plant 

Cooling & Storm Water 

Zeolite Softener Back

wash Water 

Other Wastes 

TYPE OF TREATMENT FINAL DISPOSAL 

Secondary 

Primary 

Primary 

Secondary 

Pr1mary 

Primary 

Secondary 

Primary 

Primary 

None 

Slough 

Ground 

Ground 

Unnamed creek 

Ground 

Ground 

Pond 

Ground 

Ground 

Round Lake 

(Canpany 

Owned) 

None R1oe creek 

('l'r1butary on 

M1ss1ssipp1 R1v.) 

(to mtm1o1pal system) 
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.~w. 
RIVER JI'IJII 

SOURCE IIILE RATE 
JG) 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

Al>olra STP qn.s o.'l6 
"'ll•lt. P.San. Dht R)6.J lllB.6 

So. St. Paul STP 1132.4 14.2 

Wewpot't STP 93J.,O o.os8 

Inver Crove S"rP 0 10.3 0.020 

St. Paul Park STP ~29.0 0.]5 

Cottlll!e Grove STP 'ng.~ 0.42 

Rut1r.ga STP 111J,q o.'lO 

Preacott STP !lo<l.~ 0.135 

~Wing :.;tp 7'D.? 2.?0 

Lalte Cltr STP Tf2.t, 0.:>6 

Pepin STP 767.2 0.0';4 

M:lliiiESOl'A RIVER 

Mankato STP 106.5 4.54 

Renderaon 70.0 0.04 

Chub STP 2'1.4 0,46 

Shakopee STP 2],g o. 31 

Savage STP 14.~ 0.~2 

llurnavi lle STP 10.5 0.51 

Cedar Grove STP 7., b.~ 

ft. CI'0Dt RIVER 

St. ~ h Palla STP 51.0 0.1~ 

Tayl'lT'I P'alla STP ol .. , 0.0'/Q 

Osceola stP 44.1 O.O'l7 

Stillwater STP '1.? l. 7'~-

B!l.yp"ll"t STP 11.11 0.r.o 

L _!lu~on STP l(. 1 0~· 

TABLE 3 

~ CJF DCIII:STTC liAS'!'~: LOo\DDIG RATES '1'0 ST!!EAIIS 

Al«lliiT OF GIVEll c<liSTrruEIIT DISCHARGED 

5-00 I SUopend•d Solida I Ritrngpn I Tnta: Coltfon~a 

lOll Total V·:"llatlle Total ItO] Ph 1sphate Total r•cal 
lb./clay lb./day lb./day lb./day lb./day lb./day lfo./day llo./day 

150 )65 :>(,5 245 6 l'l'j >1.0 X ].()13 •9. 5 X 101? 

268,000 170,000 126,000 15,600 - :>0,'!00 >1.1 X J.ol7 3.1 X lOlh 

3?,200 10,900 8,270 5,200 - 2,300 2.1 X J.if5 1.3 X 1olJ 

1 16 12 2 8 10 5.0 X ].()12 1.2 X lOll 

(EUluen aeeps 1 o ground berore re ehlng Ri Yt! I> 
175 1!lo 135 un ? 155 1,1 X ].()11, ].7xlol3 

l')'j l')'; ].Ill) 140 - 190 6 •. o X 1olJ ?.lxlif3 

l,lq() 790 66<:1 165 B 200 ?.0 x 1olS { •• J. X 1014 

1!90 150 'l'i 50 2 45 1.1 X 1014 2.6 x Io\3 

1,4•0 ililO 2:?0 145 65 420 1. 7 X 1ol4 3.7xlo1~ 

rO') 175 145 1\ 1 55 ?.3 X 1ol4 ?.3 X 1014 

135 70 60 q() <1 5 2.?. J.ol3 1.1 x lol3 

-

3,560 2,6/lO 2,01lo 570 )0 270 6, ' X 1ol4 l. 5 X 1014 

85 {Eat. 100(~ 65(Bo1;) 15(Eat.) 15(Est.) 2.o. 1if4 cU~ 

160 560 470 60 1 45 2,] X ].()14 6,ll J1: 10l"l 

305 235 220 '>:) 2 As •.Oxl,l· 1. Q: ,. 1014 

•20 45 2<, 2'> ~ 25 ).6 < lOll 2.1 X lOll 

40 :"05 150 75 3 Rs 9,J X 1012 ?.7xtol2 

15 '•5 15 15 1 2', 1. 2 X 1012 ~. ~ X 1011 

115 100 flo 10 <]. I•O(Eot .) - -
10 20 20 5 ~ 10 ?,0. 101 ? 4.') x lOll 

115 75 60 )0 <]. 25 J, J • 1ol' 1. 7 • 10n 

1,2')0 1,01.0 775 ?35 1 ?f,r; -l. ·~ )( 10 1, 
'.'xw11 

-

10 ?'j ;?() j•) lr, ,. l.'i • wn ·•., J: to1 7' 

110 130 1?0 "·'> >0 lOO(fst.) - -

- -·••-..-.~, .. ~-"""''''""w __ , _________ , 

,)1 
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EXCERPTS FROM 

"RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MINIMUM PERSONNEL, LABORATORY 

CONTROL AND RECORDS FOR MUNICIPAL WASTE TREATMENT WORKS" 

BY 

THE CONFERENCE OF STATE SANrrARY ENGINEERS 

IN COOPERATION WrrH 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 

1963 

PLANT CAPACITY 0.25 MOD 

LABORATORY CONTROL 

In a plant of this size, the operator should 

oonduot the following teats: 

(1) Settleable solids (Dahoff Cone) once or twice a 

week uaine grab ••plea. The grab aamplea should 

be taken at a ttme of repreaentative flow and 

should reflect varylng d~a of the wek and hOurs 

of the day. 

(2) Relative stability (methylene blue) daily, Monday 

through Friday. 

( 3) Chlorine residual of effluent daily, Mond8J through 

Friday; twice daily when stream conditions require. 
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{4) For ao~ivated sludge plants, in addition to the 

above testa, sludge 1ndex teats da1ly and a 

co1o~tr•tr1c dissolved oxygen test weekly. 

RECORDS 

Usually personnel and t~e l~1tat1ons will 

pem1t the keeping or only minimal records. However., two 

types ot recorda should be kept: (1) a diary-type log 

showing a necessarily wide variety of useful and important 

tnroraation auoh as unusual aaintenance work., failure of a 

p1eoe or equipment, accidents, unusual weather, flooding, 

bypassing., complaints, visitor•• eta.; and (2) a tabular 

record showing the observation or results of each labora

tory teat made and other available measured data such as 

plant flow, volume or sludge, or time eludge pumped. Em

phasis is placed here on the need tor the operator to record 

the data available to h~ with strict regularity and 1n a 

form beat suited to his schedule. 

PLANT CAPACITY 0.5 MGD 

LABORATORY CONTROL 

For a plant other than activated sludge the 

following teats should be conducted: 
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(1) Settleable solids (Imhoff Cone) dally, Monday 

through Friday. Tests should be Jnade at 

vary 1ng hours during the day. 

(2) Relative atabllity (methylene blue) dally, 

Monday through Friday. Tests should be made at 

vary 1ng hours during the day. 

(3) Colortmetr1o pH or raw waste water oooas1onally, 

(4) Chlorine reaidual or effluent daily; tw1oe dally 

when stream conditions require. 

(5) Total so11c:la of digested sludge oooaslonally and 

when sludge 1s drawn to the drying beds. 

( 6) pH of d igeated sludge oooaaionally and when the 

sludge is drawn to the drying beds. 

For an activated sludge plant the following 

tests should be conducted: 

{1) Settleable solids (lmhoff Cone) dally. 

(2) Relative stability {met)Vlene blue) dally, 

(3) Sludge index dally. 

(4) M1Xec:l liquor dissolved oxygen (oolort.etrioally) 

daily. 

{ 5) Sludge depth MasureMnt s in primary and aecondary 

Mttl1ng tanks dally. 

(6) pH or digested sludge when sludge la drawn. 

(7) Total solids or digested sludge when sludge 1s dra.n. 
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RECORDS 

A dtary should be kept stmllar to the 0.25 MGD 

plant, but wtth a t'ull-ttme operator tt should be more 

comprehensive. Regularity is emphasized. 

The laboratory control record also is slt~htly 

more detailed beoauee or the additional teats specified and 

wHh a tull-ttme operator should be maintained with eas_e. 

Consultation with State regulatory agency representatives, 

university personnel, and/or other experienced personnel, and 

attendance at short courses in hia state will assist the 

operator to establish and maintain suitable records. These 

reoords should be accurate and complete for the items 

speo1tled. 

PLANT CAPACITY 1.0 MGD 

LABORATORY CONTROL 

For primary and trickling filter plants the 

following testa are specified: 

{ 1) &. t t leable solids ( Iahoff Cone) dally. 

(2) Relawive stability {methylene blue) daily. 

{3) BOD's of raw waste, final effluent, and of s~Jh 

other ooaponents as possible once a week and 

preferably tw1oe a week. S&llples should be 
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3-hour oompoa1tea taken at 11 a.m •• 12 noon. and 

1 p.m. 

(4) Suspende~ solids of raw waste. final effluent 

and of suoh other components aa possible onoe a 

week and preferably tw1oe a week •. Samples should 

be 3-hour composites taken at 11 a.m., 12 noon. 

and 1 p.m. 

(5) p:r. of digested sludge when drawn or when operating 

d1ff1oult1es are experienced or an:1a1pated. 

(6) Total solids or d1geste~ sludge when ~rawn or 

when operating dlttlaulties are experienced or 

antlalpated. 

(7) DO or receiving atreaa at least twloe a week 

above and below the plant discharge. 

( 8) Chlorine residuals or effluent dailY; tw1oe dally. ·· 

when etre• conditions require. 

For activated sludge plants the fo";.low1ng 

teat:~ are spea1tied a 

(l) settleable solids (Dahott Cone) daily. 

(2) Relative stability (methJlene blue) dally. 

(3) BOD's or raw waite. final effluent. and or suoh 

other components as possible twioe a week. Samples 

should be 3-hour composites taken at 11 a.m •• 

12 noon. and 1 p.m. 
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(4) Suspended aollda or raw waste, a1Xed liquor, 

and f1nal ertluent onoe a week. S•plea should 

be 3-hour ocapoaltea taken at 11 a.a., 12 noon, 

and 1 p.111. 

(5) pH or dlgeated sludge when dra.n or when operat

ing cJtrrtoultlea are exper1enoecJ or ant1o1pated. 

(6) Total aol1da or digested sludge when drawn or 

when operating dltf1oult1ea are experienced or 

ant1o1pated. 

(7) Depth Of sludge ln pr1111ary and final Mttl1ng 

tanka dally. 

(8) Sludge index dally. 

(9) D1saolved axygen (oolort..tr1o) of alxed liquor 

da11J. 

( 10) DO or reoe1v1ng stre• at leut tw1oe a wek 

above and below the plant dlaoh&rge. 

( 11) Chlorine residual or effluent dall~; twloe dally, 

when stre• oond1t1ona requtre. 

RECORDS 

For a plant or th1a a1ze oona1derable oare 

and teohnioal ooapetenoe is required 1n aaaembl1ng and 

reoordlng the data. Included 1n the supel"'1a1on be the 

understanding and pat1enoe needed to interpret the oontrol 
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procedure oarried on. To establish and maintain adequate 

records, some guidance will be needed rrom state regulatory 

agency representatives, university personnel, and/or other 

experienced individuals. 

PLANT CAPACITY 5.0 MGD 

LABORATORY CONTROL 

Following are recommended test procedures 

for plants other than activated sludge: 

(1) Settleable solids dail1. 

(2) Relative stability daily. 

(3) Dissolved oxygen of raw waste, effluent and 

receiving str·eu above and below the plant 

disoharge 5 d~s per week. 

( 4) pH of raw waste and effluent 5 d&¥ s per week. 

(5) BOD's of raw waste and effluents 3 times per 
• 

week on 24-hour composite samples. 

{6) Suspended solids of raw waste and effluents 

3 t11lea per wek on 24-hour composite samples. 

(7) ph of digested sludge when drawn or as necessary 

to control digester operation. 

{8) Total and volatile aol1da or digested sludge 

when drawn or as necessary to control digester 
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operation. 

(9) Volatile acids of digested sludge when drawn 

or aa necessary to control digester operation. 

(10) Chlorine residual of effluent dally, twice daily 

when stream conditions require. 

For activated sludge plants the recommended 

teat procedures are as follows: 

( 1) Settleable aollda dally. 

(2) Relative stability or nitrates 5 days per week on 

24-hour oompoaite samples. 

(3) Dlaaolved oxygen of raw waste. effluent and re

ceiving atreD above and below dlaoharge 5 dB¥& 

per week. 

(4) ph of raw waste and final effluent dally. 

(5) BOD's of raw waste and effluents 5 d~s per week 

on 24-hour c011poaltea. 

(6) Suspended solids of raw waste and effluents 5 d~a 

per week on composite ••plea. 

(7) Sludge index dally on eaoh ahltt. 

• 

(8) Mixed liquor DO (oolor1Jietr1o) dally on eaoh 

ahltt. 

(9) Sludge depth 1n prtaary and 1'1nal aettU.ng tanka 

daily Oil eaoh ahltt. 

( 10) pli of digested sludge when drawn or aa needed to 
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control digester operation. 

(11) Total and volatile solids of digested sludge 

when drawn or as needed to control digester 

operation. 
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(12) Volatile aaida or digested sludge when drawn or 

as needed to control digester operation. 

(13) Chlorine residual or ettluent dally, twice dally 

when stream conditions require. 

RECORDS 

The slze of th1s plant makes it desirable 

to keep dally recorda of all operations - many ot them on a 

ah1tt basis. With a full-time superintendent and a starr of 

trained men, including a chemist ln an activated sludge plant, 

there should be no dittlculty 1n ulntalnlng the recorda 1n 

a highly caapetent manner. The apec1tled personnel should 

assure the int•rpretatlon and uee of the control 1nfo:rmat 1on 

1n such a way as to obtain the max1Jilwa treatment efflc 1ency. 

Since th1s falls 1n the large plant category 

there ·~ be considerable flex1b11lty ln the form or recorda 

and varloua control procedures. In addltlon to the recorded 

laboratory control and dlary-type log lntormat1on, th1s 

plant 118¥ need to record a number of other determinations. 
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Some of these might include alkalinity, ORP, heavy metals, 

or certain components indicative of particular industrial 

waste problems. 

There are frequent needs to "cord other 

information which contributes markedly to the control 

procedure. Somf' of these data include the following: 

( 1) Weather and wind direction in the event of odor 

pr~-·b lems. 

(2) In addition to the raw waste flow, a record 

of bypassing. 

(3) Amount of course solids handled; i.e., grit 

sareeninz,, dried sludge hauled from beds, or 

sludge removal from digesters. 

(4) Primary and secondary settl1n~ tank cleanup -

hours or hosing or sktmming and/or maintenance, etc. 

(5) Trickling filter maintenance - nozzle cleaning, 

dosing or recirculating pump operation, humus 

sludge pumping to pr~&rJ tanks, etc. 

(6) Activated sludge operation - air volume and 

blower operation, volume ot sludge return and 

waste, replacement or cleaning diffusers, etc. 

(7) Sludge handling - in addition to volUIIIe or sludge 

pumped and time, such information as amount or 

recirculation or transfer or digested sludge, gas 
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mlx1ng, supernatant wtthdrawa.l, ~1nal sludge 

to dey1ng beds or 1'1lters, disposal ot sludge 

from beds, cond1tiontng che•icala tor filters, 

incineration, etc. 

Records or the above operations 11&1 be kept 

ln a rorm lllOSt convenient to the superintendent. Because 

' ot the wide variation in plants or this size and individual 

needs, the W8¥ these recorda are kept will v~ considerably. 

PLANT CAPACITY 10.0 KlD 

(Or larger)* 

(•Note enoloeed 1n parentheses has been added by the Tw1n 

Cities-Upper M1ss1ss1ppi River Project.) 

LABORATORY CONTROL 

Required test procedures tor plant3 other 

than activated sludge are: 

(1) Settleable sollds dally. 

(2) Relative stability dally. 

(3) Dlsaolved oxygen or raw waate, ettluent and re

celvtng stream abOYe and below diacharr;e 5 days 

per wek. 

(4) pH or raw waste and errluent dally. 

(5) BOD 11 of raw waste and ettluents dally, Monday 
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through Friday • baaed on 24-hour composite 

samples. 

{6) Suspended aoltds or raw waste and effluents 

datly, Monday through Friday, based on 24-hour 

composite samples. 

(7) pH or digested sludge when drawn or as needed 

to control digester operation. 

{8) Total and volatile solids or digested sludge 

when drawn or as needed to control digester 

operation. 

(9) Volatile acids of digested sludge when drawn or 

as needed to control digester operaticn. 

(10) Chlorine residuals of effluent daily. twice daily 

when stream conditions require. 

For an activated sludge plant the required 

teat procedures are 1 

( 1) Settleable solids dally. 

(2) Relative stability or nitrates daily on 24-hour 

composite samples. .. 
(3) Dissolved oxygen or raw waste. final effluent 

and receiving stream above and below discharge 

5 days per wek. 

(4) pH or raw waste and ftnal effluent daily. 

(5) BOD's of raw waste and effluents dally • Monday 
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through Friday, on 24-hour OOIIlpos1te samples. 

(6) Suspended aol1da ot raw waste and final effluents 

daily, Monday through Friday, on 24-hour oomposlte 

samples. 

(7) Slud~e index daily on each shift. Sollda should 

be determined 1n conjunction with the BOD and sus

pended solids determinations. 

(8) Mixed liquor DO (colorimetric) dally on eaoh 

ah1tt. 

(9) Sludge depth 1n primary and final settling tanka 

dally on eaoh shltt. 

{ 10) pH or digested sludge when drawn or aa needed to 

control digester operation. 

(11) Total and volatile aol1da ot digested sludge 

when drawn or aa needed to control digester 

operation. 

(12) Volatile ac1da ot d1geated sludge when drawn or 

as needed to control dlgeater operation. 

(13) Chlorine rea1dual of effluent daily, twice daily 

when stream aond1tlona require. 

RECORDS 

The a~nta on recorda tor the 5.0 l«lD 

plant also apply to the 10.0 t«lD plant. The admlnlatrat1ve 
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personnel should select the record style beat suited to 

their apecltic needs~ Many more items or control data 

alao ~ be desirable, based on the superintendent's judg-

aent and on special conditions. 

With a larger staff the 10.0 MOD plant ~ 

be able to carry on apeoial projects beyond that possible 

in the smaller plants. Such projects -.y inolude special 

studies on industrial wastes or operational research pro-

jecta. These projects may result in published information 

which can be valuable to many others with a~ilar problems. 

A plant or this size normally is expected 

to produce an annual operating report containing compre

hensive reoords or the year 1a activit lea and perfonnance. 

This procedure enables the superintendent to transform the 

daily recorda into summary and unusual information which 

is quite helpful to others. 

(The document entitled "A Report on Pollution of the Upper 

Mississippi River and Major Tributaries" is on file as 

Exhibit 1 at the offices of the Federal Water Pollution 

Control Administration.) 

-

I 
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MR. STEIN: Mr. Printz? 

MR. PRINTZ: Mr. Chairman, I might also add that 

a limited number of copies or the larger report have been 

reproduced for selective distribution to those agencies or 

persons having a need tor more detailed facts and information 

than are presented in the summary report. Individual copies 

of this report will be available upon written req~est to our 

offices at the U. S. Naval Air Station here in Minneapolis. 

It is expected, however, that the report entered into the 

record will serve the need of most of the people here present. 

INTRODUCTION 

The investigation of •ater pollution along the 

upper Mississippi River and its major tributaries was conducted 

by the Twin Cities-Upper Mississippi River Project of the 

Federal Water Pollution Control Administration. The investiga

tion was made under the authority of Section 10 (d) (1) of the 

Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended. 

The investigation was conducted to gather informa

tion on water quality, sources and quantities of wastes, the 

extent of pollution, and necessary abatement measures for the 

Mississippi River from the Rum River at Anoka, 107 miles down-

stream to the outlet of Lake Pepin; the lower 110 miles of 

the Minnesota River; and the lower 52 miles of the St. Croix 
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River. 

Surveys of municipal and industrial waste sources 

were joint efforts of the Project, the apnrcpriate regulatory 

a~encies of the States involved, and in many instances the 

municipality or industry involved. 

All desired information on waste sources and 

stream quality, collected over the years by the Minnesota 

Department of Health, Wisconsin Department of Health, and the 

Minneapolis-St. Paul Sanitary District was made available to 

the Project upon request. 

To add a bit more to this, we mi~ht say that each 

of the States was extremely coooerative, and gave a great deal 

or assistance to the municipalities and the industries. I 

believe on every occasion on which the Project visited 

industrial waste sources, we were accompanied by a member of 

the Minnesota Department or Health, one or their engineers, if 

this source happened to be in Minnesota. On many other 

occasions, such as on stream sampling or time and travel 

studies, we had the fortune of having some or the State people 

along with us to give us assistance. 

Manpower is not always as available in the Federal 

Government as many peoole seem to think it is. 

Each or the two States, along with many other 
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distinguished citizens around the area and from the States, 

participated as members of our Project Committee. So though 

only a few meetings were held of this committee, they were 

informed of the activities by weekly activity reports, and 

this served a great purpose in that t~e States were fully 

aware of what we were doing, what progress was being made, and 

c0uld report it to their ~arious constituents. 

All laboratory procedures were performed in 

accordance with the latest edition of "Standard Methods for 

tht: Examination of water ard 'Wastewater." 

I might add here, there were several cooperative 

studies between the ProJect, the Minneapolis Department of 

Health, and also the Minneapolis-St. Paul Sanitary District 

laboratories. 

All calculations (except those on flow frequen-

cies) were based on data collected between June 1964 -October 

1965 and reflect conditions resulting from waste loadings 

being discharged during that period. 

WATER USES 

The waters in the atudy area are used for a wide 

range of purposes regardless of the suitability of the water 

quality for these uses. The zones ot extensive utilization 
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of the waters for the identified uses are summarized on 

Figures 2 through 7 or the summary report. 
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We do not have slides to present thest. I think 

everybody can look at the figures where these are delineated. 

These uses included those for public water supply, 

nonpotable industrial process water, cooling water, hydro

electric power, irrigation and stock watering, commercial 

shipping, aport and commercial fishing, swimming and water 

skiing, pleasure boating, maintenance of habitat for aquatic 

life and water fowl, esthetic enjoyment and waste disposal. 

Isolated uses, however, do occur in some zones not shown 1n 

these figures. 

SUMMARY 0F WASTE SOURCES 

The numerous sources or waste in the study area 

were investigated to determine the waste characteristics as 

well as the quantities being discharged. These data, when 

co•bined with the characteristics of the rivers themselves, 

provided the basis tor determining future £ffects and abate

~ent needs. 

Mississippi River 

On the Mississippi River, five primary and seven 
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secondary municipal sewage treatment plants discharging 208 

mgd of waste were investigated. At the time of the survey 

these sources contributed the following loadings of constitu

ents: 

Oxygen-consuming wastes equivalent to raw 

sewage from a population of 1,800,000 people. 

Coliform bacteria equivalent to raw sewage 

from a population of 1,200,000 people. 

Suspended solida equivalent to raw sewage from 

a population of )20, 000. 

Approximately 42,000 pounds of organic and 

ammonia nitrogen compounds per day. 

Approx1mete_ly 24,000 pounds of phosphates per 

day. 

Approximately 850 pounds of phenols per day, 

and ~ther miscellaneous constituents. 

The i•:inneapolia-St. Paul Sanitary D' strict sewage 

treatment plant is the largest wast~ s~;rce and contributes 

91 percent of the municipal \'ll!Stes volume • Of the total 

municipal con~ribution throughout the entire study area, the 

District's waste effluent contained 88 percent of the oxygen 

consuming materials; 95 percent ot the c0l1forma; ·~ percent 

of the suspended solids; 85 percent of the organic nitrogen, 

ammonia nitrogen, and phosphates; and essentially 100 percent 
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of the phenols. 

The South St. Paul sewage treatment plant is the 

second largest waste source and contributes 7 percent of the 

municipal wastes volume to the Mississippi River. 

Also investigated on the Mississippi River were 

14 manufacturing and processing plants, two water treatment 

plants, three steam-electric generating plant~, and two barge 

washing facilities. These industrial sources, excluding the 

three electric plants, discharge waste at a rate of about 

35,000,000 gallons per day to the river. The steam-electric 

plant utilizes as much as 1,095 mgd for river water for 

cooling purposes, returning it directly to the river after use. 

These sources together contributed the following loadings of 

constituents: 

Oxygen consuming wastes equivalent to raw 

sewage from a population of 35,000. 

Suspended solids equivalent to raw sewage from 

a population or 70,000. 

Approximately 4,500 pounds of organic and 

ammonia nitrogen compounds per day. 

Approximately 2,500 pounds or phosphates per 

day. 

Approximately 160 billion British Thermal 

Units (BTU) of heat per day (during the time when 
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steam-electric plants are operating at full 

capacity. 
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Approximately 600 pounds of fluoride per day. 

Approximately 40 pounds of phenols per da~. 

Coliform bacteria equivalent to raw sewage 

from a population of 170. 

Tables 2 through 5 summarize the information con

tained on the characteristics of waste from all the municipal 

and industrial sources investigated as well as the loading 

rates of the various constituents discharged from each plant 

to the rivers. 

The Cities of Minneapolis, St. Paul, and South 

St. Paul each have combined sewers with regulators that divert 

excess flows directly to the Mississippi River. 

The Minneapolis-St. Paul combined sewer system 

has more than 80 overflow points. Discharges from these 

points represent a~out 7.5 million pounds of 5-day (20°C) 

BOD and 9.5 million pounds of suspended solids on a yearly 

basis. This overflow occurs over about 10 percent of the time 

in a given year. South St. Paul, however, has a more serious 

surcharging prJblem along a considerable portion of the inter

ceptor during periods of maximum dry-weather flow. It is 

estimated that South St. Paul's overflow system contributes 

about 6 million pounds of 5-day (20°C) BOD and 5 million 
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pounds of suspended solids on a yearly basis. 

Minnesota River 

On the Minnesota River, seven communities, one 

institution, eleven manufacturing and processing plants, two 

steam electric generating plants, and two barge c1eanir1(t 

facilities, discharged to the river. ~t the time of the sur

vey, these sources altogether contributed the following load

ings of constituents: 

1. O~ygen consuming wastes equivalent to raw 

sewage from a population of 297,600. 

2. Coliform bacteria equivalent to raw sewage 

from a population of 52,800. 

3. Suspended solids equivalent to raw sewage 

from a population of 257,300. 

4. Approximately 2,050 pounds of organic and 

ammonia nitrogen per day. 

5. Approximately 1,500 pounds of phosphates 

per day, 

6. Approximately 740 poun~s of oil and grease 

per day. 

7. And again during the time when the r.team

electric plants are operating at full capacity and 

discharging cooling water directly to river, 
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approximately 60 billion BTU of heat per day. 

St. Croix River 

1~ 

Discharges to the St. Croix River come from six 

communities end two industries. At the time or the survey, 

combined loadings or constituents were discharged to the river 

equal to: 

1. oxygen consuming wastes equivalent to raw 

sewage from a population of 9,730. 

2. Coliform bacteria equivalent to raw 

sewage from a population of 1,600. 

3. Suspended solids equivalent to raw sewage 

from a population or 7,jOO. 

4. Approximately 400 pounds or organic and 

ammonia nitrogen per day and 500 pounds or phosphates 

perdQ. 

Nutrients entering the study area are most sig

nificant during the month or August. It is estimated that 

total nitrogen and phosphates enter the waters or the study 

area from agricultural and natural sources in the following 

amounts: 

Mississippi River above Lake Pepin --

40,000 pounds/day total nitrogen 

20.000 pounds/day phosphate 
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Minnesota River -- 6,000 pounds/day total nitrogen 

4,000 pounds/day phosphate 

St. Croix River -- 13~000 pounds/day total nitrogen 

2,000 pounds/day phosphate 

IMPAIRMENT OP USES 

The typical water quality conditions which existed 

~uring the low flow periods of 1964 and 1965 are well defined 

in Figure 12 of the summary report. An examination of this 

figure will show the ranges of dissolved oxygen throughout 

the study area. These were actual levels and not projections 

to the 7-consecutive-day, once-in-10-year low flow. Also 

depicted are the total coliform contents of the rivers and 

the reaches of lowest fish palatability. 

In Figures 8 througl, 13 of your report the uses 

of the river which were impaired because of existing water 

~uality are revealed by river reach. Comparison of these 

figures with the earlier ones numbered 2 through 7 will relate 

the areas where uses were practiced even though the existing 

water quality was unsatisfactory for various reasons, these 

being either chemical, biological or bacteriological in 

nature. 

The figures on these two pages are organized in 
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such a manner that with the exception of the bottom two on 

Page 2, I believe you will be able to compare the two sets of 

figures. 

Specific attP.ntion is directed to the uses of 

the waters for both whole body and limited body contact 

activities. 

From these you will get an idea of where these 

uses were practiced, and where the water quality was net 

satisfactory for that practice. 

Included within Pages 13 through 20 in the summary 

report are the details of the levels of existing water quality 

in the various reaches of the rivers. We won't go into detail 

of what these things are, However, examples of what may be 

found within this reach are such things as levels of dissolved 

oxygen; 1evels of other chemical constituents, e.g., phenols, 

ammonia nitrogen; bacteriological levels, e~g., total coliform, 

fecal coliform, pathogenic bacteria, and viruses; existing 

biological conditions, e.g., species of fish, bottom condi

tions, algal densities and related indicators of water 

quality; and also the levels of constituents required to 

achieve a water quality suitable for various uses, 

CONCLUSIONS 

It can be concluded from the investigations, that 
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sewage and industrial wastes discharged to the Mississippi 

River from Minnesota cause pollution in the interstate waters 

of the Mississippi River which endangers the health and 

welfare of persons in Wisconsin and, therefore, is subject 

to abatement under the provisions of the Federal Water Pollu

tion Control Act, 

During the period of studi>', the staff investigated 

a total of 33 sources of wastes to the Missi~aippi River, 21 

sources to the Minnesota River, and eight tc the St. Croix 

River. These sources are listed on pages 23 and 24 of the 

summary report. In total, there were 62 individual sources of 

waste that were investigated. 

A detailed synopsis of conditions found during 

the survey is presented or. pages 24 and 25. Highlights of 

these findings include: 

1. The lowering of the DO level to below 3.0 

mg/1 on 21.1 miles of the Mississippi River during tbe 

summer of 1964 and t.h'.' winter of 1964-1965. 

Mr. Bryson did point out the 21.1 miles of the 

Mississippi River. The dissolved oxygen level was also 

lowered to below 3.0 milligrams per liter on 27.7 miles of 

the Minnesota River durlrg the 1964-1965 winter. 

2. Yon will also find that pages 24 and 25 

will point out the exceeding of the average concentrations 
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cf inorganic nitrogen levels of 0.3 ms/1 and 0.03 mg/1 of 

phosphorus throughout the three major rivers under study. 

3. The average coliform densities exceeded 

5,000/100 ml during all surveys in 70 miles of the Mississippi 

River and in lOQ miles of the Minnesota River. 

Our map only shows the Minnesota River from the 

community of LeSueur. We extend the study area farther up 

the Mir.nesota River to the area of Mankato. 

4. The detectable presence of pathogenic bacteria 

and enteric Yiruses in the 10 miles of Mississippi River below 

the M.S.S.D. outfall and immediately below the Red Wing sewage 

treatment plant. 

5. Also the reaching of nuisance conditions due 

to algal bloom in shallow areas along the shorelines of both 

Lake Pepin and Lake St. Croix. 

6. Also the presence of bottom sediments con

sisting almost solely of organic sludge in 21.1 miles of the 

Mississippi River and in all of lRke Pepin during 1964. 

One other thing that ought to be pointed vut on 

the map is the area entitled or called "Spring Lake." This 

is mentioned in your report. However, we did neglect to ~1t 

Spring Lake on the map in your report, so for those of you 

who don't know where Spring Lake 1s, Mr. Bryson has Just 

pointed 1t out to you, 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

The recommendations to the conferees relate to 

the remedial measures necessary to preserve or upgrade 

existing water quality to permit maximum usage of the waters 

within the study area. 

The recommendations are given in two groups. as 

Mr. Stein earlier pointed out: General and specific. General 

recommendations cover the broad objectives of pollution abate

ment in the Project area. Specific recommendations are given 

for the solution of particular problems and are offered in 

addition to, and not in place of, the general recommendations. 

These recommendations apply to problems in need of immediate 

attention and are not to be construed as being lorg-range 

objectives of a comprehensive water resource development 

program for the Upper Mississippi River Basin. Trese recom

mendations are applicable to the 62 waste sources listed on 

pages 23 and 24 of the summary report. 

Relative to general recommendations for munici

palities, institutions and industries: 

1. It is recommended that there be no further 

decrease in quality of any of the waters witr.in the 

study area as previously defined, 
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2. It is recommended that water quality be 

e~~anced as stipulated in the remaining recommenda

tions to provide the following dissolved oxygen and 

c0liform levels in the given segments of the 

Mississippi, Minnesota and St. Croix Rivers during 

flows equal to or greater than the 7-consecutive

day, once-in-10-year summer and winter low flows: 

I will refer to various coliform guides in this 

next section. These are well defined in the text and will 

not be mentioned here. 



RIVER SEGMENT 
FROM TO 

(RIVER MILE) (RIVER MILE) 

Mtsstsa1ppi 
River 

~71. 6 {Anoka) 

836.3 (MSSD) 

815.2 
(IA:D No. 

r.iinf'1esota 
River -----

10<) .2 
(Mankato) 

30.0 
(Chaska) 

St. Croix 
River 

52.0 (St. 

2} 

Croix Falls) 

e36.3 {MSSD) 

815.2 
(IA:D No. 2) 

763.5 
(Chippewa 
River 

30.0 
(Chaska) 

0.0 
(Mouth) 

0.0 
(Mouth) 

192 

(MAXIMUM OR MINIMUM CONCENTRATIONS 
FOR ANY ONE SAMPLE) 

DO (Min.) COLIFORM GUIDE 
mg/1 (Maximum)l 

No deterioration 
in present level 

(7 5 mg/1) 

3 

5 

No detEH·ioration 
in present level 

U 5 mg/1) 

3 

Nc deterioration 
in present level 

(75mg/l) 

A&C 
C applies to seg
ment between 
Anoka and St. 
Antnony Falls 

B 

A 

B 

B 

A&C 
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If thP.se water quality conditions are assured, 

tr.e various river segmer.ts \11111 be suitable for the use 

delineated on page 28 of the Report and also depicted on the 

dtsplay in the lohby. The display, however, is not to be 

in~ lcH1ed within the published report. 

Continuing \lllth the general recommendations, all 

Munlctpallttes and other institutions discharging se\llage to 

the rivers under Investigation provide at least secondary 

bin b:!;leal treatment plus continuous disinfect lon of the 

effluent. This treatment ts to produce an effluent containing 

nc more than: 

20 percent of the mass of 5-day BOD 

originally contained in the influent. 

~o pPrccnt of the mass of suspended solids 

originally contained ln the Influent. 

5, 000 co liforms/100 ml (except where "d" 

applies). 

1,000 coliforms/100 ~1 between May and October, 

inclusive, where receiving waters ar~ used for whole 

bo1y contaat acttvlt1ea. 

These Jlmlts are to be follo\lled except \llhere more 

Jtrlng::'nt c.·ncs are ~tven ln the specific reccrnrn~n,Jatlons or 

ar.; r'')1t.;1reri b:; Sti<lte 'll:ltn.r poll•.!tlon c.Jntrol agencies. 

Muntcl p31 ~~n:it~ tr,~ntu:ent plants maintain at least 
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the •iniau. laboratory control and recorda aa reco••ended b~ 

the Conterence ot State Sanitary Bngineera at their 38th 

Annual Meeting in 1963. In addition, all planta ahould main

tain a record or chlorine reed rates and thoae planta or 2 

million gallons per day capacity or greater ahould provide 

analyses for total and fecal colirorma on a once-per-week 

basis. Reaulta or laboratory testa and other pertin~nt 

recorda ahould be au.marized monthly and aub•itted to the 

appropriate State agency tor review and evaluation. These 

records are to be maintained in open files or the State agency 

for use by all persona with a legitimate interest. 

Hew waste treataent facilities be designed to 

provide adequate capacity ot individual unite and co•ponents 

as well as .. ximum tlexibility in order to peralt later mod1-

t1cation in operating procedures ao aa to errect the greatest 

aaount or phosphate reaoval. Existing plant raci11tiea should 

be operated so as to optiaize phosphate reaoval. 

The States ot Minnesota and Wiaconain establish a 

progra• or aonitorins and aurveillanoe in area watera tor 

evaluatins progress in improveaent or atre .. quality resulting 

fro• i•pleaentation or actions recoa .. nded by the conferees. 

The Pederal Water Pollution Control Ad•inistration should 

establish aonitoring atationa where appropriate on portions 

of the Mlasiaaippi and Minnesota Rivera within the State or 
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Minnesota to aid in the evaluation. Water quality aurve111ance 

activities should be coordinated and all intoraation .. de avail

able to the States, the Pederal Water Pollution Control 

Administration, and other parties with a legitimate interest. 

All present and tuture ~ewerage and sewage treat

ment rac1litiea be modit1ed or deaigned and operated to 

eliminate bypaaaing of untreated wastes during normal main

tenance and renovation operations. The appropriate State 

agency la to be contacted tor approval prior to any expected 

bypassing or waste. All accidental or emergency bypaasing or 

Rplllage should be reported immediately. 

Wastes such as the ll11e sludge troa St. F&l,l 

water treatment plant, which discharge into a •unicipal 

sewerage system, be pretreated to avoid any detri .. ntal etfect 

on waste treat.ent operation. 

Prograaa be developed by those responsible for 

the facilities to prevent or miniaize the adverae etrect or 

accidental lpilla or oila, gases, tuels, and other aaterial 

capa•le or cauaing pollution. The el•ents or auch prograaa 

should include: 

Engineering wor~ such as catchment areas, 

relief vessela, and dikes to trap spillage. 

Re•oval or all IPilled .. terials in a manner 

acceptable to the regulatory agenciel. 
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I.-ed1ate reporting (by those respona1ble 

tor the tacilitiea) or any apills to the appropriate 

State agency. 

In-plant aurveya and programs to prevent acci

dental spills. 

Co•bined atorm and sanitary se-ers be prohibited 

in all newly developed areas and be eliminated in exiating 

areaa wherever opportunity to do so ia afforded by redevelop

•ent. Preaent ~ombined sewers should be continuously patrolled 

and operated so as to convey the maximum possible amount of 

combined flo-• to and through the waste treatment plant. In 

addition, atudiea to develop effective control or wastes from 

this aource ahould be continued by the MSSD and should be 

initiated by the City ot South St. Paul. Although the immedi

ate problem la a bacterial one, both studies should also con

aider the discharge ot BOD and solids. Methods to be used to 

control waatea trom collbined sewers and a time sct.edule for 

their accomplia~ent should be reported to the conferees with

in two years after issuance of the Conference Summary. 

All induatrlea discharging wastes to the rivera 

under investigation, unleas otherwise specified, provide 

treatment autticient to produce an effluent containing no 

110re than 20 percent or the mass or 5-day (200C ) BOD and 

suspended solids originally contained in the untreated process 
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waste. Settleable solids and colitorms in the effluent are 

not to exceed the following: 

Settleable solids - 5 ml/1 

Coliform• - 5,000/100 ml (except where "e" 

applies) 

Coliforms - 1,000/100 ml between May and OCtober, 

inclusive, where receiving waters are uaed 

for whole body contact activities. 

Industries discharging wastea to the waters 

maintain operating recorda containing information on waste 

discharge rates and concentrations or constituents found in 

significant quantities in their wastes. 

This information should be summarized and sub

mitted to the appropriate State agency at monthly intervals 

for review and evaluation. These recorda are to be maintained 

in open files of the State agency tor use by all persona with 

a legitimate interest. 

All watercraft provide adequate treat•ent on board 

or arrange tor suitable on-shore disposal or all liquid and 

solid wastea. 

Garbage or retuae not be duaped along the banks 

of the river and no open du.pa be allowed on the flood plain. 

Material 1n present duap aitea alons the river banks lhould 

be removed and the appearance or the bank reatored to an 
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esthetically acceptable condition. Present open dumps on 

the flood plain should be converted to sanitary landfills 

operated acceptably to the appropriate State agencies. 

Waste sources upstream from and outside of the 

study area on the Mississippi, Minnesota and St. Croix Rivers 

and their tributaries be sufficiently controlled so that 

waters entering the study area conform to General Recommenda

tion No. 2. 

Specific Reco .. endations - Mississippi River 

Again, these apecitlc recommendations are otfered 

in addition to, and not in place or, the general recommenda

tions. 

Municipal Sources 

It is recoa•ended that: 

Maximu. waste loadings from all sources between 

and including the M1nneapolis~st. Paul Sanitary District and 

the South St. Paul Sewage Treataent ~lanta be such that a 

•inimu• dissolved oxygen content or 3.0 118/1 can be maintained 

during the 7-consecutive-day, onoe-in-10-yea~ low summer flow 

in the reach ot river between M1saisaipp1 River miles 836.4 

and 815.2. Tb attain this, co•bined wastes loads fro• these 

sources should not exceed 68,500 pounds/day ot• 5-day BOD, 
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exclusive of combined sewer overflows. Suspended aolide 

loadings discharged to thia reach (exclusive ot combined 

ae-er overtlowe) should not exceed 85,500 pounds/day in order 

to miniaize sludge depoaits. 

Maxiaua loadings or phenolic wastes from the 

Minneapolis-st. Paul sanitary District aewage treataent plant, 

Northwestern Refining Co., Great Northern Oil Co., and 

Minnesota Mining Rnd Manufacturing Co., all coabined, not 

exceed 110 pounds/day in order to aainta1n the stream con

centration ot this material under 0.01 mg/1 at atrea• flows 

equal to or greater than the 7-conaecutive-day, once-ln-10-

year low flow. 

An engineering study ot the Minneapolis-St. Paul 

Sanitary District aewerage system be undertaken to detera1ne 

what chansee are required to make unnecessary the practice 

ot bypassing waatea periodically for the purpose or cleaning 

the interceptor tranaporting wastes to the plant. 

~he BOD removal ett1o1ency at the Hastings, 

Minnesota prl .. ry aewase treat•ent plant be increased tro• 

the 5 percent figure round durins the survey to a •1n1aum ot 

30 percent until the secondary biolocloal treataent tac11it1ea 

are in operation. 
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Induatrlal Sourcea 

It la reco .. ended at the water treat .. nt planta ot 

the Ci t;• of M1nneapo11a that: 

Treat.ent rac111t1es be provided capable or pro

ducing an effluent with a suapended ~olida concentration not 

exceeding that round in other treated ettluenta being die

charged to the sa•e reach or river. At no ti .. ahould the 

dally average auspended aolida concentration exceed 50 •g/1. 

The induatriea ln the South st. Paul area, Swift 

• Co•pany, ~ur • Co•pany, and the St. Paul Union Stook

yarda, provide an errectlve •ethod or control and correction 

ot direct discharges to the M1aa1aa1ppi Rlver. These include 

eo-called clean waste waters, watering throU&h overflows, 

truck washing waetea, surface drainage, and hog pen tlushings. 

The oolifor. dena1t1ea or any or theae dlacharsea should not 

exceed 51 000/100 •1 once the control devicea are in operation. 

Additional trea~ent be provided at Northwest 

Cooperative M111a concentrations of the co•poa1t1ng pond 

effluent to aubatantlally the sa•• levela round ln other 

etfluenta being dlacharced to the ea .. reach or river arter 

aatlatactory treat .. nt. In no lnatanoe should the dally 

average auapended aolida concentration exceed 50 -s/1. 

Any additional racilit1ea constructed tor the Poot 

tanning C~pany•s waate produce an ettluent ot a quality 
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acceptable to the Minneaota Water Pollution Control co .. ta

aion and in contor.1ty with reoo .. endat1ona 1n thia report. 

The possibility or discharging the settled waste to the Red 

W1ng sewerag~ ayatem in lieu or additional treatment should 

be considered and a report on the conclusions Gf such questions 

suba1tted to the MWPCC. 

Specific Reco .. endationa - Minnesota River 

Industrial Source• 

It 1a reco .. ended that at the Oreen Giant Coapany 

an additional pu.p be provided for standby purpoaes at the 

waate water sump tor uae when the aaln pu.p tails. The 

sanitary and aiscellaneous process waates should be handled 

as specified by the Oeneral Reooaaendationa. 

Maxiaua waste loadinga fro• all aources between 

and including the A .. rlcan Cryatal Sugar Co. and the Rahr 

Malting Co. be auch that a ainiau. diaaolved oxygen content 

or 3.0 ag/1 can be aalntained during the 7-consecutlve-day, 

once-in-10-Jear low winter flow in the reach or river between 

Minnesota River •ilea 29 and o. To attain this, co~ined 

waste loadl tro• theae aources ahould not exceed 12,000 pounds 

day or 5-day BOD durlnc winter when there 1a no lee cover in 

the v1cinitJ of the Blackdog power plant. At tiaes of coaplete 
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ice cover, the .. xiaum waate loading ot 5-day BOD tro• theae 

aourcea ahould not exceed 6,500 pounda/day. In no caae, how

ever, ahould treataent ett1cienay be leaa than that apecitied 

in the General Reaoaaendationa. 

A water teaperature ot not ll'eater than CJ(Pp be 

.. intained in the lower Minnesota River. To attain thia, the 

exiat1ng cooling pond at the Northern Statea Power Co•pan~ 

Blackdog plant ahould be utilized to ita tulleat extent during 

the au ... r at atre .. tlowa leaa than 1500 eta. During theae 

periods the thermal addition to the Minnesota River ahould 

not exceed 13.5 billion BfU/day. 

PEDERAL INS'rALLA'l'IOMS 

Althoush their aontrlbutiona are aaall, tull 

cona1deration 1• atill liven to Federal inatallationa, in 

co•pl1ance with Section 11 ot the Pederal water Pollution 

Control Act aa ••ended. 

General Reco .. endationa 

At u. s. ~ like Miaaile Inatallationa it ia, 

reoo•aended that: 

A •1n1•ua ot one hour per day be devoted to proper 

treat•ent plant operation and aa1ntenance. 
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7he treat•ent facilities be operated such that 

re.ova1 efficiencies approach those tor which the plants were 

designed. 

Laboratory analysea and recorda •aintenanae con

sistent with reco•.endations ot the Conference or State 

Sanitary Bnsineera tor plants or 0.25 •gd capacity be carried 

out. A report or these functions, including reaulta or 

analyaea, 1a to be furnished to the Pederal Vater Pollution 

Control Administration upon request. 

Specific Recom .. ndations 

Mike Site No. 40, Paraington, Minnesota 

It is ~eco .. ended that: 

Discharge or effluent to the roadside ditch be 

ter.inated as aoon as posaible. The present outfall sewer 

line should be extended so aa to discharge the effluent into 

the unna.ed creek which at present ulti .. tely receives the 

waste. 

Continuous chlorination racilitiea be activated 

tm.ediately with disinfection suttic1ent to produce a tree 

chlorine residual or 0.5 •g/1 atter a 15-ainute contact at 

peak flow rates. 
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Nike Site Ho. 90, Bethel, Mlnneaota 

It ia reco•.anded that continuous chlorination 

facilities be activated 1• .. diately with disinfection 

sufficient to produce a free chlorine residual or 0.5 mg/1 

after a 15~1nute contact at peak flow rates. 

U, S, Air Pbrce - Air Defense Co• .. nd 

Osceola, Wisconsin Station 

It is reco .. ended that a schedule of •aintenance 

practices be instituted consistent with accepted procedures 

for operation ot oxidation ponds so as to insure satisfactory 

treat•nt. 

U. S. Ar11y Corps ot Engineers 

woks and Da11a 

It is reco .. ended that: 

Present plana be continued concerning improve•ent 

or replace•ent of inadequately sized treat .. nt racil1tiea. 

At stream tlowa of 7,000 cubic feet per second 

(eta) or leaa (aa .. aaured at the St. Paul sa1e), aa •uch 

water aa poaslble be passed over bulkheads ahead of the Ta1ntor 

gates at Lock • Da• No. 2. At flows or 3,000 era. or leas, 

the equivalent or the inflow to Pool No. 2 should be passed 

over the bulkheads. The Corps haa already agreed to continue 
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this practice. 

Ploatins Dredl! ~peon 

It is reoo••ended that a planned schedule o~ 

analyses be continued on ettluent t.ro• the waste treat.ent 

facilities so as to insure adequate re.ovals prior to over

board d1scharse ot ettluent. 

u. s. Air l'orce - 93,.th ft'oop carrier Group 

o~ticers Club 

It ~s reco ... nded that the present single coapart

.. nt septic tank be chanced to a two-coapertMnt tank. A 

subsurface tile field or adequate size ahould be installed 

to suppleMnt the present rield. 

SCIIIDUL& JOlt RIIIEDIAL PROOftAM 

IIUIIICIPALI'l'DS, IIIS'l'DVI'IOIIS, AID IIIDUSftiES 

!be investi .. tors have prepared a schedule tor 

r ... dial action. '!he suspsted tiM schedule periods should 

o~nc• with the 1aauance or the ConteNnce S~ey by the 

Secretary or the Interior. 
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a. Subm1aa1on of preliminary plans for 

remedial facilities within 6 month&. 

b. Submission of final design for remedial 

tac111t1es within 12 months. 

c. P1nanc1ng arrangements for municipalities 

completed and construction started within 18 months. 

d. Conatruction completed and plants placed 

into operation within 36 months. 

e. Existing schedules of the State agencies 

calling for earlier coaplet1on dates are to be met. 

PEDERAL INSTALLATIONS 

Schedules for Jederal installations requiring only 

operational and maintenance changes shall be initiated imme

diately. Changes required at Hike Site No. 40 and the Pt. 

Snelling Officers Club should be completed and made operational 

within 6 months. 

SCHEDULE MODI~ICATIONS 

It is recosnized that modifications in this 

schedule may be necessary. These may include: 

a. A lesser t1•e where the control agency 
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having jurisdiction conside~a that a practical 

method of cont~ol oan be in operation prio~ to the 

time stated. 

b, In a few industries and municipalitiea 

some varia~ion t~o~ this schedule may be sought f~om 

the appropriate State and local pollution control 

agencies. In such caaes after review the conferees 

may make appropriate recomaendations to the Secretary 

of the Department of the Interior. 

Mr. Chairman, this concludes the abridgement of the 

Summary and Pollution Abatement Recommendations Report for 

the Upper Mississippi River and Major '!'r1butar1es •. 

MR. STEIN: Thank you tor a very canprehens1ve report, 

Mr. Printz. Are there any questions or comments? 

MR. WISNI~'WSKI: Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that we 

deter the questions or the comments until after lunch, It 

is 12 o'clock now •. I have a number or questions ~hat would 

take considerable time. 

MR. STEIN: All right. I think that 1s a fair request. 

We will reoesa until a quarter after one. 

(Whereupon, at 12:00 noon, a luncheon reoe11 was taken 

un•, 11 1:15 p.m. or the eame day.) 
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AFT2RNCON SESSION 

(1:15 p.m.) 

MR. STEIN: May we reconvene? 

In the lr.terests of saving time, and in deference 

to comity between the States -- what comity means I never 

quite undPrstood myself -- we are going to reverse the alpha

betical order. Wisconsin will go first. Wisconsin believes 

that it can save time by making its presentation first, and 

tt":'JS will avoid a lot of unnecessary questlc.,ns. We will now 

t.urn t~:e tim.:> over to Wisconsin. Wisc~nsin can proceed in its 

own way. 

First, we will ask for any questions from Wisconsin, 

and then, of course, Wisconsin may make any statement 1t wlst.es. 

Mr. Wisniewski? 

MR. WISNIE\'SKI: Thank you, M~·. Chairman. 

Mr. Pr'intz, on Page 19 of tbe report which was 

submitted as an exhibit and on which you briefed the informa

tion, !n the right-hand column, in the second to the last 

paragraph, there is a statement that: 

"The waters ln this segment below Ch'13ka 

were unsuitable for irrigation, stock and wild

life watering, navigation, and limited body contact 

activiti~s because tre average collforrr. dens .ty 
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Was 1t intended that 1rr1p;atiol" watPrs and 

209 

navigation waters have C<-'llfcTrr. standards set "" them? 

MR. PRil~T7: Yes, 1t was, tt tt:is extent: The 

irrigation part d0es, Mr. ~1sn1ewski, need, I think, somt 

clarificntirn, w!~ict: was nc,t included in tt.e summary. but 

is included in the supplemental report on Page III-26, and 

going 0n to Pag~ ?7, and the table at III-?.2. It is in the 

larger part. 

I migt:t just refer you t0 my copy (handing same 

tu Mr. Wisnie\1/sk!.). 

It is intf'nded at this peint that the irriga~lon 

whic~ we consid~red as a usP being damaged because o~ the 

a•,crage collfcrm density. bP clarified in that table witt: a 

fco~note referring only to those prod~cta that are eaten raw 

and •mcooked, .:~o tc this extent we did intend it to be a 

colif0r~ g~ide, b~t it would relate to irrigation only in that 

sensP. 

Navigation, y~?s, because nav 1 ;at ion wt.· consider 

a limited body contact due tc the ccntact w~ich the boat 

operators come into witt: th(' water. 

MR. ~JISNIEWSKI: Tr.ank you. 

:Jnder tr.e General Rel'ommendat1ons in the right-

hAnd co 1 umn, tte last paragraph above tt.e table, you 1nd1catP 
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that no recommendations are made with reference to the 

fertilization of the rivers and backwa~er areas insofar as 

provision of specialized treatment facilities. 

Id there a reason for this? Is this because we 

don't have the knowledge for application or adequate treatment 

facilities within economic practicability? 

MR. PRINTZ; No, sir. We feel now th3t we do have 

that knowledge, but the reason for inclusion of this 3tatement 

was the fact that we believe that proper operation and Else 

operation consistent with the general guideline relating to 

phosphate removal, No. 5, will do a great deal to minimize 

this problem; but as far as knowing how to construct and 

operate plants, yes, the Administration feels we now have that 

knowledge and it can soon be made available to any consulting 

engineers that would desire that information. 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: Well, we can't quite agree with 

operation plants in the north being similar to those in the 

southern part of the United States, and the experiments here 

show that you won't get the same results as you get in the 

Texas area on removal of phosphates by this process. 

MR. STEIN: Ted, I•m with you. 

This is just for clarification. In order that 

this record is going to be meaningful, what do we recommend 

for phosphates, specifically, when you say we have recommenda

tions? 
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MR. PRINTZ: We have a recommendation tha·~ new 

waste treatment facilities be designed to provide ad~quate 

capacity of individual units and components, as well as 

maximum flexibility in order to permit later modification in 

operating procedures so as to effect the greatest amount of 

phosphate removal, and existing plant facilities sho~ld be 

operated so as to optimize phosphate removal. 

MR. STEIN: All right. 

orr the record. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

MR. STEIN: All right. 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: What do you mean by "flexib111 ty 11 ? 

MR. PHI~~: Flexibility in the manner in which 

a plant can be manipulated, the different amounts of sludge 

returned, withhel~~ etc., so that when Mr. Wisniewski becomes 

convinced that something can be done in Wisconsin through the 

manipulation of a plant, that plant can be manipulated in the 

proper manner. 

MR. STEIN: I think I understand what you are 

saying. 

Are you satisfied with that, Ted? 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: Not completely. This 1s some

thing that has to be studied more thoroughly, because it is 

inadvisable to build a lot of extra capacity if you don•t 
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need it, if tht:!re is anc.tr "~r approach to the problem. 

I think this r..atter of removal of fert111z er 

elements should receive mere research and be supported by 

Federal funds. 

~~. PRINT?: To that extent, I would like to say 

that there will be a phosphate removal demonstration study 

at Detroit, ~1c:;igan, and I believe the results obtained therP 

would apply to the State of Wisconsin. 

There are going to be at least three studies in tte 

country. The portion for the Midwest will be at Detroit. 

Fed€ral funds are going into the st~dies. 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: On P.age 29, in the l~ft-hand 

column under ''TreatmP.nt of Municipal ~astes," you indicate 

certain limiting concentrations that will need to be p~esent 

in the effluent as discharged, such as 20 perc~nt of the mass 

of 5-day BOD originally contained in the ir.fluent, and so on. 

for the ether parameters. 

What provision is being made to ~ake care of 

growth in the community? For example, if we keep taking 

20 percent out and later on we doublP thr. population ov~r a 

period of years, we have actually increasP.d thP. amo~nt nf 

pollution going into the stream using this ns e basls. 

MR. PRINTZ: I believe I emphas1zP.d -- at least. 

I intended to emphasl7e at the beglnnin~ of rny v0rbal statern~nt, 
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if I csn be permitted to check my notes here, the fact is 

that these are what we feel are solutions to the immediate 

problems and are not to be considered as long-range objectives 

or a part of the overall comprehensive program. 

We believe that this will take care of the immedi

ate problems 1n all cases where the general recommendations 

apply, recognizing, of course, that as the States establish 

their criteria and standards on intrastate waters in compli

ance with the Water Quality Act of 1965, they will be cog

nizant of this and will take that into consideration. But 

these were intended to be the degrees of treatment to meet 

the immediate needs. 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: On that same page, under Item 6. 

"Monitoring of Water Quality," it refers to the fact that 

the Federal Water Pollution Control Administration should 

establish monitoring stations where appropriate on portions 

of the Mississippi and Minnesota Rivers within the State of 

Minnesota to aid in the evaluation. 

There is no such offer made to Wisconsin under 

this subJect of "Monitoring of water Quality." In fact, you 

suggest that both Minnesota and Wisconsin establish monitoring 

and surveillance stations, but then you offer your assistance 

to the State of Minnesota, but not to the State cf Wisconsin. 

(laughter. ) 
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MR. PRINT7: I must arlm1t, slr, lt ls scmcwr.at 

d1scr1m1natory, as rPad. 

A blt of b3ck~rcun~ 1nformatlan, pertaps: A 

necessary part, we feel, of ear.:~: 0nforcc:-:~nt acti~n tr ~r:cct 

thP. abatement conrl1tl;;ns rccc.:mum.Jr-•j is the cst;abJisr·r:lr>nt cf 

a surveillance prcgr•am to rNlk~ 3tu·(~ trat thr:> job a:> ca111~d 

for is bein~ done. 

To this r>xtent, the F0 th.·ral Water foll 1Jttcn 

Control f<im1n1strattCJn ras alnady cxpendPri arprc;<.irr:ately 

$"36, 000 to establish three a·Jtcr•1at 1c rr,on1 t<)ri ng 3t.'1t ions 

w1thin the ~tudy area. The locat1nn~ 0f these ntaticns, un-

Lrtunately for Wisconsin, are ~11 l~catr.: within tht' State 

of r·Unnesota. Tt.e reasc.n ts trat we felt tf.e partic·;1ar lcca-

ticns sr:1t'Ctcd would have to be in ~l1nnes0ta in or•:Jer to 

ac~ompl13h what we desired. 

I assure you, however, tr.e Federal Go1ern:ncnt will 

coopt.!rate with Wtsccns1n in an:• ml)nitoring program. 

I might pc1nt out, as I see Mr. Stein looking at 

me sor:iewhat qut~·~:tcAll~·, the uppermost station will be on the 

M1s31ss1pp1 Riv~r at the North0rn States Power C0mpany's 

Riverside Plant fnr the purpose of ~onit;)ring water !n that 

uppPr reach. We feel that thls location is very representative 

of water in that area. 

The second station will be located on the lower 
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Minnesota River at approximately Mile Point B. This is in 

the vicinity of the n~w airport approach bridge across the 

Minnesota River. I believe it is Mile Point 3 instead of 

Mile Point 8. Excuse me. 

The third station will be located farther down

strc~m on the f'-1ississippi River at the site of the Sh~.ely Sand 

and Gravel operations. 

The Minnesota River and the Mississippi River 

stations are locat2d witr.in ti;e f)ood plain, and ht=>ncc are 

~oine; to be housr:d in tra 1ler units, so tLat trey can be 

mcved out during the flood periods. Data frGm th~se stations 

will be teler:Jetered back to the ProjPct i1eadquarters, 1-.Jr.~~L::! 

there will he a contin:J.ctJ.S reporting 1'f four• para·ucters l:Jcking 

t~) t~:e ct.aractcrization of trat w~t('r. 'l'r.eSP w11l be dissnl·J('d 

oxygen, pH, temperature and cond~ctivity. 

These data, w~en collected, will be ~~~~ av~ll~ble 

to the States. They wjll be nntcred into ~he ~dffilnistratinn 

pro6cam for the storage of dat:i and will be av::til~blP to others 

that hav~ need ror this. 

MR. STEIN: I wonj~r if we may clarify thi~. 

The establishment of paramet?rG I think ls a 

technical op~ratlun an::] 1t r.ilf';ht be left c•P to the t~d:nl~!ll 

co:r.mt t tPc. 

wr.at we t.av..: hrard dcscrll.l~d wttrln tr-.c State cf 
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Mtnn(·SC1ta r€'ally ls n~cessary for an appropriate monl turing 

systf;>m -- "where apprc>priate on portlc>ns uf the Mississippi 

River and the i\Unnesota River," "to aid 1n the evaluation.'' I 

don't know, but it may be wise to put something down below 

the confluence at the State border on the Mississippi. In 

the reccmmenuat1ons you were talking in terms of evaluations, 

and you ~lg~t propose as much flex1b1llty in this as you 

propos~ with reference to the handling or phosphates. 

Why do we have to come to this conclusion now'? 

Is this all right~ 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: It might be &dvisable to have a 

mcn1tor1ng station b~low the new power plant on the St. Croix. 

MR. STEIN: That is right. 

How would 1t hurt the recommendation if we struck 

tnat phrase, "within the State of Minnesota"'? 

If ~·our th'~"ee stations are valid here in the 

locations that you mentioned, I don't think we or Wisconsin 

or Minnesota will object tc these points, b~t the limitation 

of placing tUs witnin the State seems to me possibly to cut 

off flPxibility on where you could establish monitoring 

st3t1r:-ns. 

MR. PRINTZ: The reascn it was cut off in this 

respect is that we feel the primary responsibility of the 

surveillance lies with the State, and this is an added help 
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here to the States. 

MR. STEIN: I understand that. 

Let me read this again. What you say is: 

"The Federal Water Pollution Control Administra-

tion should establish monitoring stations ~here 

appropriate on portions of the Mississippi and 

Minnesota Rivt~rs, 11 

and then you say, 

"within the State c:' Minnesota to aid in the evalu-

ation. 11 

If our purpose is ·;;o help in the evaluation, ho~ 

would it hurt if we dropped that phrase and said, , 

"The Federal.Water Pc..llution Control Administra-

tion should establis! m~nitoring stations where 
:'' . 

appropriate on port:o~s of the Mississippi, Minnesota 

and St. Croix Rivers"? 

MR. PRINTZ: We could refine 1t by saying, "with-

in the study area." 

MR. STEIN: That is right. Give yourself the 

flexibility here. 

Let•s go cff the record a minute. 

(Discuss' .>n off the record. ), 

MR. STEIN: Back on the record. 

Don't you think that ~ould be better if we gave 
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ourselves t:·Jai; flexib~ lity? 

MR. PHIJ..."TZ: !t would provide more flexibility. 

MH. STEIN: Yes. 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: The next !tent is on Page 30. 

At the top you cover combination storm and sanitary sewers 

and indicate mea~s or doing some control work on them. 

However, there is no specific reference to storm 

waters alone, and there is a feeling developing throughout 

the country at the present time that we may have to treat 

storm waters in order to protect our receiving streams. 

Has any consideration been given in the study to 

the storm water problem exclusive or the sewer problem? 

MR. PRINTZ: We agree with you that this is a 

problem of growing concern, and it will become more so when 

the combined sewer problem is taken care of. 

However, once again, in determining the immediate 

abatement needs, this did not appear to be one that could 

be taken care of adequately or economically at this time, but 

we would hope that the two States again would look to this, 

perhaps in their implementation plans in connection with the 

water quality standards as a long-range problem, or a problem 

that could be taken care or perhaps within the next ten-year 

period. 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: On that same ?age, in the right-
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hand column under "Garbage and Refuse Dumps," you state: 

'~Garbage or refuse not be dumped along the 

banks of the river and no open dumps be allowed 

on the flood plain. Material in present dump sites 

along the river banks should be removed and the 

appearance of the bank restored to an esthetically 

acceptable condition." 

So far so good • 

"Present open dumps on the flood plain should be 

converted to sanitary land fills operated accept

ably to the appropriate State agencies." 

In Wisconsin we have Section 144~45 in an area 

where the dump would be subject to inundation as a result of 

periodic flooding, or might be washed into a surface water. 

This in effect means to us that we could not even locate a 

sanitary land fill in a flood plain. 

Is it your opinion that changing a dump to a 

sanitary land fill would afford sufficient protection so that 

you could keep the sanitary land fill in the flood plain? 

MR. PRINTZ: No, sir, but it is very commendable 

that the State or Wisconsin has recognized that, and it is 

tor that reason that additional wording was put in to the 

effect that if it should be converted, it should be operated 

acceptably to the appropriate State agencies. 
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In this case, Wisconsin, of course. would not 

allow the location of it, and, Dr. Hargraves, you might 

clarify this point, but I don't believe Minnesota has such 

legislation or does prohibit them at this time from the flood 

plains. Hence the converting would be the next-best step. 

DR. HARGRAVES: We will comment on that later, 

because we have a four-page legislative report, let us say, 

that takes care of it. 

MR. PRINTZ: ~11 right. 

MR. STEIN: Do you propose a dump or. the flood 

plain? 

MR. PRINTZ: No, we don't. 

MR. STEIN: Then why do you recommend against it 

if you think that the Wisconsin statute position is solid? 

I have been in this business, I think, as long as 

most people. Just to prolong this a bit, wt:at is the difference 

between a dump and a sanitary land fill? 

MR. PRINTZ: '>'le would be very much opposed to any

t~ing of this nature witt:in the flood plain. 

MR. STEIN: You don't want to answer the .~uestion. 

Yuu know, a 3anitary land fill reminds me of tr.e Holy Roman 

Empire. They always said it was neither holy, nor Roman, 

n~r an empire, and I don't know the difference between a dump 

ami a sanitary land fill, because I l;avc found very few o!' 
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those which were sanitary or land, ur really a fill. 

However, lf the Wisconsin position ls solid and 

there should not be any dumps or land fills on the flood 

plain, why can't we adopt that as a recommendation? 

MR. PRINTZ: That would be agreeable with the 

investigators.· 

MR. STEIN: All right. Ted'? 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: Now I would like to comment 

about the conclusions. This reads: 

"Sewage and industrial wastes discharged to 

the Mississippi River from Minnesota cause pollu

tion in the interstate waters of the Mississippi 

River which endangers the health and welfare of 

persons in Wisconsin and, therefore, is subject to 

abatement under the provisions of the Federal Water 

Pollution Control Act." 

We feel complimented that there is no such thing 

with reference to Wisconsin in this report. 

Then we go to Page 34 --

MR. STEIN: Ted, would you talk up a little bit 

for the Minnesota delegation? 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: I keep pushing this microphone 

closer and they keep taking it away from me. 

to read that over again? 

Do you want me 
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DR. HARGRAVES: Mr. Chairman, tr.is is primarily 

because of a p~ysical disability. Our good friend, Chester, 

with his hearing aid is only getting r.alf of thi.s, and for 

the sake of the Minnesota delegation, we want him to get it 

all. 

MR. STEIN: Mr. W~lscu, would you mind moving 

your chair over in this direction? 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: I think I will read that paragraph 

again because I think it is pretty important. 

MR. POSTON: Wr.ere is it? 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: It is or Page 23, the first 

paragraph under "Conclusions." 

"Sewage and industrial wastes disct'.arged to 

the Mississippi River from Minnesota cause pollu

tion in the interstate waters of the Mississippi 

River whict'. endangers the t'.ealth and welfare of 

persons in Wisconsin and, therefore, is subject to 

abatement under the provisions of the Federal Water 

Pollution Control Act." 

I stated that we in Wisconsin feel complimented 

because this same kind of a statement is not made about any 

sources in Wisconsin causing problems for the people in 

Minnesota. 

However, I would refer yo'J then to Page 34, and 
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in tt-.e rlrst paragrapr. l t ~.;ay-3: 

"ln l!gl":~ cf t!w ex:cr:-1lcnt prcgress tt:c 

MWPCC" 

??3 

and I am assumin~?; tl:at. means the Minnesota W~ter Pc llL;tion 

Control Commission --

"has made in ntaking vario'.l.S industrial firms and 

municipalities aware cf tr.e need for abatem~nt 

facilities, thP following tim~ schedule for the 

foreeotng r~mcdial pr~gram is recommPnded. Th~ 

time periods given commence with the issuance of 

the co~fprence sum~ary by the Secretary 0f the 

Interior." 

~m I to understand from that that since Wisconsin 

has made such excellent progress, they have not found it neces

sary to mention it hPre at all, and at the same time they don•t 

want us to comply with any of theso schedules? 

~R. PRINTZ: No, sir. The lack of a pat on the 

back here is a mistake. 

(Laughter. ) 

We had every intrntlon cf pointing out the 

excellent progress that wisconsin has made, and will continue 

to make. However, no mattPr how many ti~es we r~v1ew. re

read and re-edit, we are guilty of an o~1aa1on. 

We do feel Wisconsin has made a trerr.~ndous gain, 
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has done a good job, and still has to comply with the recom

mendations of the conferees. 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: Those are all the comments I 

have, Mr. Printz. 

MR. WILSON: Mr. Chairman. 

MR. STEIN: Yes. 

MR. WILSON: In view of the fact that just now, 

because of my hearing defect, it was recognized that I 

probably could not hear all this conversation and I was in

vited down here to this end of the table so I could catch the 

point, I t~ould like to make a couple of comments at this time 

on the relationship between the State of Wisconsin and the 

State or Minnesota in dealing with this water pollution control 

program. 

To my good friend, Mr. Wisniewski, here -- he and 

I have been associated in these efforts for a good many years 

in different capacities -- I want to say that Minr1esota has 

always recognized the outstanding leadership shown by the 

State of Wisconsin in this field. They were ahead of us in 

pioneering, in systematic efforts to deal with the water pollu

tion control program, and set up the Wisconsin Water Pollution 

Control Committee in connection with the State Board of 

Health many, many years ago, and Mr. Wisniewski has long 

served as their director before the new Wisconsin organization 
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under their 1965 law was formed. 
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All through the years there has been very close 

cooperation between the State of Wisconsin and the State of 

Minnesota. We more or less followed their smoke when we 

framed our Water Pollution Control Act of 1945, which set up 

our Commission. It was composed somewhat differently, but 

still in much the same manner, with representatives of the 

Board of Health and the Conservation Department and other 

interested agencies, and very closely integrated with the 

Board of Health. 

We followed their example in setting our law and 

worked closely with the Commission in studying the problems 

on the Mississippi River, and I am very sure that if there 

is anyone who has drawn any erroneous conclusions from the 

fact that the framers of this report here did not mention 

the excellent pro~ress that the Wisconsin authorities had 

made in dealing with their problems, it was simply because of 

the fact that it so happens that on the Mississippi River the 

worst pollution problems are tn Minnesota, the ones that call 

for the greatest effort and attract the greatest attention. 

It has been a comparatively simple matter for th~ 

Wisconsin authorities to require the towns on the Wisconsin 

side of the Mississippi River to provide sewage treatment 

facilities, wher•eas it has been a problem that ended with 
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trem~ndous difficulties, as our C~airman here, Murray Stein, 

recognized at the opening session of this session, in which 

he complimented the authorities fer the manner in which they 

have dealt with this pollution problem here in this State•s 

metropolitanareas as compared with other areas of the country. 

Now, certainly, that cooperation is going to con

tinue, and I am sure that full credit will be given to the 

leadership and progress in Wisconsin, as well as the credit 

to which I think our own Minnesota Water Pollution Control 

Commission is entitled for the way they have tackled the 

metropolitan problem. 

Wisconsin has, or course. had even greater 

industrial and metropolitan problems in the Milwaukee area and 

on the Wisconsin River, with all the paper mills. They have 

had tremendously difficult problems in thiS area, and have 

dealt with them aggressively. I think that we can count on 

the same kind of action in both States from now on. 

MR. PRINTZ: Mr. Chairman, with your permission 

I will get together with the court reporter and correct this 

omission before the report is printed in the record as read. 

MR. STEIN: I think Mr. Wilson's remarks are well 

taken. 

By the way, some of you may not know this, and I 

am sure most of you don•t, but years ago Mr. Wilson was a 
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crackerjack. if not the crackerjack, court reporter. He does 

take notes in shorthand and he takes the best notes of anyone 

I llave known in the business. 

However, I do tl'":ink his point is well taken about 

the Job that t~e States hav~ done in this area. 

This is kind of a paradox in this field, where 

you get the Federal Oovernm0nt coming in with a report and a 

study like this, oddly enough in places where the States are 

doing a pretty good Job, and the difficulty is, .I think, we 

have the same problem all over the country. Where the States 

are dealing with their big, big cities, as you are here in 

Minneapolis and St. Paul, you have a very, very difficult 

situation. 

Secondly, it the States were doing nothing and the 

cities and industries consequently were doing nothing, the 

report is a relatively stmple matter. Mr. Wilson has 

worked with us on rr.any occasions 1n the Missouri where there 

was absolutely no treatment at all. People Mere puttin; 

their wastes in raw, and there we could send a crew out and 

they could come up with the results ln a month, or, at the 

most, two months. 

Where a State or ~wo States have had active 

programs, we have r~d 3 consid~raole amount or work. 

When they are in the p~ocess or trying to develop a 
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district to handle this, they get buff<~t~d about in tl:e 

Legislature. Where everyone is providing, or almost everyone 

is providing some kind of treatment, you can't say t~~Y ar~ 

all bad, and you all have to put this in. You have tv go 

through the area with a scalpel and examine each plant ~n see 

if they are putting in adequate treatment, and what r.as to bP 

done to improve it. 

This is the complicated area that we have in 

pollution control. ·I think the fact that we spent so long in 

the study and we have this big panel, and this is such a 

complicated problem, 1s a reflection of the active programs 

of Minnesota and Wisconsin. 

If these States did not have these active programs. 

we probably could conclude this conference in a half !":our and 

say, "Everyone is putting waste in raw. Get secondary treat-

ment," and go home. This would be very easy. 

But, I do think the point that Mr. Wilson has made 

is well taken, and we have to recognize the difficulty of 

the problem. It is more difficult to deal with gradations of 

color than with black and white. 

Mr. Holmer? 

MR. HOLMER: Mr. Stein, yesterday afternoon I met 

with representatives of the Department in the WatP.r Resources 

Council in Washington •. Among them were presentat1ves of the 
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Department or Health, Education, ar.d Welfare, in which 

organization there is the Public Health Service. 

Coliform Guide C, which appears on Page 27, and 

I would like to have Mr. Printz comment on it, suggests arj 
• 

average concer,tration of not more than 4, 000 per 100 ml. 

I would like to have him comment un the distinction 

between this and the Public Health Service standards with 

respect to municipal water sources. 

MR. PRINTZ: Yes. The municipal water supply 

suggested criteria by the Public Health Servi~e is 5,000 per 

100 ml. However, at the present time, the only water supplies 

being taken from the rivers were within the State of Minnesota, 

and where we did apply this "C" we did utilize the guide recom-

mended by the State, and that is 4,000 per 100 ml, as opposed 

to the Public Health Service less stringent one of 5,000 per 

100 ml. 

MR. HOLMER: Will this have any effect on the 

water quality criteria which are being adopted by the several 

States in their correlation as we move along towards the 

activities for the rest of this year? Illinois, as I under-

stand it, has adopted 5,000. Our rough draft is 5,000. 

MR. PRINTZ: I don•t believe so. 

MR. STEIN: Wisconsin is 5,000 too? 

MR. HOLMER: Yes. 
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MR. STEIN: We are dealing with water. Is there 

any advantage in not having uniformity with the rest of the 

country on this? 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: Mr. Chairman, I would like to 

comment on that and ask Mr. Printz if this isn't related to 

the number of stages of treatment of the water -- for example, 

if this is associated with complete rapid sand filtration 

or its equivalent with continuous post-chlorination. 

Now, if there were additional stages ahead or th1a 

or behind this, you could probably handle the water witt. a 

lower quality from the coliform standpoint. 

MR. PRINTZ: I am not sure I fully understood 

what you said due to the muffling of the microphone, but this 

could be reworded in such a way so that it could bring out 

more about the treatment; yes. 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: For example, if you wanted pre-

chlorination, presettling, and filtration. 

MR. STEIN: Let me try this: 

.As I understand this operation, Minnesota has 

4,000, and I think Mr. Holmer is exactly right ln pointing 

out that it is 5,000. 

As you know, for years we were with the Public 

Health Service, and that was the figure of 5,000. Possibly 

it may not be in all the other 49 S#ates other than Minnesota, 
I 
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but pretty close to those 49 deal with 5,000. 

I think Wisconsin, if we are dealing with 5,000, 

is complying with the Public Health Service recommendations 

and the recommendations followed by the Public Health Service 

not only in a vast number of States, but practically all of 

the States, almost unanimously. I would estimate it is 48 or 

47 at the least. I know of no other State other tr.an 

Minnesota that has this 4,000. 

The issue is because Wisconsin is a neighboring 

State. 

By the way, I agree with Minnesota that it should 

be as low as possible, but with the one State in the Union, as 

far as I know, that is a littl~ lower, is this the time to get 

~isconsin down to that lower standard just because they happen 

to have that wonderful neighbor next-door? 

(Laughter.) 

So, if it is 5,000 and Minnesota wants to maintain 

4,000 and exceed the requirements, what is the difference? 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: I still don't think my point 

was caught. 

The point I am making is that the coliform con

centration in the raw water is normally used in determining 

the number or stages of water treatment that will be necessary 

to produce a satisfactory potable water, and we may have a 
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situation here where this 4#000 is being geared to an existing 

water treatment plant wt.ich does not have all the stages that 

are needed# for example 1 to properly handle a 5,000 per 100 ml 

water, but can handle the 4#000 per 100 ml water, so that it 

isn't a question of the coliform standard alone in relation 

to drinking water supplies. It is the coliform standard# 

plus the number of stages of treatment that are provided. 

MR. PRINTZ: Correct. 

MR. WILSON: Mr. Chairman, on that point# may I 

ask Mr. Wisniewski a question? 

Are there any municipal water supplies being 

drawn from the Mississippi River or the St. Croix River, fer 

that matter, anywhere below the ~in Cities, drawn past the 

south Wisconsin line? 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: I don•t know of any. Do you# 

Mr. Muegge? 

MR. MUEGGE: No, there are none. 

MR. WILSON: There are ~one. I think the nearest 

one below the Twin Cities is Davenport and Rock Island. 

MR. MUEGGE: It should be recognized, however, 

that we are establishing a crite& 3 which may become a 

standard, and this will probably exist for some time. There 

is no reason, therefore, why the 5#000 limit that has been 

used throughout the country for water supplies with 
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sedimentation gravity filters and post-chlorination, should 

not prevail. 

I wculd say that if Minnesota wished to be more 

stringent, it could still do so in their operations within 

Minnesota, We have plants and have raw water quality that 

has a coliform content of much righer than 5,000, and they 

are not producing a water that conforms with that established 

by the United States Publ!c Health Service for a safe drinking 

water supply. Actually, I think your whole solution would be 

to continue to add to your water plants and produce water froffi 

a poor source that will be wholesome and healthful for th~ 

people. 

MR. WILSON: Mr. Chairman, might I just add that 

when ~ called attention to the fact that there are no prasent 

municipal water supplies being taken from the Mississippi in 

this stretch of the river, I am in nu way implyin~ that the 

standards should be lower beyond the needs of existing uses 

or even of the possibilities that with the increasing popula

tion it may be necessary for some of these comm~nlties to take 

water from the Mississippi River. Therefore, I for one am in 

favor of holding the standards to the highest practicable 

level and letting you call attention to the fact that the 

Minnesota Water Pollution Control Commission has imposed the 

very highest reasonable standards in adopting the standards 
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which it did on the Mississippi River, especially above the 

St. Anthony Falls Dam, where the supply is taken from the 

Mississippi pool. 

They are now in litigation and in a battle which 

is going tc the Su~eme Court because that standard was 

attacked as being too high. 

MR. STEIN: Do you have anything, Mr. Boston? 

MR. POSTON: Mr. Chairman, it appears to me that 

inasmuch as other States along the Mississippi River have a 

standard of 5,000 coliform per 100 ml in such sitl~tior.s, that 

if we want to get or. with the rest of the program we should 

insert "5,000" instead of the "4,000" in the report here, and 

that Minnesota can then told to their more restrictive require

ments within the State of Minnesota. 

This is probably the only way we can agree to a 

stan iar•j for this particular place today. 

MR. STEIN; I don•t think there is really any dis

agreement here. we are all aware of Minnesota's 4, 000. I 

don 1 t think they are going to object to 5,000 in the contigu

ous waters. 

MR. SMITH: If Minnesota is 4,000, why go up to 

5,000? 

MR. STEIN: well, here is the situation: Looking 

beyond this, obviously.we are going to have to set a standard 

for interstate waters. 
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MR. SMITH: This is not what we are j.>ing intra-

state. 

MR. STEIN: Wait a minute. So we are coming up 

with a requirement here today. 

I don•t know that you can expect the Federal 

Government to require one standard for the water intake of 

Wisconsin and another standard for thE! water· intake of 

Minnesota in areas that are absolutely contiguous to each 

other, or even anywhere else. We have these coliform sta~dards 

for raw water intake recommended anywhere throughout the 

country. 

Now, this does not prevent anyone from adopting 

a more rigid standard, or more rigid requirement. 

The Public Health Service 1s the guardian of the 

health of the people here, and, endorsed by the State and 

Territorial Health Office, nave come o~t with this figure of 

5,000 that they have endorsed throughout the country. 

When, to the best of my knowledge and belief -- and if I am 

wrong, I would like to be corrected -- the United States has 

adopted that 5,000 figure, on what basis do you suggest that 

we in the Federal Government go to Wisconsin and tell them 

that they have to come down to 4,000, just because their 

wonderful neighbor across the river has that now? 

Suppose we were dealing with Illinois and Indiana. 
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There would be no question tha~ ~e would endorse 5,000 for 
t 

both. Or New York or New Jersey. 

What basis do we have for asking Wisconsin to 

come down to 4,000, when the Public Health Service has recom-

mended 5,000, when 48 States, as/far as I know, have the 

5,000 figure, and we have plant after plant with a raw water 

intake of 5,000 turning out a $fe and potable water supply 

with no incidents of disease? 

Go ahead, Mr. Muegge. 

MR. MUEGGE: Mr. Chairman, as long as this has 

been discussed here, I would suggest we leave it up to the 

executive session to make a determination. 

MR. STEIN: Right. 

Are there any further questions, Mr. Wisniewski? 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: I would just like to s~ggest that 

one possible solution to this mlght De taking the table on 

Page 26 and striking the "C" out of the section c:i' the St. 

Croix River, and just use the "A" there. 

I can't understand why the "C" was included. Is 

there any water intake on the St. Croix now? 

MR. PRINTZ: No, there is not. 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: If we just strike the "C" there, 

it would not appl; to any Wisconsin waters, because the other 

section applies to the Mississippi River above Ant~ony Falls. 
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MR. STEIN: All right. 

Mr. Printz, I have two fast questions. Why did 

you come down to three parts per million for oxygen in some 

of the places? 

MR. PRINTZ: We came to three parts per million 

oxygen in two of the places, one the reach of the river on 

the lUssiss1ppi below the Minneapo11s-St. Paul Sanitary 

District, and also on the lower 30-mile reach of the Minnesota. 

the reason being that the levels we called for, the three 

m1U1grams per liter, are the minimum dissolved oxygen levels 

which will occur only at that minimal flow of seven consecu-

t1ve days once in ten years. As it turns out 

MR. STEIN: Just a minute. Don•t go too fast. 

The questi~n here is this: Assuming the present 

loadings, supposing th~ place grows and you get bigger load-

lngs, what do you do? If we are going to hit three at the low 

ebb once for seven consecutive days every ten years, that is 

all right; but 1f you put the figure 3 in, that will permit 

new portions to come 1n and lower the requirement to 3. 
' 

At the risk of oversimplification here, 3 parts 

per million~! oxygen 1s not a very desirable level for fish 

life for reasonably good sport fish. Striking towards the 

lower levels, 4 or 5 is much better. 

MR. PRINTZ: I will give you a bit of background 
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as to why this was done. 
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As we indicated in tte report as I presented it, 

if all the conditions were met we would have available certain 

water uses in those reaches of the river. As it turns out, 

by our calculation, if all those conditions are met, there 

will be on the Mississippi River in that reach for about 75 

percent of the time a dissolved oxygen of ~~illigrams, or 

higher. 

MR. STEIN: That is assuming again, Mr. Printz, 

the present loadings. I hope the area is going to grow. 

If we give someone a requirement, if we are goir.g 

to have 5 parts per million 75 percent of the time, let's say 

it; but if we give anyone a loading of 3, we can permit new 

industry and new cities to come in witn relatively small treat

ment and go down to that level for 100 percent of the time, 

not 75 or 25 percent. 

MR. PRINTZ: Sir, we specified loadings with 

this purpose in mind: Our engineering studies, as well as 

the mathematical model developed for the river, have given us 

the allowable loading which can be put into the critical 

reaches to insure maintenance of this oxygen level. We have 

not attempted to apportion this maximum loading out, and we 

are recognizing that this is 

MR. STEIN: I am aware of that. 
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MR. PRINTZ: Yes. 

MR. STEIN: But let's try to translate what you 

have done here, sir. 

I recognize what you have done in the engineering 

way. You based your control on the loadings when you put 

3 parts per million in the stream. 

MR. PRINTZ: Yes. 

MR. STEIN: What is going to happen five years 

from now when someone has this 3 parts per million of oxygen, 

which isn't very good, and they say, "We can increase the 

loadings 75 percent of the time immediately and we won't do 

violence to your stream"? 

I think that when we get down to this, the key 

control to the stream is that you have the water quality in the 

stream, and then we work back to the effluent requirements and 

the effluent standards and the loading requirements. 

Once we have lowered the requirement in that 

stream to 3. and you are depending on your effluent require

ment or your loadings at the present time to ~~eep that up, 

it seems to me you have le1't the door open for someone .to 

chip away at that and chip away at that. And who can surely 

maintain that 3? You don't mean 3 here; you mean 5 here at 

least 75 percent of the time; you mean 4 some part of the time; 

and 3 for seven consecutive days once every ten years. I think 
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we have given everyone an open-door invitation to get down. 

By the way, I raised this point with the States, 

because I think we should have the same viewpoint and 

philosophic approach here. Any number you want is all right 

with me, but I think setting the lowest depth that we hit 

once in ten years as a requirement is an invitation to go down 

to that, instead or keep it up. 

I suggest you keep in touch with that. 

I have one further question. Turn to Page 29. 

When you talk in terms or a 20 percent of the mass 

of 5-day BOD, that could mean an 80 percent reduction in BOD, 

more or less. Is that correct? 

MR. PRINTZ: That is part or the general recom-

mendations. 

MR. STEIN: Now, you talk in terms that are to 

meet an immediate problem, and I think that is right. 

Now, aa I look at your 80 percent, if obviously 

you get 80 percent, you don't have to use secondary treatment. 

Then we come to the question: What do we mean by 

secondary treatment? 

We give you the question again. You have two 

choices here, and I am leaving out the intermediate ones of 

adding chemicals for purposes or simplification, unless you 

want to bring it 1n, but we go ln there with a trickling 
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filter, or an activated sludge plant. With an activated 

sludge plant properly operated, you should get 90 and above, 

and not 80. If you are going to run a trickling filter and 

you are cperating under optimum conditions, you are going t~ 

get an 80 percent reduction. 

However, the likelihood of your running under 

0ptimum conditions all the time and hitting that 80 percent, 

as I think we all know, is remote. 

So here we are faced with this dilemma, and I ask 

you to do this: lf we are talking about an 80 percent reduc

tion, are we fooling ourselves and kidding the public by 

t~inking that putting in an activated sludge, or, rather, a 

trickling filter, we are going to get 80 percent all the time? 

If we are going to run in the 70's or 75 and this is what we 

~ant, let's say so, but if you are talking 1n ter~s of 90 

percent treatment, let's get up to the ~0 percent. 

Now, as far as I can see, we are left with this: 

A trickling filter plar.t which will operate at optimum 

efficiency, which ia &lmost impossible to achieve to get this, 

or an indifferently run activated sludge treatment plant. 

Why the 80 percent recommendation? 

MR. PRINTZ: Well, the 80 percent was recommended 

to take care of all of these smaller sources of waste to the 

same area, and, of course, in addition, to take the place of 
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a specific recommendation in which loadings are specified. 

MR. STEIN: In other words, you say the treatment 

plants in Minneapolis-St. Paul probably would have to have a 

higher degree of remov~l than this? 

MR. PRINTZ: Yes. 

MR. STEIN: All right. 

In other words, they will probably have to have 

a well run activated sludge plant, or its equivalent. Is that 

right? 

MR. PRINTZ: Yes. 

MR. STEIN: Fine. In other words, you have put 

this general recommendation in for the smaller plants? 

MR. PRINTZ: Yes. 

MR. STEIN: This is what I am getting at. What 

do you specify, a trickling filter? 

MR. PRINTZ: There will be both. 

MR. STEIN: All right. 

Are we looking for violations when we talk in 

these terms? In other words, are we going to be raced with 

the situation where, when we talk about this 80 percent removal 

around the smaller plants in Wisconsin and Minnesota around 

here, we find the bulk or these plants not being 80, but in a 

range between 70 and 80? 

Again, I am talking for the State agencies, as 
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well as us. This is the most vexing kind of regulatory 

problem you get, where the fellows are not really blatantly 

polluting, but they are all below a specific requirement. 

I am raising this question with you, because if 

we are going to look at this stringently and we mean th~ 80 

percent, are we going to pass up the 70 and 75 percent, and 

how many plants do you get like that? 

Maybe we will leave that until later too. 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: I am just trying to do some 

figuring here. 

MP. STEIN: All right. 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: Actually, there is an inconsistency 

here, where you say that municipal wastes should be treated so 

that you have just 20 percent of the mass remaining and then 

accept a permissible loading at 68,500 pounds for the stretch 

governing the Metropolitan Sewage District, plus South St. 

Paul. The Metropolitan Sewage District alone has 268,000 

pounds of BOD coming ln. This 68,000 represents 26 percent, 

so that actually by using the limiting loading, you are only 

asking for 74 percent removal; whereas in the other section 

on the top of Page 29 you are asking for 80 percent removal. 

MR. PRINT2: The specific recommendation on the 

Mississippi River referred to a maximum BOD of 68,500 pounds per 

day of 5-day 200C BOD from. that reach of river which would ~1~ 
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both the Minneapolis-St. Paul Sanitary Dlstr1 ct and Soutr, St. 

Paul. 

The district right now has secondary treatment 

under construction, and hopefully will be up to design 

capacity -- that is, design at the time -- by around August 

of this year. That 75 percent I believe will still on)y take 

it down to about 98,500 pounds per day. We are calling for 

a total from them as well as South St. Paul. of below 68,500, 

which would mean, depending upon how the State would ap,)Clrtion 

out the allowable loading, there could be a much higher 

degree of removal re1u1red of the Sanitary District than the 

80 percent specified under the general recommendations. 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: The actual figut•es show that 

68,500 represents 74 percent of the 2G8,000 that 1s now being 

discharged, or was being discharged out of the MP.tropolitan 

Sewage District plant. Divide 268,000 into 68,500 times 100, 

and you will find that that is one-sixth, or 26 percent 

remaining. 

MR. STEIN: Let me go to this again. 

I can see the recommendations you have made for 

St. Paul and Minneapolis and rraaybe some of the industries for 

reducing their wastes. 

In order to meet this general requirement, why 

don•t you pick one of these small towns here? What would you 
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recommend? Say we have this requirement. Do you know any 

small town here that needs a waste treatment facility that 

you have recommended in the area? What would YO'J recommend? 

MR. PRINTZ: Are you throwing that question to me? 

MR. STEIN: Yes, to you. 

MR. PRINTZ: I myself wou~d probably recommend 

an activated sludge plant. However, there are trickling filter 

plants within the study area that are giving consistently 

higher than 80 percent removal. 

We have b'.J.ilt in a checks and balance system here 

by requiring minimum laboratory conditions and records as well 

to be submitted to the State for evaluation. This is not 

being done at the present time, but we think it will go a long 

way towards insuring proper operation or these treatment 

plants. 

MR. STEIN: Do you think with trickling filters 

you can get over ~0 percent? 

MR. PRINT~: With proper operation, yes. 

MR. STEIN: All right. Again, this is the point 

I want to make. 

I agree with you that you w~uld recommend it 

would be safe to p1.Jt in the activated sludge plant. The 

notion that they can get 80 percent removal with a trickling 

filter plant is, I would say, problematical at best, but 
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it requires a kind of management of treatment plants that 

at least I have not experienced in th~ United States. 

Maybe you are different here, but I don't know 

why you should be, because you have town councils, and they 

have Just so much money. The tendency, when you get a 

trickling filter plant, is that it is put there on automatic 

pilot and they let the thing run by itself. 

I think here maybe we could do this with a hard 

look at reality. What I am asking is that we don't come back 

in five years, when we have all these plants built, and find 

90 percent of the small towns with technical violations 

with everyone that doesn•t put in an activated sludge plant in 

violation or this operation, having somewhere between 60 and 

80 percent removal. 

This may or may not be a critical situation or a 

pollution situation, but if we are going to put this in, I 

think we should give the States something which they can 

check orr fairly rapidly and enforce. 

MR. PRI~Z: One comment I would like to make to 

Mr. Wisniewski: I believe the 268,000 to which he was 

referring perhaps came out of Table 3, relating to the 

Minneapolis-St. Paul Sanitary District. 

I might point out that these are constituents 

discharged after there is approximately 30 percent treatment 
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and may not be the influent to whtch you were referring when 

dividing it by 68,500. 

MR. WISNIEWSKI: The influent would be consider

ably higher, ar.d they would have t.:> go well over 10 percent. 

MR. PRINTZ: ~gain I say we did not attempt to 

apportion the loading out or speak in terms of percer.t removal 

for the larger waste sources. 

We felt our job was to determine what the maximum 

allowable loadings to th~t stream could be fro~ any sources 

within a specific reach in order to main~ain the minimum 

conditions as specified. We would leave this up to the 

State to apportion, and we would hope that the State, in 

apportioning out the allowable loadings, would take cogni

zance of future growth and would perhaps set aside a certain 

amount of that all~wable loading for such future growth. 

~1R. STEIN: Are there any f1.1.rtr.er quest ions or 

comments? 

MR. MUEGGE: I would like to ask Mr. Printz a 

few questions. 

Mr. Frintz, another proposition: On Page 20, 

under the St. Croix River, in the last paragraph, in your 

second sentence, you indicate: 

"Better control of natural and agricultural 

sources is required if nutrient concentrations 
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are to be lowered sufficiently to reduce algal 

densities in late summer." 

Have you anything 1n mind as to the method by 

which you are going to accomplish this? 

MR. PRINTZ: Well, basically, we might say that 

at this time about all we can do is endeavor to work with 

the agencies that are responsible in this area, such as the 

Soil Conservation Districts, to indoctrinate them into the 

problems of nutrients and help them to develop and put forth 

the cons~rvation programs which would l~ad to a reduction of 

nutrients into the stream. 

Here again we point this ou1: as a need, but do 

not call for any specific recommendat:J.ons. 

MR. MUEGGE: Then in the next sentence it refers 

to greater control of discharges from boats. 

As you perhaps know, Wisconf;in is exempt now on 

the St. Croix River, but I just call attention to .that. 

MR. PRINTZ: This boat thing, of course, as it 

says, includes "as well ::~s the bacteriological quality," so 

here again we are speakine of debris, and other unsightly 

things, such as beer can&. 

MR. ~IUEGGE: Wouldn't lt be well to have a recom

mendation in the record that holding tanks be provided? 

MR. PRINTZ: ~cause of this difference between 
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the two States, the recommendation was prepared as it is, 

in terms of adequate treatment. 

I am afraid we would have to leave this up to 

the States to de-fine what "adequate treat~ent" would be. 

MR. ODEGARD: Mr. Chairman, speaking from a 

position in between the two States, the Minnesota-Wisc~nsin 

&lundary Area Commission is requesting that ooth States adopt 

the Wisconsin tandard of holdin?; tanKS, ancJ we do have legis

lation tn that connect lon, as well as the Fedcra 1 (]c,vernment, 

to see fit to support thls sort uf a standard. 

MR. STEIN: 

MR. OD~GARD: On boats. 

MR. STEIN: Just holding tanks? 

MR. ODEGAR~: Yes. 

MR. STEIN: 

being developed? 

H0w about the new toilets that are 

You mean to hold until you come on the land? 

MR. ODEG/\R!:: To hold it. 

MR. STEIN: How about the treatment devices on 

the boats? 

MR. ODEGARD: The cone lusion of the Comm1ssi,t:·n, 

having studied this, is that they are inadequate in local 

situations, as far as local problems in our own rivers. 

MR. STEIN: I guess we should leave this on the 
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on the boat, whether you hold them, put them in tanks and 

hold them and then die~se of tbem when you get to sh'1re, or 

do you have an adequate waste disposal method on board ship? 

Now, of late, because of the great interest in the 

problem, there have been some devices coming forward which 

cost in the price range of the average small boat owner, 

which may prove highly valuable and work, and the Federal 

G~vernment is in the process now of evaluating these devices. 

You may have come to your conclusions that 

holding tanks are the way out, and the only way out. I don't 

think our Department or the Federal Government has come to 

that cone lus1.:m yet. 

We are in the very active proce~s now of having 

several projects going on testing these devi~es, so, in 

answering your specific question, I doubt very much whether 

the ~deral Government at the present time would plug for 

just a holding tank ordinance. You may have a device on the 

boat, or a holding tank, depending on which works, b~t I don•t 

think the scientific judgment is that the holding tank is the 

only reasonable d~vice to use on a small boat. 

MR. ODEGARD: The recommendation that the Commis

sion arrived at was not a scientific or a chemical basis, but 

on the basia of the local situation, where boats are lined up 

~lon~ store and kids are swimming all about them. 
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Even chlorinating the sewage is not really 

appropriate in a situation like that 1 and, therefore~ the 

Commission is making a recommendation for legislation in both 

States to get together on this particular point. 

MR. STEIN: You very well may have a point there. 

I don't doubt that in the least~ that you may be in local 

situations in your State where 1 because of the nature of the 

water system, particularly 1n lakes 1 you don't grind up sewage 

into the lake, even though it would be chlorinated, because 

of the nutrients that would be coming into 1t. This may be 

entirely appropriate. 

Your question was 1 will thP. Federal Government 

support you on this. My feeling now is 1 and I have worked with 

State legi~lation, that I am not sure our scientific staff has 

given us clear enough signals wh9re we could go ahead with 

that and put that out as legislation necessarily that we would 

support. 

I would suggest that in the situation you have, 

particularly in your boundary area with all those small lakes~ 

that there be a judgment that you want no wastes put in the 

lakes, treated or untreated, because you want to protect those 

lakes from overrertilizat1on, and eutrophication might be a 

fine administrative point, and you could go ahead •. 

I would be glad to come up and talk to other 
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people on the local situation. I don't think you are going 

to get the Federal Government to come out with a statute 

proposing that within the real close future. We have a lot of 

work to do yet. 

MR. ODEGARD: I was thinking of the support in 

terms of Federal boats. 

Would they conform to the State laws? 

MR. ~TEIN: Oh, yes, I would hope we would. 

Again, let me say this: We deal with independent 

Federal agencies. I would thinV. if we came to a judgment witt 

your State groups that the way to manage pollutio~ control on 

X body of water in an inland locked body of water, that the 

tt.ing to do in that body of water was to provide holding 

canks, we would be prepared to go ahead and work with you and 

recommend that for all the Federal boats in the area, surely. 

MR. WILSON: Mr. Chairman, may I Just make a 

comment on that problem? 

I want to concur very strongly in the comments 

made by the Chairman. The Minnesota-Wisconsin Interstate 

Commission has very gravely oversimplified the problem. This 

is not simply a case of an agreement between the States cf 

Minnesota and Wisconsin, because the M1ss1ss1pp1 River simply 

teems with boats that com£ all the way up from the Gulf of 

Mexico and from the Ohio River and the Missouri Riv~r. Unless 
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tw0 things are done, first, to pre lde adequate d1sp~sal 

facilities all along the banks where boato ffiay pump out the 

c:mtents of their holding tanks, E~nd, second, to have the 

same rcgulati0ns in force all the way up and down the 

M13sissippi River and the Ohio River and the Missouri River, 

and even around on the Gulf of hexico, so that the boats of 

traveler~~ cnming up the river will all be equipped -with 

the type of llolcling tanks, it is simply foolish for Minnesota 

and Wisconsin, even assuming they could agree on it, to adopt 

any such restriction. 

This is really a Federal problem, to secure the 

adoption all the way up and down these interstate navigable 

wate~s of a uniform ~equirem~nt which all the boats can comply 

with, 

~~. STEIN: Mr. Muegge? 

MR. MUEGGE: I hove one other question -- in fact, 

1 have two, one tl~t I would like to have a comment on, and 

that is regarding the paragraph in the left-hand column on 

Page ?.9 at tht.: botto•n of the page entitled "Phusphate Removal." 

"New waste treAtment facilities be designed 

to provide adequate capacity of individual unlts 

and componen~s as well as maximum flexibility in 

order to permit later modification in operating 

procedures so as to effect the greatest amo~nt of 
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phosphate removal." 254 

Does the Federal Water Pollution Control 

Administration have in mind what may be required in th~ future 

in the way of phosphate removal that should be incor~urated 

in existing plants? 

MR. PRINTZ: !)(, we have in mind what will be 

re~uired in the way of phosphate removal so that they can be 

incorporated into existing plants? 

MR. MUEGGE: Yes. 

MR. PRINTZ: As I have indicated, we feel we do 

have informati~n ~f this type. Mr. Wisniewski does not feel 

that we have it of this type, b~cause our work 

that has been carried out has been done so in the South. 

However, as I have indicated, the Federal 

Government is sponsoring three demonstrat~on projects around 

the country for phosphate removal, one of which will be in tte 

Midwest in the City of Detroit. This is already under con

structiun at this time, and we will soon, I hope, have results 

which we can make available to the engineers from Wisconsin, 

and to the other northern States. 

MR. MUEGGE: Very good. 

MR. STEIN: Jl.ll right. 

MR. MUEGGE: 1 have one question left, which is 

a matter of information. 

Your records show a considerable fecal count, 
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coliform count, in some of the industrial wastes. 

like to pick out a few here like --

MR. PRINTZ: Which table are you on? 

MR. HOLMER: Table 4. 
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I would 

MR. MUEGGE: There is ~ne on Table 4 above the 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass. Why do they have a high fecal coli-

form count? 

MR. PRINTZ: This is the Pittsburgh Plate Glass 

Company? 

MR. MUEGGE: No, the one above that. That is the 

Fbot Tanning Company. I'm sorry. I will find one in a minute. 

I gave you the wrong one. 

How about the American Cr~stal Sugar Company? 

Why do they have a high fecal coliform, a high fecal strep? 

MR. PRINTZ: I believe this you will find would 

be inherent within the type of processes that they utilize, 

this being working with sugar beets. I think we have found 

the same thing over in the Red River of the North. 

MR. STEIN: Off the record. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

MR. MUEGGE: As I remember the report on this 

par~cular industry, the sewage is discharged to the community 

sewage system. 

MR. STEIN: This may be. we don't know that all 

i 
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tt:(' S•>wage is dischargf'd tc· 1t. This is a q\JPStbn of an 

1 n-plant 0pf'ratton. 

We t:avc had trese qu~~sticns come up be for"". We 

havf:' always found fecal str-ep tn Sr;me quantities, and we found 

them rec~ntly in pulp mills. 

When someon~ has raised a question l!ke Mr. ~~egge 

Just raised, when we inveatlgated these ca3es, we always 

found extraordinarily blgh counts in the past, and a con

tam!nat1on so~rce of someone•s pumping these organisms 

into what we felt was a culture medi!Jm. They were pr0liferat-

1n?; very rapidly. 

Generally, whPn this happens and you get these 

high counts and you find the source, everyone is delighted 

tn stop it r1~ht away. 

MR. MUEGGE: I would just like to ask Mr. Printz 

if thr-y made any special study to find out what caused that? 

MR. FRINT7: In reply to that, and reviewing the 

rage IV-38 in your text concerning the waste source from the 

~m~rlcan Crystal Sugar Company, to the best of my recollec

tion there were nc special in-plant studies carried out. 

I do believe, however, that at the present 

ti~e this would be an acad~m1c question, because the 

~merican Crystal Sugar Company has recently installed a cJosed 
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system. which I believe we will hear about later and ~hlch 

will update our report. 

The rea~on I would net be in a position to 

elaborate on it is that I brlleve lt is an academic question. 

MR. ~UEGGE: All right. 

MR. STEIN: 0ff the record. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

1'-lR. STEIN: I think at tr.ls point w~ ~111 take a 

ten-minute recess. 

I think the portion after we recess ls going to 

be a very vital one. We are goinG to hear frr.m Dr. Hargraves 

of 1\!innesota. 

Minne&ota has, as I understand lt, som~ very 

srecial views and special problems with relation to this. 

For those people from Minnesota who are in the audience, this 

may well be the most productive part of the session to listen 

tc. You have heard the Federal Repcrt and Wisconsin, and I 

think it is only fair that we make every effort to give Dr. 

Hargraves the full audience and hear what he has to say about 

that. 

With that, we wlll recess for ten minutes. 

(w~ereupon a recess was had.) 
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MR. STEIN: May we reconvene? 

Dr. Hargraves, will you proceed? 

STATEMENT OF DR. M. M. HARGRAVES, 

CONFEREE AND CHAIRMAN OF THE MINNESOTA 

WATER POLLUTION CONTROL COMMISSION 
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DR. HARGRAVES: Mr. Chairman, Pellow Conferees, 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Part or this will be prepared. We are going to 

divide this into two sections. I am primarily going to intro-

duce the subJect and give a little talk, and ~le Smith, who 

knows, or course, so much more than I about the technical 

aspects or this, this being in water pollution, will have a 

statement, I believe, that you can uae. 

The Minnesota Water Pollution Control Commission 

does welcome, tor many reasons, the reconvening or this 

conference. 

I had prepared a statement. In tact, as fOU may 

well have guesaed, aa newapaper itema came out over the lalt 

tour or five days, I became more and more agitated, until I 

am afraid my wife thought she was going to have to put me away 

tor a little while until I calmed down. 

(Laughter.) 
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Consequently, each day I wrote statements, and 

they became more and more or leas and leas violent -- I will 

put it that way -- and the things that I do have to say are 

in part Just going to be said off the top or my head, because 

I have had fourteen years now on the water Pollution Control 

Commission and one needs about that long at least, being a 

physician or my type, perhaps to absorb all or the things that 

happen and that are of importance in water pollution control. 

To me this has been a challenge, not just trom 

the standpoint or technicalities, but this is a socio

ecological-economic problem, and it has tar greater ramifica

tions from my standpoint than the number or colon bacilli that 

are round in somebody•a outlet in a ceztain stretch of the 

river, or I would have been ott the co .. ioaion long ago. 

I reel that people who get interested in these 

th1nga, just as many or you who ere on .. ny co .. illions and 

many comaittees, do it out or a public service spirit. 

I am on the water POllution Control co .. 1asion, 

as you very well know, as a volunteer without salary, and on 

my own time as a physician. So is Mr. Tuveaon, an attorney, 

and so is Mr. Scott, who represented industry. The other tour 

members ot our co .. ialion are ex officio men fro• the govern

ment, and their work piles up on their desks, but their salary 

goes on, aa does it, I presu.e, it they have to get out or 
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town. 

We are at a cross-roads 1n Minnesota and we have 

seen it coming. People might well have said, "You should have 

seen it a long time betore." Many things have happened 1n 

the last six years. 

When Cheater Wilson was my tutor as Chairman or 

the Water Pollution Control Commission back in the 1950's. we 

aet rather lackadaisically. I would say, at ten o'clock in the 

.orning, and we were usually through at about three, and we 

orten held quarterly meetings, or meetings every two months. 

It is a little irritating to have it thrown up to you by cer

tain individuals in power that we are not etticient because we 

are not tu11-t1•e, because we •eet quarterly. 

Since I have been Chairman or the Commission, we 

have one to two daya a •onth at 8:30 in the morning, and we 

have worked until exhaustion, around 5 or 6 o'clock at night. 

This goes on week arter week. 

'!'hie pt·oblem has IIUltiplied, and it has multiplied 

in large part beaauae or dittiaulties or getting some of these 

Jobs done. It it ie not treaendous, it is horrendous. 

I think you deserve to know where some of these 

thins• arise and the tact that unhappily Minnesota may not 

be able to quality by June 1967 and we will be having this 

entorceaent taken on by the lederal Government. 
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Now, this is a sad situation, but it has arisen 

from a aeries of circumstances. 

As I say, I am a physician. I take care or 

patients. I can hardly atop from thinking in the terms of 

a physician, because the river system which we have I consider, 

and have ror a long time, a very sick patient. 

There is a time when we are called in consultation, 

and in the practice or medicine, since I •• pr1 .. rily a con

sultant 1n certain diseases, leukemias, lymphomas, blood 

diaeasea and others, I orten have patients referred to me, and 

sometimes, because patients prefer to come back to you because 

thla happens to be your specialty, even thouah you return the. 

to their home doctor with recom .. ndat1ons and the like, some

times they come back to ae, and this 11 not an ethical thing 

to happen because I have supposedly atolen patients. 

We called the Pederal Government in the family 

did, at least; the Commission didn't (Laughter) the family 

called 1n consultation, and, it you will reme•ber, three years 

ago we had a long two-day session. With all due respect to 

Mr. Stein and hie tremendous schedule and hia need to catch 

the plane thirty minutes arter I read my last statement, this 

actually was the end or our conference ao tar aa this lick 

patient was concerned. Then, two and a halt yeara later, a 

week ago, or two weeks ago last saturday, in tact, this big, 
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sQuare box or six volu.es arrived on my front porch as a 

preli•inary consultation tor me to digest to help take care or 

the patient. 

In the meantime, other things have happened, 

such as there was an article in the paper, because it has 

been hinted that we will not be able to meet the June 1967 

deadline, which we felt sure that we could. When we first got 

word or this when this bill was signed a year and a halt ago, 

we took our starr and divided it up into teams of fo~r. four 

men in tour groups. We started holding hearings, and t: aes e 

tour task forces were to go out and carry out what is re··:essa-y 

in our law, which I will get to in a rew .amenta. 
~ . 

Now, two years ago, McCallua in the Public Health 

Service had a study made, which I think has always been an 

illportant study, and I a• happy to note that the Pederal Oovern

•ent has included it -- you may find it on Page 21, it you w1a~ 

-- but in this atudy they took repreaentatlve States, and from 

the amount or work and the a•ount or water and various other 

thi:-.ga that technicians used to arrive at a figure, they telt 

that Minne!ota could get along with ita water and ita water 

proble•• at that time with a atarr or 58 people, but its 

deair~ole starr waa 104 people. 

At the preaen~ ti11e, we have been allotted 40, and 

at the present ti•e we have 27. The tour task forces have 
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been completely lost. other States have been able to pay 

more ~ney, and I•m sorry, Mr. Stein, that the 'ederAl 

Government didn't get •ore or them, becauee I would have had 

something on you, but you did take our biologist away from 

ue (Laughter), and this ia all. The engineers have gone 

elsewhere. 

You cannot run a sewage disposal plant and a 

sanitary district and a water pollution control comaission 

without competent engineers, and with a salary schedule such 

ae we have, and by eo8e ot my Judioioua writings to different 

States I find the average salaries are lower than the median, 

even including many or the southern S~atee, which ie no re

flection on the southern States -- they are considered not to 

be as high in quaJ!ty with water pollution control because or 

many physical as ~ell as thermal ractora aa the north is. 

;•;liS •~ana then that this problem has arisen, 

that thia rt~port haa been given, that thia aee•ingly participa

tion or the Jede~al Oovernaent hae not lived up to •Y expecta

tions. It hae not lived up to acme or the expectations or our 

starr. 

We expacted from some or the wording or the law, 

ae well as out or tl-.e context or thft proceedings of the first 

one., that we would have such coo~ration, but eo tar as this 

part or this atrP-tch ot the waters or Minneaota ja concerned, 
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this is the tirat ti•e Mr. Stein and I have met, or the first 

t1 .. so.e or the others have seen each other again, to get 

tosether periodically to discuss the things and see how the 

whole thing was going philosophically, ecologically, socio

logically, as well as the technical figures. 

How, if this country or nearly 200 aillion people 

doean•t believe those facta or lite in dealing with ita sewage 

disposal problema, we are going to be in a sad way. 

The contrary might be said or what was done on 

the Rainy River, and without federal help except that it waa 

international. With frequent conferences with the Interna-

tional Commission with canada and the Qnited States, Minnesota 

ar.d Ontario, this entire proble• was studied, conferences were 

held, there was agreement, and we have given the paper coa-

paniea and the citiea up there an adequate opportunity, we 

have held hearings, and when we were agreed, without need of 

the Federal Government, even though J~ is an international 

water, we have already issued the orders for the paper co•-

paniea in Baudette and in International Falla. 

There are econoaic repercussions to this thing 

ainee, unless ay ae.ory serves me wrong, this .. Y coat the 

paper company $10 •1111on at one crack. These things don•t 

coae cheaply. 

Something ought to be said to the people 

l 
i 
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downatream who ~ve been ao•plaining about the upatrea•, 

because asain these various aocial aspects were taken into 

account. 

In the ward, every patient you aee has a paat 

hiatory, aa well aa a present history, and this patient hal 

had a bad past history ot two wars, the Second World War and 

the Korean war, the lack ot engineers, the lack ot personnel, 

the lack ot .. terial, and obvioualy the tirst plant on tne 

Mississippi system that we wer~ proud or certainly went into 

disrepute. I am sure that Mr. Miclt. and Mr. Robina and those 

out there have done their beat in order to UPII'ade this plant 

as beat as they could. 

But do you overnight Juat build another plant 

becauae at the mo.ent you have ao much sewage? 

A tive-year atudy was given, and they spent the 

money tor it, a five-year study to aee ·hat they would need. 

At that time we didn't have the eo-called "pill." (Laughter) 

It was a very unfortunate thing. We didn't have ao .. ot the 

~gricultural advantage• we have now, and people began to 

flock to the big city until, aa you well know, we have a 

•. ,omplex ot over around 80 or 90 coMNnities, many ot which 

aren't even near a atrea•, and this has beco .. a problem that 

haa given riae actually to the study. 

When the tive-year study waa up, we ordered, it 
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I, 

I may say eo to Mr. Mick -- I think we did -- he was readyl 

anyway. They went ahead and they spent $23 million, I under-
• 

stand, in updating a plant and moving a railroad and tilling 

in and building more islands, and various other things, and 

have had a plant which can, and I hope without difficulties 

will be upgraded perhaps 90 or 92 percent before too long. 

was this a waste or time? Did the river sutter 

ao badly following th1a study which may proJect u1 into the 

next thirty or forty yeara to handle the problem? They spent 

another $500,000, so that we can still go on and plan sewage 

and sewage disposal rac11itiea to take care or an even larger 

population if the pill is as effective aa we hope (Laugt,";er). 

Well, now, thia 1a the patient and this is the 

problem. South St. Paul ia in the aame fix, and they have 

been doing upgrading in-plant work. They have a bad altua-

t1on, we know. We have ridden them. We will aee that they 

get on the ball eventually and get this taken care or. 

We aren•t loath to accept the help or the Pederal 

Government on this, and I want to say trst the work that they 

have done baa been of tremendous help. B1.1t I think you ought 

to know that this 1e1a than 300 miles or river, which waa 

studied by a starr which I th~nk reached a aaximua or 32, 

with our starr doing everything at ita low ebb or 27 at the 

present ti.e ro~ carrying out the State work -- this ~axl•um 

... ' 
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starr of 32 people took three yeara to do this study and 

coat three quarter• of a •illion dollara. 

Aa a State organization. I think you can aee that 

it we duplicate thia aort of thing. it ia a problem, and a 

problem that haa to be met. 

One ot the difficulties wae po1nted out today aa 

far aa legialation il concerned. very often -- well, I 

ahouldn•t aay that and I won•t aay it. Legislation ia passed 

by lawyera and, for ao~ reaaon for the moat part, with due 

regard to •Y frlend. Mr. Tuveaon, on the Commission. lewyera 

often don•t think biologically or ecologically. or appreciate 

some of the ~roblema that are necessary to be met in planning 

working out population livability. Do~tors don•t often do it 

either, unhappily, but this enter• largely into the problem. 

When we take on a proJect now -- and I want you 

to get this -- when we take on a proJect to do anything about 

atreams in classification. in aetting standards, we have to 

meet the criteria that was aet up by the legialature. 

Now, in the eo-called Rosenmeier Bill. they 

accepted the New York type of criteria. in which they aet up 

certain clasaea of water, very auch aa you have aeen, I am 

aure. in the criteria that we have aet up. New York waa the 

f1rat to work thil out. to •Y knowledge, and it took them 

well over fifteen yeara to claaaify the watera of New York. 
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New York does not have the amount of water we have, although 

they are a large State, and, as I say, for the coat and the 

work and the amount of thia done for th1a leas than 300 milea 

of str~am, we still have 4,000 miles of interstate streams 

that have to be classified where we t~ve to set standards. 

Portunat;ely, as I say, the Red River of the North 

has been finiahed, and the Rainy Hiver has been finished, but it 

leaves us with an appalling number yet of areas to be done, 

including small streams such as the Cedar River that goes 

through Austin, the Blue River that goes down through Iowa, 

and so on. These are all intersta~e waters. 

Now, before we set standards, we have these many 

criteria to meet and we have to take into account a tremendous 

number of ~hinge, and if you want to read the law, on Page 24 

you will see what faces us in the next five wee~a -- not Page 

24 of this, but of the Water Pollution Control Statute. 

But let me just say that it is recognized that due 

to variable factors no single standard of quality and purity 

of the waters is applicable to all waters of the State or to 

different aegm~nta of the sa•e waters. 

This, 1 think, you often forget, because the 

Miasiaaippi ian•t one body of water. 

The second one has to do with conducting public 

hearings after due notice. 
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"In adopting the classification or waters 

and the standards of purity and quality above 

mentioned, the Coaa1ssion shall give consideration 

to the size, depth, surface area involved, volume, 

direction, rate of flow, stream grade, te•perature 

of water. 
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"(b) The character or the district bordering 

said waters and its peculiar suitability for the 

particular uses, and with a view to conserving the 

value of the saae and encouraging the •oat appro

priate uae or land bounding on these waters for 

residential, agricultural, industria~ or recreational 

purposes. 

"fc) The usee which My have been •ade or are 

being aade or may be made of aaid water for trans

portation, da.eatic and industrial conaumption, 

bathing, fishing, fish culture, fire protection, etc., 

have to be taken into consideration in claasifying 

all such watera. 

"(d) The extent ot present detileaent or 

rouling or said waters which haa a1read7 occurred or 

resulted rrom paat diacharsea therein, the need tor 

atandards tor effluent trom dispoaal BJ&teaa entering 

the watera or the State." 
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Then, Subdivision~: 
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"The Commission, after proper study and after 

conducting public hearings" 

well, need I go on? 

This has been done in about 280 miles of the 

Minnesota and the Mississippi Rivers. It has taken a staff of 

32 people or leas, and three-quarters of a million dollars, to 

make these determinations which we are talking about in these 

standards, and this is our job before we can classify any small 

lake, river, creek, or other body of water ln the State of 

Minnesota. 

Well, we have a dedicated group or engineers and 

they work night and day. The number of nights they go out and 

talk to councils, to talk to mayors, to talk to the League of 

Women Voters or Izaak Walton Leaguers, or others, where they 

may answer questions, is phenomenal, and, of course, is not 

necessarily rei•bursed. 

Now, to go back to the report. The legislature 

is in session. I a• giving you this background because here 

stems the law -- whether we can work, or how we can circumvent 

or get it changed in order to classify our waters by June and 

be able to set standards. You can see that Minnesota is in a 

position to have passed upon it enforcement proceedings and 

that theae things have to be done in the next 18 monthS, 
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unless we make use ot the last clause that is in the enforce

ment law. 

Now, the report is helpful. As I said, it pro

vides all of this detailed evaluation of river conditions, of 

pollution sources, areas of unsatisfactory water quality. 

Some of the information presented was previously lacking. We 

did not know about it. 

With respect to the specific information on such 

things, for example, as ammonia and phenols, and various 

other things, Mr. Smith will talk about them. 

On the aide of failure with this, aa I say, to 

me there has been a sense of a lack of rapport. 

Now, I hope you take this kindly, all of you in 

the Federal Government. I know you are busy. I am a 

consultant too, and my telephone rings from all over the 

country every day, while I am in the m1dat of doing an examina

tion of a patient, or taking the history, or some other 

delicate situation, particularly in a family scrap trying to 

settle things. I get a call from somebody in Loa Angeles 

or elsewhere and spend twenty minutes with him over the 

telephone giving consultation. I know this happens to you. 

I know life la full of too much of this, but 1t seems to me 

that if these conferences are going to be successful, if 

these conferences are going to be what we hoped they were 
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going to be, certa1n17 we want to enter iDto the apirlt or 

cooperation and expect to set the .... ap1rit or cooperation 

back. 

Mr. Poaton told ae today that he waa slad to 

hear that I waa in ravor or practically all or the thins• 

that had been augceated, and that now we aort or had a big 

brother -- he d1dn 1t put it that way, but I can•t re•e~er 

hie exact worda (Laushter) -- that we now had a big brother 

who could help enforce aoae or these thinaa tor ua that we 

couldn't do alone. I aa willing to believe hi•. I •• still 

willins to 10 alons, but aa~, to set back to •edicine, the 

patient atill haa to be in the handa or the local doctor. 

'l'he JPederal Oovern.ent 1a atill a oonaultant that 118)' be 

called in. 

And wh11e there .. , be people hanging around at 

the ~ .. nt hoping tor the deoeaae or the patient because or 

what they .. Y set fro• the will and the poaaeaaiona, I a• 

aure that none ot ua here are really anxious to loae the 

advantasea that we will aet and can set tree cloae cooperation, 

troa frequent coneultat1on, rro. letting the• do tor ua on a 

national acale with co•putera, and with apecialized equipaent 

and laborator1ea. wh1oh the la,.an rea117 knowa nothing about 

in aaking eo .. ny ot theae technical deterainatlona, and cer

tainly which I know nothing about. 
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I Juat wanted to get thla orr my cheat. Th1a 

may be my awan song in this, but I reel very strongly about 

it. 

I am going to aak ~le Smith now to pick th1a 

up, and he can get into what I consider the more picayunish 

material (Laughter), because 1t takea akill and knowledge and 

training to be able to separate the particles and tind the 

ones that are or worth and that can be or some help. So, Mr. 

Smith, it you will? 

MR. STEIH: Doctor, are you available tor comment 

or questions now? 

DR. HARGRAVES: Yea. 

MR. STEIN: As you know, I do agree with a good 

deal or what you have said. 

As a matter or tact, you know, as was pointed out, 

we were, I guess, called in here by your tamily. 

DR. HARGRAVES: You are quite right. 

MR. STEIN: By your ramily. The governors called 

ua in. This 1s the nicest way, really, Doctor, that we have 

ever been called Pederal 111eglt1mates. 

DR. HARGRAVES: Well, you see, I'm a physician, 

where I have to call things, I guess, by the way they happen 

(Laughter). 
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MR. STEIN: I aa not through. 

DR. HARGRAVES: No? I thought you •ere through 

(Laughter). 

MR • STEIN: No • 

Mow, ot courae, you aentioned the period ot 

titteen yeara in Ne111 York. That ia true. New York completely 

changed their law, coapletely changed the organization, and I 

dare aay, with respect to people in New York, rroa the Gover-

nor on down, they are not very proud ot that titteen-year 

record ot claaaiticat1on. 

The entire procedure ia working very, very 

differently tn New York no•. 

However, you did aent1on two rivera, and I •a• 

a little aurpr1aed. One waa the Red River or the North, and 

the other waa the Rainy River. Qn the Red River ot the North 

we did a atudy, a aurvey, and the atandarda have been 

developed, or the States aay they have developed thea. l'ine. 

I am glad we could help the•. 

The Rainy River 1a a different point. Matera 

have been aiauaed 1n the Rainy River. 

I reae•ber I caae to work with the Pederal water 

Pollution Control Proll"a• in 19'18, about the aa•e t1M aa 

the Wiacona1n asency caae to work with ua. su .. er after 

aua .. r thoae tellowa went to the beautiful, convivial aocial 
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affaire, not the way we ca.e up here, up to the Rainy River, 

International Palla. TheJ c ... back with beautiful brochurea, 

and etudiea went on year after year after year. They were 

delighted to co .. up to the Ra1"' River. 

Part or the aolution, I hear, tor one portion or 

the Rainy River aolving the problea il that we are Joins to 

ltop pulping operation• here, do thftt 1n canada, give a per.1t 

tor a pipeline to ahip the waete acroea, aake the paper on 

thia aide, and then we sot a report tr011 eoae people that it 

wae putting our A .. r1oan taailiea out or work. 

Ill. HARORAVBSc OUr teelins ie that Ontario ia 

right along with ua, and Ontario will not perait it. It they 

do 1t will be the bi11e1t blow to canadian-u.s. relatione in 

thia area. 

IIIR. SftDf: I a• eure, air, that Ontario 11 alon1 

with you, but thil ia a queetion we have, and I think th1e 1a 

why the ~federal law hal been ... nded all theee t1Ma, and 

thia ia ao .. th1nc we have to cone14er. 

Doctor, I don't want to araue with you. A lot 

haa been done on tbeee rivere, but I do thiDk the reaaon 

that our law hal lleen uended ao uny ti .. a, and you have aeen 

the inoreaeed t•po or Pederal act1YitJ', ia the apectacle that 

ia be1na preaented to the eoncreae ot repeated •eetin1• Iince 

1~9 on the probl .. , wben an order co .. l out in 1965-66. 
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Th1a 1an•t unu1ua1. 

We were up at New York and on the Lake Erie case, 

and we d1acovered an order which had been outstanding since 

1908. Th1a may be why the conferees aaked ua to come in. 

But theae are the only two rivera, Doctor, that you mentioned. 

However, there 11 a letter, I think, that Dr. Barr aent to 

Mr. Quigley, the Co•1•a1oner, and tr11a 1a why I am encouraged 

on this 1aaue : 

"Such rorMl claaa1f1cat1on and enforcement 

procedures 1nclud1ns 1aauanoe of order• -here 

indicated, have already been completed r~~ the 

water• or the M1aaiaaippi and Minnesota Rivera ln 

the !Win Cit1ea .. tropolitan area, and tor the 

entire reaches or the Red R!Jer or the North and the 

Rainy River." 

In other worda, now, we might arsue and talk about 

philoaopby, and you aight talk about atandarda and a1tuationa 

that you will probably race. Thia 1a true, but I do think in 

the area that we are concerned with today, we don't have thia 

iapediaent, beoauae, evidently, the State~ have done well. 

t~t. HARGRAVES: Mr. Stein, do you appreciate that 

we iaaued order• on the K11aiaaipp1 and we went through days 

and daya or claaa1f1cat1on, and we are at111 tied up in court? 
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IIR. S'l'EII : Yea • 

Dl. HARORAVISa Reprdtns the claaaiticationa 

and atandards, and we did the •••• thins tcr the Minnesota 

River, and we are tied up in courts there. 

JIR • STIDI : Yea • 

DR. HARGRAVES: 'l'he leaal apeed with which thia 

ia settled, or course, will alter what our order• will have 

to be chanaed to, but we do not reel even though thia haa 

been -- what, five years, atx year• aince you conducted the 

inquisition -- at any rate, we are atill waltinc tor the court 

to settle this proble•, and it ia solns to the Supr .. e Court, 

because I think it 1a that i•portant. So we are not quarrel1ns 

with you. 

I a• explainins tc. ycu that th1a 11 the procedure 

that we have to so throush to 1-?t .:::. •• ldarda or claaa1fy 

atreua. 

We have already aet up and have, tor both the 

same type of classification that you have, and they will be 

applicable State-wide, criteria, it you will, but to put thta 

on every atreaa and every lake 11 a proble• that haa to be 

wrestled with. Th1a so•• back to the legtalature. 

MR. STill: I tully underatand your point. 

HOwever, on thia river and in thla problea, we 

are over the huap. 
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Theae are the three areaa. the Rainy River, the 

Red River o£ the North, and the M1aa1asipp1 1n the Twin Cities 

area. where there hae been extensive help. we are happy to 

have that here. 

Now, we were called 1n by both governors, and 

thia should be clear. We were asked to co.e in here. we 

didn't juet co .. in -- and thie ie a point that ahould be made 

clear --we didn't Juat co .. in because we were aaked. Aa I 

read thia .arning, we caae here also on the bae1a of reports, 

surveys and studies. we ca•e here on our own 1n1t1at1ve, aa 

well as being requeated to co••· 

I love these •ed1oal analogies, because it is a 

wonderful thing to hear the doctor, but hie point of regarding 

ua as pure consultants that .. Y be called in 1a a delightful 

way ot putt1nc 1t. The point 11, we are not Juat here as a 

consultant. we are here on our own authority to do a Job. 

We alao have the role or a consultant because we were asked in 

by the sovernora. 

Now, this has to be •ade clear. As to theae 

srsu-enta that the doctor 1a .. king, I •• not argu1ns against 

these th1nga. ~eae arau-enta that the doctor ia aak1ng have 

been .. de oYer and over to the Congreaa. 

I think the pollution proble• 1s ao bia that we 

all have to work on th1a tosethlr, and thia 1nterpoa1t1on of 
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protecting States• right• doean•t aeea to me to be the way 

to be really conducive to getting at the preble•. It just 

seta up a amoke acreen and creates •o•e acrimonious reeling•. 

I think the Job 1a ao big that we have to do it. 

Row, whether I think that or not, the argument• 

made by Dr. Hargraves ar.~ other State people to the Congresa 

have been plainly and vociteroualy repeated. The Congreaa 

peaaed a law giving the federal Government certain powers. 

I think as Pederal oft1c1ala we have to do a Job aa consclen

tloualy aa Dr. Hargraves and hie aaaoolates do ln h1a State. 

we are ••orn to uphold the Pederal la•. we are here to try 

to do this Job in aa reasonably and as gentlemanly a way aa 

poaaible. 

'fhe point 1a that when Dr. Hargraves spoke about 

the law -- I reel that we are all A•er1cana -- we don•t reel 

•e are 111egiti .. tes outside the family. We don't reel 

Wisconsin and Minnesota have a Chinese _.11 that so.eho• is 

restricted to Pederal people. We are all A.erlcan people. 

We are a .a bile co-unity. People uae thla country. We are 

here to •ork together •1th the representatives of the State 

governments. 

Now, aa far aa I can aee, there 1a a strong move

ment ln the State• to welco-. us ln. Certainly from •hat 

Senator Nelson aa1d th1a .arnlng, lt indicated to •e that 
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he thought our act1v1t1ea were welcoae and worthWhile. 

DR. BARORAVIS: or course, any atatement can be 

tw1s,ed around as they w1ah, but I have been welco•1ng you ln. 

MR. B'l'EIN: Yea. 

lit. HARGRAVES: .,nd I appreciate the work that has 

been done. 

I have a1•ply explained to the people or Minnesota 

the treaendoua proble• that lies ahead for all of the watera 

or the State ot Minneaota. 

NR. S'RIH: They do. 

DR. HARGRAVES: We at111 have -.000 miles or 

interstate watera, and .. ny or the tr1butar1ea or theae large 

rivera, the Miaaiaa1pp1 River, very likely, will be included 

well on up beyond the Twin C1t1ea. 

IIR. S'l'EIX: Yea . 

DR. HARGRAVES: So that I a• quite in favor that 

we have cloae cooperation, that we underatand each other, that 

we get together and have conferencea1 and, aa I aay, thia ia 

an 1•portant point in the lifeblood ot the entire country of 

Aaerica, becauae it we don't aolve 1t, why, we are in trouble. 

we are loat. 

IIR. STIIIi: Dr. Harsz-avea, I would like to say 

one thing on that point. 

I appreciate rour probl .. with all the watera you 
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have here. I appreciate the problem with the many different 

fresh water1 you have in Minneaota. Even you cite the Mew 

York problem as a much smaller one, and I think perhaps you 

are right. But let me say that the kind or problem that you 

have is really a blessing. You are bleased with an abundance. 

In dealing with a water problem, I think we are much better 

off dealing with something like Minnesota, where you have this 

abundance or riches and all theae watera are classified, than 

one or these arid Western States, where claaa1f1cat1on ia easy, 

because we don't have any water and we are dealing with dry 

stream beds. 

The problem here ls how to manage the water, and 

I think in •eeting that problem we should utilize our ingenutty 

and be able to do it, becauae I think here 1a the place that 

we can solve the problem. Whatever you do on the desert with 

an intermittent stream, all the claaa1t1cation and treatment ln 

the world 1an•t going to help, but you can be helped here. 

I look at Minnesota fro• the point or view or water 

quality and water reaourcea •• betns one or the aoat rortunate, 

if not the aoat fortunate State in the Union. 

DR. HARGRAVES: No, but are you trying to tell me 

that by June, becauae we cannot hold all or theae hearings, 

you will be happy to claaaity the other -.000 m11ea? 
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NR. S!EIN: No. I don•t say I would be happy to 

do anJthing. 

DR. HARGRAVES: I know, but thie is. the question 

that races us. 

MR. STEIN: No, that is not the question. 

DR. HARGRAVES: We would like to do it ourselves, 

but this is our dilemma. 

MR. STEIN: Yea, I can understand that. According 

to this, the point asain ia I have two specific charges in 

Minnesota. Specltically, one ia on the Red River or the Morth, 

where we have the problem met on classification, and the other 

is here. I don't think that June deadline ia going to arrect 

ua. In other worda, we can d11charge our obligations relattns 

to interstate enforcement operations. 

The other problem we have, air -- I ask you to look 

at thla ln a ayapathetio way, and I have read the Co••1aa1oner•s 

co•menta and have read Dr. Barr•a comments and I look at both 

aidea -- ia that Consresa paased a law glvlng us a particular 

deadUne. 'Phe notion is that it that law ls not complied with 

by that deadline, the Pederal ott1o1al 1n charge 1s charged 

with the atatutory obllgation to do something. This ia the 

point. 

DR. HARGRAVES: This is the point, and I think 

this ts what the people or Minnesota have to understand, that 
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we are at this particular point in history. 

I read every bit or the hearings before Congressman 

Blatnik'S oo.mittee, and this was one or the prime worries or 

many .. nuracturers, ot many Congressmen, or many organizations, 

that none ot these things be done without prnper beeringa and 

allowing the people to be heard who were going to be most 

atreeted. I think Minnesotans should know this, and this is 

not or our .. king. That ia the Coa.ission•a --

MR. STEIN: Again, I aa Just relating the law and 

stating the bare tacta ot the law, and this is what I thlnk 

should be understood. When the Congreaa passed the law, in 

setting up ita deadline and requiring tile Pederal Oover•ent 

to do something about it if the State did not do it within 

the stipulated ti•e, it, the Congress, also heeded the argument 

that this should not be done without a proper hearing. 

The point ia, they aade provisions for a hearing in 

the Pederal statute. 

I .uat admit to Minnesotans and anyone 1n any State 

that I sympathize with you certainly rn this. However, the 

difference -- and thia is the significant difference -- ia 

that it that time comes, these will be Pederal hearings in 

setting these standards, and not State hearings. 
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I think everyone is agreed that it will be prefer

able to have this done initially by State hearings. I don't 

think there ia any argument here, but I think the awkward fact 

remains -- and this should be very clear ·- that if standards 

satisfactory to the Secretary of the Interior are not on file 

by the end of June of this year. or July 1st, as you know, 

the Federal Government is under a statutory obligation to act. 

Now, as I also understand it, and I don't know what 

the response will be in the country, only two States out of 

the fifty are falling behind as much as Minnesota, that is, 

Minnesota and one other State. The other State doesn't have 

that much water. 

Now, again, and I am talking to the people or 

Minnesota, Doctor, and certainly to you, if we deal with a 

busy executive in washington who looks at the report and 

sees that 48 of the 50 States may be in substantial compliance, 

I think the Judgment would be that this isn't t'o bad, possibly, 

that we will Just have to face those two States and do what 

we can. 

We would like to work wlth you on tn1s. I know 

Chester Wilson has been with us as part of our group outside 

this State in other pollution situations through,)ut the 

country. We who have worked in this field all know how 
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difficult it ia to get a river cleaned up and get compliance. 

you work. 

I a• not here to criticize you. I know how hard 

DR. HARGRAVES: No criticism whatsoever. 

MR. STEIH: Yea. 

DR. HARGRAVES: Another point ia that we have only 

that part of the Minnesota River classified from Chaska, if 

I am right. We still have to go from Mankato to Chaska. We 

have the Mississippi River classified only ao tar down to 

Hastings, or about above Hastings, those several miles, so 

that all the rest of this river clear down through Lake Pepin 

in the study area will have to be classified yet ~nder the 

circumstances which I have outlined. So will the St. Croix, 

I presume, because we held a hearing there onl~ to have them 

settle this problem whether they could go in or not, but this 

has not been made clear up into Polk County. 

We have to give a certain number of daya' notice 

ot hearings to all of these people. We have a small staff to 

do it, and I must admit your conference makes me reel pretty 

brassy, not trom what you do, but from the situation. 

MR. STEIN: Well, this .. Y be the situation, air, 

but, aa you said before, and I think this ia right, we had up 

to 32 people working and we put in $750,000, three-quarters of 

a m1111on dollara. Mr. Poston aaya not quite that much. 
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Now, I think the longer a report lies on a 

shelf or a desk, you are going to find that with the delays 

that come even now !n trying to get this adjusted and putting 

it out, a good portion or the work that is in here, or several 

features, have to be altered, and will have to be updated. 

Again, we were asked in by the governors, and we 

came in on our own initiative. We are always raced with this 

specter, Doctor, or putting in a lot of personnel resources 

and funds ln an area, and coming up with a dry report that 1B 

put on the shelf. I have seen to many of these in the Govern

ment, and nothing ever gets done about it. 

Considering the investment we have made in this 

area in this report, we should strive to make it viable and 

see what we can do with it, and what we can do to help clean 

up th1B river, and, at the same time, move our program ahead. 

I don't think we are going to get it cleaned up without 

moving your program ahead. 

DR. HARGRAVES: I agree with you, and I would like 

thia river to be cleaned up too. But, aa 1 say, the people 

of Minnesota I think should understand where we stand. 

We can hold our hearings and we can 1saue our 

orders en the data tnat has been presented. We appreciate 

that. We appreciate the cooperation we have had, and I would 

not want this to end with any hard tee11nca, and none was 
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meant. 

This is an explanatory situation because or 

reasons I think I have adequately covered. 

MR. STEIN: Yes. Anything else? 
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MR. POSTON: I would like to make one comment to 

Dr. Hargraves. 

I am the Regional Director for the Pederal Water 

Pollution Control Administration. We have the Great Lakes 

region, which includes the Upper Mississippi Basin and the 

Great Lakes Basin. Some ten States are included in this 

region and our activities cover grants, enforcements, research, 

and planning. I would like to assure Dr. Hargraves that any 

request that he may make of me for aasistance or cooperation, 

I will give my personal attention to. 

I have not received any requeste, but I do hope 

that thia can be a means for making us work closer together. 

I would like to add that I have made offers or assietance in 

some of the other areas. 

Aa I indicated before, my desire is to get clean 

water. I decided so•e time in the past that when I forget 

thia obJective or clean water, I can get tar afield and my 

efforta come to naught at timea becauae or wandering aside 

trom my maJor obJectives, but I do wlsh to aasure you that 
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within my capabilities I will give personal attention to any 

request that you .. ke. 

DR. HARGRAVES: Well. I can assure you that those 

ot ua on the Ca..1aa1on and on the start are in tavor only ot 

clean wat~r also. 

JIR. WilSON: Jill'. Chail"llan? 

JIR. S'l'BIN: Yea . 

MR. WilBON: May I have an opportunity to .. ke 

two co ... nts in vin ot what I consider to be a very urser.t 

situation? 

JIR. S'l'IIM: Yea. 

MR. WILSON 1 And to co-ent on the need tor an 

~ed1ate clar1t1cat1on, while the Minnesota Lea1alature is in 

aeas1on, or the present position ot the Pederal Water Pollution 

Control Ad•1n1strat1on on the proposed procr .. ot the Minneaota 

Water Pollution Control C~1sa1on. 

Aa I said th1a •orn1ns. that prosra• was started 

before the incidents occurred that led to this conference 

•h1ch opened in 1~. It was a very clearly thogsht out 

progra• under our law tor the adoption or the standards 

necessary tor entorce .. nt. 

Mow. there is no t1•e here to d1souaa the policy 

and advisability ot adopt1na water pollution control 

standards. 
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As I •entioned, the State of Wisconsin up until f 

1 

1965 .. de a very notable prosreaa in dealing with their 

•unicipal and industrial water pollution control problems 

without any standards at all. 

A great .any leading engineers and authorities 

used to consider that standards wer~ unnecessary, that it was 

•ore effective for water pollution control agencies to do as 

Wisconsin and the a&Jority of other States used to--deal with 

each case on ita aer1ta, iasue orders for the construction ot 

necessary sewage treat .. nt works, and that they got along a 

lot faster that way if they did not have to go to all the 

trouble of claasitying waters and adopting standards. 

However, we are past that point now, because the 

federal law require• the adoption of atandarda. 

Now, the old Minneaota law aade the adoption oC 

standards necessary only tor enforcement purposes. Before the 

Rosenaeier Act or 1963 was adopted, the co .. laaion could lay 

out ita own progr .. and decide as a aatter of atrateSJ where 

it was neceaaary to crack down with entorceaent proceedings 

and adopt standards tor the areas where the critical caaea 

exiated. That waa all that was necessary under the old 

Minnesota law. 

Let .. ahow you, ladles and gentleaen, a cop,v of 

the aoat recent iaaue or the Sucaeated State water Pollution 
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Control Act,publiahed bJ the Jederal water POllution Control 

Ad•iniatration. ~he proviaiona aa to atandarda in thlt Act 

are very ai•llar to thole in the 111nneaota taw. The~ do not 

contain theae intenaety co•plicated and cuabera~e require-

•enta or the Roaenaeier Act adopted in 1963, and I want to 

aay that thoae provia1ona adopt1nl the hilhly ca.plicated 
'l 

New York ayat .. or ctaaa1t1oat1ona and atandarda were inJected 

into that Aot b~ a .. nd•ent late in the aeaa1on without any 

opportunity tor heartnsa, and without any rec~endat1on by 

the Water Pollution Control Oo..taaion. 

levertheleaa, the Ca..iaaion ia now aaddled with 

the additional burden, ve~ tiae-conau.inc, very ~ney-conaua-

ina, ot aoinc thrcuaC)·· all that oCMaplioated prooeaa that 11 

required under the .._ 1ork atatute, which hal now been loaded 

on to thell. 

lfbia aituation had already developed when th1a 

con terence opened in .. ltruar, 196'. 'fbe llinneaota Co•1aaion 

llftder the old law had already proceeded in the •~r or 1962 

to hold heartnca which ran tor a period ot anyway e11ht daya 

or ao, apr .. d over a period ot aeveral .ontha, and adopted 

atandarda tor the area where the •oat critical condition 

exiated -- that 11 to aay, 1n the 111aaiaaippi River fr011 

Anoka to the 110\ltb ot tbe St. CPoix River -- witb the intention 
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aa raat as t1•e would per.1t ot adopt1n& standards tor the 

other waters or th1a State 1n the order ot priority, as they 

determined the need tor enrorceaent action. 

Now, I would Just like to read ao .. th1n& to indicate 

that the co .. iaaion had every reason to believe that that was 

a sound prosraa which had the approval or the Federal authori

ties because at the openin&, or, rather, just before the 

adjournaent ot the openinc aeaaton or thia conference in whlch 

we are now participating, three years ago, on february 8, 

196', our Chair.an here, Murray Stein, had this to say about 

that Minneaota prosraa, which waa already underway. I aa 

quoting now troa Mr. Stein•• r ... rka, which you can read in the 

recorded record or that proceedtns: 

"I do think that it you went around the coantry 

and aaw how pollution proble .. were handled, you 

would realise that 1n coping with a aetropolttan 

probl• aa ia presented by St. ,.ul ancS Mtnneapolia. 

your State asenctea have done a Job--and I can aay 

this arter liatenlns to this tor aevera1 days-

which in ., opinion la •• aood aa any State haa 

done in dealin& with this prob1 ... " 

!ben, later, in the published auaaary or that 

aeaaion or thla conference, I would like to quote this tra. 

the orrtoial atat .. ent received rra. the Public Health 
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Servioer 

11lfhe Wiacona1n and Jllinneaota water pollution 

control asenciea have active water pollution control 

progra... ~he delaya, if any, are those which may 

be expected to occur in the execution ot the pollu

tion abatement prosra• ot a larse •etropo11tan area." 

Then thia troa the aua.ary ot this report which 

we have been d1aauaains here all day, and you can read it your·· 

aelt on Page 3-. Mr. W1an1ewak1 haa already referred to it, 

and I asree wlth hi• that there waa a serious o•1as1on when 

W1acona1n waa·not aenttioned along with Minnesota. 

•'In 11&ht ot tbe excellent prosreaa" 

-- set that. ladtea and sentle .. n --

"In 11&ht .Jf the excellent progreaa the 

Jllinneaota Water Pollution Control Co .. iaa1on 

had .. de in aakins varioua industrial fir.s and 

aun1a1palitiea aware of the need for abate•ent 

fac111t1ea, the following t1ae achedule tor the 

toresoing reaed!al progra• ia reco••ended. 11 

There 1a nothing in all or thoae atatementa to 

indicate that an7body thought that the Minnesota Water POllu

tion Control Co .. 1aalon, along with W1acona1n, was slacking 

or lacking or lassing in attacklns thla prosraa with the ut

•oat visor. 
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And now, what ie the aituation? It haa been 

precipitated, thia very difficult dilemt• which we are 1n at 

the preaent t1ae, by the Pederal water Pollution Control Act 

A•endment ot 1965. particularly by thia language -- I won't 

read it all, but the aubatance of it ia that i~ order to 

comply with the proviaione ot thia Pederal Water Pollution 

Control ~ct ae enacted in 1965, aince the initial aeaaion ot 

th1a conference, the State, before June 30, 1967 -- that ia 

thla year, only a few montha away -- muat flrat tile a letter 

ot intent that they will before June 30 adopt water quality 

~rlteria applicable to 1nteratate water• 1n the portion• ot 

auch Statea, and (b) a plan tor imple•entation and enforcement 

or the water quality criteria adopted. 

Thia aituation hal been precipitated becauae the 

head ot the federal Water Pollution Control Adm1niatrat1on haa 

now coapletely awltched around troa a poa1t1on that waa atated 

by Mr. Stein and told the Mlnneaota water Pollution COntrol 

co .. 1aa1on that their atrategy and their plan will not •eet 

the requireaenta or the Federal law. 

low, that atate•ent hal been picked up by ... bera 

ot the legialature who are called to be critical ot the 

Water POllution Control OO..iaalon, and every other State 

agency wh1ch, 1n their op1n1on, or ln the op1n1on ot aoae of 

their conatituenta, naa tallan down on the Job. 

I 
i 

l 
] 
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In my opinion, it 1a an outrageous injustice to 

the hard-working, unpaid citizen me•bera and the hard-working 

and certainly not overpaid official me•bera or the Minnesota 

Water Pollution Control Co .. iaaion to be attacked in any 

•eaaure tor the work which they have done above and beyond the 

call or duty in trying to come up with this water pollution 

control program. 

(Applause.) 

This position of the Pederal Oovern•ent has dis

credited the Caa.iaaion and ted fuel to the tire of the 

critics ot the Water Pollution Control co .. iaa1on in the 

Minnesota Legislature, with the result that they are even now 

talki~g about wiping out the present Co .. iss1on and reorganiz

ing the•. 

How, that ia one ot the co.-on practices of the 

lesislature. Every ti .. ao•eth1ns goes wrong, tor which the 

lesialature is uaually at tault for not furnishing the salary 

scalea, not turnishins the ~ney to provide the necessary 

co.petent people to do the Job, the lesislature tries to cover 

ita own shortco.inss either by paaains so .. kind of a law or 

by reorsanis1ng the outfit and still doesn•t give the• what 

it takes to do the Job. 

the legislature can reor .. nize this, or any other 

State agency. I have been throush several reorsanizationa, 
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and I a• here to aay thia: Ninety percent ot the aucceaa or 

any enterprise depend• on havinl sood people to carry it on, 

and even thoUSh they have an iapertect or1an1zat1on, it you 

have an adequate atart ot c011petent people with 110ney enough 

to do a job, they will 1•t a Job done. You can have the 

.oat perfect orsanlzation in the world, and it you don•t stve 

thea the atatt and the aoney to do the job, it will not 

aucceed. 

Now, it thia poaition ot the head ot the Federal 

Vater Pollution Control Adainiatration continues through th• 

aeaelon of the leliBlature, what I aa atraid ot 1a that the 

action ot thia leslalature will be no help to the prosraa what

ever. It aay reault in a reorsan1zat1on, a totally new body 

ot .. n taklns over the tunotlona or thla hard-work1ns Water 

Pollution Control co .. iae1on, which over the yeara haa seined 

a tre•ndova aaount or lmowledp or thia probl• and w1111ns

ne•• to contribute their aervlcea to the public welfare. ~hat 

will dela7 tbe procra-, it there la a reorpn1ut1on. 

JUrtheraore, it, aa haa been intl .. ted, the 

l'ederal Cloverr.ent baa to COlle in here attar June 30th and 

hold theae hear1nsa on -,000 a11ea ot atreaaa and then adopt 

the atan4arda, they are probably solna to coae out wlth 

about the .... atandarda that would hawe been adopted auch 

aooner by the lllnneaota ~ter ~llutlon Control co .. laaion 
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if it had been per•itted to carry on ita plan and progra•. 

I can•t ••• what alishteat advantage can occur 

to the advance .. nt or theae tr .. endoualy dittioult Jobs by 

having the Pederal Oovernaent step in here and take over this 

whole thins, but there are even •o•e ... bera ot the legislature 

who are willing to lie down and let the• do that. who aay. 

"Well. okay. It the l'ederal Qovern•ent wants to COlle in here 

and a pend the .aney, why, let thea do it." 

To me, that would be a terribly sha•eful thins 

tor the people of the State ot Minnesota, who, along with the 

people and agenciea ot the State or Wisconsin, are able to 

take care ot this Job tbemaelvee. 

There ia wideapread co•plaint all over the country 

about the encroac~ent ot the Pederal Oovern.ent on local 

asenciea, and it haa been due al.aat entirely to the fact 

that State lesialaturea and State agencies have not done a 

IOod Job on ao .. i•portant •eaaure of the public welfare. 

Bere is an eaa•ple of where an outatandin1 Job, 

recognized, aa I said, by Mr. Stein, who knows this proble• 

aa well or better tban any .. n in thia countrt, ia on the way 

to being diacredited with a groaa inJuatice to these hard

working ... bera or the Com•iaalon, alaply -.cauae ot thla 

arbitrary deciaion taken by the head or the water Pollution 

Control Agency. and I think that if there ia anything that 
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can be done while th11 1eg1alature 11 1n ae111on to aecure a 

rever1a1 or that poa1t1on, to aecure a t1ra atateaent that 

the rederal water POllUtion COntrol A~1n11trat1on recosnizee 

the d1tticultiel with which the Jllinneaota Water Pollution 

Control co .. ilaion hal had to cope and il ready to atand be

hind it, that would do ~re to expedite the 1o1ution or t~e1e 

ditticult probl .. l than anythinl I oan think of. However, 

it the ,.deral Oovern.ent peraiata in thil polition which 

baa already been taken by the asency and the Water Pollution 

Control Co .. iaaion ia discredited. you •ay be very aure that 

the ultiaate aolution to these proble•• will be delayed •uch 

loncer than it could have been aoca.p111hed it the Federal 

Oovern.ent atanda behind the co .. 1aa1on and backl it up in 

the sound procra• which it hal undertaken. 

NR. S'l'Bilh Ill" • Wilao n • you 1 poke tor the record • 

I do not want to belabor thia. but you .. de the 

atate•ent repeatedly that the bead or our Agency took an 

arbitrary polit1on. 

Row waa that arbitrary? 

NR. WILSON: What? 

MR. S!BIMr I•• lorry. Cheater, you aaid that 

the head or the Agency hal taken an arbitrary poaition. 

would you apecify why you think that waa arbitrary. 

and how it ia arbitrary. oonaiderin& what the law aaya? 
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IIR. WILSON: I think that he haa •iaconatrued 

the law. 

It ia an ax1o• a~ns ad•iniatratora, and let •e 

aay tnat I have had lona experience in both ad•in1atrat1on 

and law, twelve yeara aa head or the 111nne~ta Conaervation 

Depart•ent, aeven and a halt 7ear1 aa Chair.an or the 

M1nneaota Water POllution Control co .. 1aaion, and I dia

coYered b7 1on1 experience that there il •ore than one way 

to lk1n a cat. I think that the head or the Aaency hal taken 

a very narrow vie.. 

Law• are auppoaed to be conatrued in accordance 

with their intent. It there ia any intent that il .. phaai&ed 

in thia federal Act, 1t ia that the State aaenciea ahould be 

siven the tirat opportunit7 to deal with every proble•, and 

that I know or tro• havins preaided over •~ ot the larseat 

hearins• eyer held b7 the ,.deral Water Pollution Control 

Apnoy. 

It 11 the policy ot the Act to sive the State 

a1enc1e1 the tirlt chance to deal with every probl•, and by 

the poaition taken by the head or the Aaenoy now, that chance 

il be1ns cut ott. I do not think tblt that 11 nece11ary, and 

tMt il why I aay tbat the poaitlon or the Apnoy 11 arbi

trary and wa1 not 1n accord with the lp1r1t or the law. 

llll. SfiiN: 'rhank you, Jlr. Vilaon. 
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I think I juat have to aay thia tor the record, 

and I don't think thia la any place to prolong a d1acuaa1on. 

I think the atatute ia clear. It aaya criteria tra. the 

Statea have to be aet up by June 30th or thia year. I think 

the Congrea• and the coaa1ttee• abundlntly indicated that 

they expected thil to be done at that time. 

There have been varlou• d11cullion. 1n the 

Ad•ln1atratlon. The Coaaillioner, the head or our Agency, 

hal dl1cu11ed thll with Depart•ent Counael, the Departaent ot 

Ju1tlce hal been over, the Secretary ot the Interior hal 

reviewed 1t and talked thl• over wlth the chalraen or the 

oo .. 1tteel who developed the 1e11a1ation and with coun1e1 

to the coaaltteel. I thlnk they are all 1n coaplete acreement 

that the law •eane what 1t 1ay1, and the ca.a111ioner 11 

proceeding within the intent or the ltatute. 

ObvloullJ, lawyer• have dltterencea on the law, 

but I .. aaylns thll juat 1o that the record wlll be clear. 

Are there any further co-ent• or que1tlon1' 

(llo re1ponae. ) 

ICR. Sftiii: Mr. 9111 th? 

IIR. SIU'l'H: Mr. Chairaan, I have two 1tatnent1, 

one on progrea1 which w111 take t1tteen alnutel, and then 

co .. ent• on 1ndlv1dua1 reco-endationa, which will take 

three-quarter• or an hour to an hour. 
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IIR. SftDiz X.t 11 take the tirat portion and we 

will ••• how the people reel attar you are throulh with that. 

SlfA'!DIIft o• LYLB H. Slll'IH~ COIIJPIItEB 

AXD EDCVfi'II BNGIIIDR, IIDDSO'r.A 

WAHR POLI»l'ION COift'ROL ca.ISSION 

IIR. SllrPBa I ahould like to bring you up to date 

on the prop-eaa that haa been Mde ainoe the laat report, and 

ao•• ot tbia will prove to point out the tact, aa the Chair.an 

hal aaid, that the report ia •~•hat a tale already in ao• 

areaa. 

J1rat, liquid atorage. 

Reculation WPC • relating to the atorase ot oil 

and other pollutional liquida ••• adopted b7 the C~iaaion 

in June 1~. !hia regulation require• adequate diking ot 

taailitiea, uae per.ita, and reportinl of apilla. The enrorce

Mnt procr• baa been rather li•1ted beoauae ot lack or etarr. 

Claaa1t1oat1on• and Standal"dl 

Olaaa1tiaat1ona and atandarda were adopted by the 

eo .. taaton tor the reach of tbe Mllaiaa1pp1 River tr~ Anoka 

to Haatinca 1n 1963, before tbe conveninl or the tirat aeaaion 

or the aonterenae. 
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In the interia. the co .. iaaion alao baa adopted 

claaaiticationa and atandarda tor the Mlnneaota River trom 

Carver Rapida to the aouth. Theae are Resulationa WPC 5 

and 6, which were adopted in Nov .. ber 1965. 

the Coa.iaaion alao developed atatewide water 

quality criteria applicable to all watera or thl State, both 

interatate and intraatate. coapleted the required hearinsa. 

and probably will adopt t~ in the near tuture. The criteria 

are one part of the requlre•enta placed on the State bJ the 

hderal water Pollution Control Act. An iapl•entation and 

entorce .. nt plan for the interatate watera ia alao beins 

prepared and will be aubaitted, tosether with the criteria. 

by June 30, 1967. 

~ropolitan Sanitary Dtatrict 

the 1963 lesialature required that a c~prehenalve 

aewase worka plan be prepared by the M1nneapolia-St. Paul 

Sanitary Dtatrict and revi .. ed by the water Pollution Control 

Coa.iaaion. 

7he Diatriot aubaitted a report to the CO..iaeion 

with a plan tor a ooaprebenaive ...... worka plan to aerve 

nearly all ot the .. tropolitan area. A hearing on thla plan 

wae held bJ the C~iaaion on Noveaber •• 1~, and a report 

to the 1965 ~lialature ••• aubaltted with reco ... ndatlona 

\ 
' 

I . 
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to~ iapleaentation ot the plan. It waa ~ecomaended that the 

adainiatrat1on ot th1a coap~ehenaive enginee~lng plan and 

conatr~ct1on ot the taci11t1ea deac~ibed therein ahould be 

done by a met~opolitan aanitary d1at~1ct coapoaed ot all 

town• and aun1c1pa11tiea within the ae~vice a~ea outlined 

in the plan, including M1nneepo11a and St. Paul and aubu~ba, 

~eplacing the exiat1ng Minneapo11a-St. Pa~l S.nita~y Diat~ict. 

C~eation ot thia district would require a special act ot the 

legislature. 

Aft~r c~nsiderable debate and controversy, par

ticularly ~egarding aethoda ot t1nanc1ng, a bill dealgned to 

enla~ge the Minneapolis-St. Paul Sanitary District to provide 

ae~vlce to the area described ln the Coaprehenaive Sewage 

Worka Plan tor the Twin City Metropolitan A~ea tailed ot 

adoption in the 1965 aeaalon ot the leglalature. Howeve~, 

ettorta will asa1n be made in the 1967 lesialature to paaa 

an act ot thia kind, aince there ia at111 a c~ltical need tor 

auch a d1atr1ct to do the plann1ns, tinanalng, conatruct1on 

and ope~ation ot 1nteraepto~ aewera and aewage t~eatment 

worka in thia aetropo1itan area. 

MR. STEil: May I aak a queat1on to clarity th1a? 

Doea that b111 take in that big area you we~e talking about, 

o~ Juat that .adltied plan? 

MR. SMitH: ~here are aeveral billa. one b111 
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takes in the whole seven-county area, and even an additional 

area outaide of the aeven countiea. Another bill ia •ore 

liaited in ita acope. 

MR. STZIM: Both billa are at111 alive? 

MR. SMITH: Yea. our aeaa1on ot the Legialature 

atarted in January, and it rune until May 22nd. Theae billa 

are at111 being considered by the c~itteea or auboo .. itteea 

ot the varioua lesialative sroupa. 

MR. S~IN: Are yo~ concentrating on one act, or 

doea it at111 go to both acta? They are two coapeting acta. 

MR. SMITH: I ahouldn•t aay two. !here are about 

a half dozen r1sht now with varioua aapecta, and the co .. 1a

a1on haa not aupported any particular bill. 

MR. StEIN: Oh, you have not? 

•• SIIITH: 

Jllft • S'l'l Ilf: 

JIR. SIIITH: 

MR. SUIII: 

NR. SNift: 

llo. 

All risht. 

Theae baven•t sotten to that atage. 

Veey well. 

SOURCIS OP POLLU'IION. 

!he atateaent preaented by the co .. iaa1on at 

the tirat aeaaion lilted all aouroea ot pollutiota in the atudy 

area with a brier atateaent regard1ns their atatua. 

In the 1ntereat ot brevity we ahall d1aouaa here 

only thoae aouroea which bave aade aian1t1cant prosreaa in 
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the intertm. However. inro~tion on all or the other main 

stem sources, including tho .. oona1dered aat1afaotory. those 

which are essentially unchanged, and known existing or po

tential sources not actually discharging yet, will be 

rurnished ir desired. 

Municipal 

I would like to take up the municipal portion 

rirat. The following munioipal1tiea within the study area 

have -.de ~provements as indicated below. 

M1nneaeo:is-8t, Paul Sanitarz District 

In the spring or 1964, the D~str1ot initiated 

construction or seconder)" treat .. nt unite which are designed 

to increase the plant capacity to 218 fiiJD, These facilities 

are dealgned to provide about 75 percent reduction in BOD 

and 85 percent reduction 1n suspended solids baaed on the 

aod1ried activated sludge proeeaa. or an errluent strength 

or about 65 ~~g/l 5-d- BOD and about 50 ~~g/1 suspended 

aol1da. Provision 1s also .-de in the l_,out and design 

or plant unite to increase the ruture capacity to about 

400 JlllD and the BOD reaoval to at least 90 percent, or an 

errluent or about 20 to 25 .ag/1 ot 5~., BOD utilizing the 
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step aerat1.on activated sludge process. 

These facilities are the result of engineering 

studies of the future needs for sewage works in the 

Minneapolis-St. Paul Metropolitan Area which were started 

in 1956 and updated by another engineering and financing 

study completed 1n the fall of 1965 in accordance with 

Laws of 1963. Chapter 882. 

The secondary treatment units are in operation, 

however full utilization cannot be made of these treatment 

units until the slud~e filtration and incineration facili

ties are completed as scheduled for August 1967. Trial 

operation of the secondary treatment units for treatment 

of the full sewage flow in May and June 1966 showed an 

average reduction in BOD or about 77 percent. Experience, 

however, showed that the existing sludge disposal facili

ties were not capable of disposing of the increased quantity 

of waste sludge produced, consequently plant operation was 

adjusted to treat about one-third or the flow by secon~ary 

treatment and two-thirds by primary treatment until the 

additional sludge disRosal faail1t1es are completed. This 

method or operation from July through September 1966 

accomplished an average of about 47 percent reduction in 

BOD of the sewaee. 

In May, 1966, the District received a 50 percent 
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Federal grant ln the amount of about $870,750 under the 

Federal Water Pollution Control Act to ald ln reconstruc-
,, 

tion or about 15 aajor regulator stations on combined 

sewer overflows ln the Twln Cities. This project was the 

first 1n the country to receive a grant otter under this 

program and is to demonstrate a new and Wlusual method of 

reducing the volume or sewage carried by storm water to the 

M1sa1sslpp1 Rlver durlng and following heavy local ralna. 

South St, Paul 

The city ia presently having plane and epecltl

cations completed tor a new interoeptor Hwer and the 

tlret stage ot construction ot lllprovaents to the eewage 

and lnduetrlal wute treatMnt taoilitles, Contracts for 

construction or tlwee facilities are expected to be awarded 

soon, The city also applied for a 50 percent d-onstration 

grant under provlelone of the Federal Vater Pollution 

Control Act tor eeparatlon ot the industrial waste from the 

other ccabined eewra, 

Inver Grove Heights 

The village constructed a new contact stabilization 

I 
I 
I 

I 
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activated alud~e plant with a capacity for 0.5 MGD or 

aewaee flow, replacing the small aeration plant serving 

South Grove Subdivision or the former Inver Grove 'l'ownship. 

Thla plant ls like the Burnsville and Newport plants and 

is capable of 90 percen~ reduction in 5-day BOD or sewa~e. 

Hastings 

The city has completed plana and specifications 

for a new modified activated slude;e treatment plant wt1ich 

will more than triple the capacity or the present primary 

treatment plant and will provide secondary treatment. 

Construction or these ~provements 1a scheduled to start 

th1a aprtnr.. This plant will have a dealgn capact~y or 

about 1.83 MOD and w1ll produce an effluent or about 50 

mg/1 5-day BOD or about 8o to 83 percent reduction 1n BOD. 

Lake ctty 

The city 1n1t1ated construction ot a new aod1t1ed 

aottvated sludge treatMnt plant 1n the sl.IIIHr ot 1966. Th1a 

plant replaces an exist inr; inadequate pr1Jnary plant • It 

haa a design oapaatty for sewage flow or 500,000 GPD and 

1a expected to produce an ettluent or about 50 mg/1 ot 
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5-d~q BOD or about 75 to 8o percent reduction in BOD. The 

plant is nearing CCIIlpletion. 

Burnsville and E!gan Townahlp 

Arter public hearings the COIIIIIlission granted 

variances trOll the olassitioation and standards for the 

Minnesota River to permit Burnsville and Eagan Township 

to construct tempor&rJ treat .. nt works and discharge the 

effluent lnto the river until interceptor sewers and 

sewage treatment works are planned and oonstruoted by a 

sanitary district or other area-wide aervioe agenoy. It 

is estlaated that these temporary treatment facilities 

now under oonstruotion will serve until 1970 to 1975 as 

the oase 118¥ be. This should be suttioient time to plan 

and oonstruot needed interceptor sewers and sewage ~;reat

.. nt works under a .. tropolitan plan providing legislation 

creating a .. tropolitan sanitary district or authority to 

plan and oonstruot the .. fMilities ls passed by the 1967 

Iaglslature. 

The Burnsville plant is a contact stabilization 

lloditication ot the activated sludge process designed tor 

1.0 JIIID (a1111on gallons per di¥) to 1noreaee the total 

plant oapaoit7 to 1.5 MOD. Tt.H t-porary plant units 
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slfo'ulct ~roviiJ' about 90 peroent reaoval of 5-da, BOD. 

Eqan Township ls oonstruotlng two --.11 t .. porar:f 

aerated Mage atablllzatlon ponc2a wlth oapaoity or 150,000 

and 75,000 GPD. TheM ponds are expeoted to provide at 

least 80 peroent ruaoval or 5 -d., BOD and wU,l aerve 11111ted 

rea1dent1al and oammero1al development in t~ township. 

Bayport 

The village constructed a new sewage treat .. nt 

plant ln 1964 to provide about 90 peroer.t reaoval or 5-dB¥ 

BOD ualng the contaot atab111zat1on aod1t1oat1on or the 

activated sludge process. The plant capacity of 650,000 

GPD (gallons per d~~¥) also p 'ov1dea capacity tor the aewage 

tlow troa the State prison. 

Industrial 

Now, on the industrial alde, 

Minneapolis Water Treat .. nt Plante 

Engineering studies are being ude to 1aprove 

treatMnt, including poaslble reuse of llme and aettllng or 

tllter backwash, 
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Northern States Power COIIlpany, Riverside Plant 

A ooapany report of river teaperature studies 

waa received and shows that arter adequate a1xing the 

river water temperature will be below the 93°F l~it 

apeoitied 1n our present standards. Re-evaluation or the 

need :for ooollng :faailitlee will be neoeseary if the stream 

standard aust be ohanged to 86°F. 

Twin City Shiprard, Ino, (St, Paul and Burnsville) 

The oc.p&nJ provided treatment oonsist1ng or 

aettllng 6 eoreening and tiltration. 

Cenax, Ino, (Foraer}y Northwest Cooperative Mille) 

Interoeptor ditohee and puaplng t'aailitiee were 

provided to 1nteroept lealcqe rrc. the gyps'UIIl pond. 

Northweatem Ret1n1ng CC!J)!IV 

A :flue gas stripper and higher diking to proteot 

the oil reoovery ponds during :flood staces were installed. 
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Minnesota Min1n6 and Manufacturing co. 

Additional treatment facilities are under con

struction. including equalization. neul;ralizatlon and 

biological treatment by the activated sludge process. 

H. D. Hudson Manufacturing Co. 

l''aollities were provided to treat metal finishing 

wastes by chemical precipitation. 

Honeymead Products Co. 

A flood wall ror containment or oil spills and 

waste treatment facilities conais~1ng of aeration. neutrali

zation. sk~ing and settling were provided by tr~ company 

in 1966. 

Minnesota Valley Milk Prooeaa1ng Cooperative Association 

Secondary treatment racilitlea oonsiacing or an 

oxidation channel system were provided by the company 1n 

1966. 
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American Crystal Sugar Co. 

The company provided a treatment and recirculation 

system consisting of a mechanical clarifier and a sludge 

pond. All process waste is to be recirculated ror reuse 

in the plant, and only cooling water will be discharged. 

Rahl' Malting Ccmpany 

The oOlllpany has authorized construction or a 

screening and flow equali2ation system wh1oh 1s an essential 

step toward Joint treatMnt with Shakopee. Studies on 

Joint treatment are being made by engineers employed by 

both the ocmpany and the city. 

M, A, Gedney Co, 

The ocapany roraerly di10harged ita waste to the 

Chaska ayst•, but thia proved unaatiafaotol'J and the 

company subsequently constructed separate stabilization 

ponds, 
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I know that a nu.ber of aun1o1pa11t1es and 

industries listed in thia interl• report are present and have 

indicated that they would like to aake atateaents which will 

be in aore detail. 

MR. S'fEIN: Dr. Hargrave• asked that we put a 

question at this tiae. May we have a ahow or handa for thoae 

who reel they want to aake atate.anta? 

(There waa a ahow or handa.) 

MR. S'l'BIN : Thank you very IIUC h. 

MR. SMITH: 

MR. S'l'ED: 

Some ot the• are not present now. 

Ia thil a good tl•e to bre.:Jc? 

MR. SMr!H: Thla 1• a sood ti•e to bre•K. OUr 

next portion would be to review in detail the rec~mendatlona 

or the report. 

MR. STEIN: Ott the reocrd. 

(D1acues1on ott the record. ) 

MR. SftiH: we will atand receaaed until nine 

o'clock toaorrow aorn1ns. 

(Whereupon, at 4:45 p.a., an adJourn.ent wa• 

taken until Wednesday, March 1, 1967, at 9:00 a.a.) 




